
Pampa building permits nearly $4 million above last year
The Pampa Department of Building Inspection issued 39 

building permits in August with a total valuation of 
$1,SN,S44, bringing the total for this fiscal year to 115.401,094. 
an increase of nearly $3 8 million over totals for last year at 
this time

Shirley Muns, assistant building inspector, said total 
valuation of the August permits increased by $1,042.422 over 
totals for July. Twenty-seven permits were issued in July, 
with a valuation of $551.122

Total building permits for the fiscal year to date number

324. a decrease of 64 from the 386 issued at this time last 
year But total valuation for the previous fiscal year at this 
time was only $11.628,263. making an increase of $3.772.831 
this year, Ms Muns said

The number of permits this August increased by only one 
over the 38 permits issued in August. 1982 But valuation for 
last August was $834.442. short by $759,102 for the August 
valuation this year

Building permits for August collected $3.768 25 in fees for 
the city, compared to $2.418 for last August Total fees for the 
year to date are $29.232 75. down slightly from the $29.236 50

of this time last year. Ms Munsreported 
Building permits issued in August break down as follows:

12 single-family units, one commercial building, three 
mobile homes, three permits for relocation or demolishing, 
14 alterations or additions to present dwellings, five 
alterations or additions to present commercial buildings, 
and one other

The department issued 29 electrical permits for fees of 
$1.515 19 and 69 plumbing permits for $1.827 44 in fees Fiscal 
year to date totals are 254 electrical permits with fees of 
$5.626 22 and 473 plumbing permits with collection of

$7.968 02 in fees

Total of all fees collected in August is 17,110.88. Ms. Mans 
said. Last August fees totaled $3.114 30. with the comparable 
flscal year totals at $38.395 55 Total fees for this year to date 
are $44,938 99, an increase of $6.543 44

Department employes made 78 building inspections in 
August. 60 electrical inspections, 109 plumbing inspections, 
and 51 miscellaneous inspections Total inspections for this 
fiscal year are 630 building. 499 electrical. 948 plumbing and 
309 miscellaneous
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Bob Price ranch to be auctioned away
SBA announces plans to foreclose on 9j670‘acre spread next month

p V

BOB PRICE, faces forclosure

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior staff writer

The Small Business Administration is 
foreclosing on former Congressman 
Bob Price’s huge ranch, and the agency 
will auction off the spread from the 
steps of the Gray County Courthouse 
next month, officials said 

The 9,670 - acre ranch is in hock under 
severa l million dollars in both 
government and private loans 

The SBA is finally cashing in a 
delinquent note, according to agency 
officials Jim Gilbert and Barbara Hurt 

"We are foreclosing." Gilbert. 
Lubbock SBA acting director, said 
Wednesday

Price took out two SBA loans on the 
ranch property The first loan was 
issued Aug 22. 1979 for $291.000 It was 
granted to pay previous debts and for 
planting crops The terms require 
yearly payments of $21.000 The second 
SBA loan was granted Nov 28. 1979 for

$198.000 It was approved for operating 
expenses The terms require yearly 
payments of $13.310 

"The loans are in default due to non 
- payment The collateral was the 
ranch." Hurt said

The agency will auction off its lien on 
the ranch that was acquired for the first 
SBA loan Hurt said the agency will sell 
the lien position to the highest bidder 
for cash The forced auction is 
scheduled for 1 p m . Tuesday. Oct 4 

Price tried to sell the ranch, which 
was bought by his grandfather in 1907 
and spreads across four counties, at a 
"voluntary’ auction last April 28 
Pampa oilman Leonard Hudson 
entered the top bid for the property at 
$3.025.000. about $312 per acre 

The deal never closed 
Hudson is suing Price for the return 

of $325.000 earnest money put up as a 
deposit on the land Hudson said the 
deal was off The Farmer’s Home

Administration would not allow his 
Pampa corporation. Leonard Hudson 
D rillin g  Company, to assume 
outstanding FHA loans on the Price 
ranch The agency’s ruling violated the 
sale’s contract. Hudson said 

Price countersued He said financing 
IS Hudson’s problem His suit claims he 
arranged alternate financing at 
Panhandle Bank & Trust in Borger 

Both men are suing the Borger bank 
for release of the earnest money 

Hudson also sued the broker who 
handled the April auction. Bill Reavi$. 
of American Auction Company in 
Duncan, Okla A default judgment 
against Reävis was entered in a Pampa 
district court when the broker failed to 
answer the suit within todays

In his legal answer to Price’s suit. 
Hudson entered what may be the real 
reason for the failure to close the April 
sale — the ranch property is covered

under huge and possibly undisclosed 
debts—debts that may total more than 
the earlier auction bid 

The Pampa oilman claims the former 
U S. Congressman and state senator 
could not produce a “good marketable 
title," "subject to no liens "

Price never "removed the objections 
discovered by the attorneys for the title 
company." Hudson said in answer to 
Price’s demands for the money from 
the April auction

Bob Price was not available for 
comment Wednesday or today. His wife 
said he was "in Dallas on business" and 
could not be reached 

Mrs Price said this morning that 
they did receive a registered letter 
notifying them of the SBA action 

A search of land records in the Gray 
County Clerk's office reveals that at 
one time or another Price has put up the 
title of his ranch for loans from more 
than a dozen individuals and companies

and from the government.
After the auction. the large num ber of 

loans may leave some lien holders 
standing at the back of the line “ shut 
out" from collecting any money due. 
according to the SBA officials.

The Gray County and federal 
agencies’ records reveal a tangled 
mess of. creditors It may resemble an 
effort "take a number and try and 
collect, ” when the list of lien holders try 
to recover something from the ranch 
auction next month It's certain the 
government will collect Its money first, 
according to the officials.

The FHA is first in line to collect on 
delinquent loans on the Price ranch 
That agency holds the first and second 
liens on the property The FHA made 
two loans totaling $724.000 to Price in 
February 1978 In order to protect that 
original loan, it bought another

See PRICE, Page twe

Vandals fail 
to open safe

at high school
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Pampa High School was the object 

of wide-spread vandalism sometime 
last* night

Head custodian. Earl Meaker. 
found the damage about 6 30 this 
morning, according to high school 
principal Paul Payne

Tlie most extensive damage was to 
th  ̂school office, where one or more 
pecsons apparently entered through a 
smashed window pane in the door of 
the outer office Payne said other 
areas had also been damaged, but he 
had not had time to examine the entire 
building early Thursday

According to an investigating 
officer, a five-pound sledge hammer 
was used to make a hole in the wall 
next to the office safe. It appeared the 
intruders removed a section of 
paneling from the wall before taking 
the sledge hammer to the plaster and 
brick wall

(t a lso  appeared a heavy 
screwdriver was used in an attempt to 
break the combination lock Payne 
said the lock would have to be 
replaced

The only things anyone would have 
found in the safe are permanent 
student records, according to Paul 
Boswell, deputy superintendent of 
schools

"Any money is deposited with the 
bank, daily." Boswell said
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Debris from vandalism cleaned up in school office (Staff photo by Julia Clark)

Shultz demands 
Soviet official
‘tell the truth^

In suit against Energas

Bum  specialist takes witness stand
BYJEFFLANGLEY 

Sealer staff writer
Dr. Sally Abston, a burn specialist on 

the staffs of the Shrine Burn Institute 
and John Sealy Hospital in Galveston, 
testified Ana Boleman told her she "is 
no longer attractive, no longer 
lovable,”  as a result of bum injuries 

Dr. Abston testified as color photos 
showing Mrs. Boleman and her baby's 
severe bum injuries were displayed to 
jurors hearing the former Pampa 
residents' $21 million lawsuit against 
the local gas com pany.

The doctor treated the mother and 
child after they were badly burned in a 
fire here last year Abston said the 
Infant, who was two months old at the 
timo of the fire, is her youngest, most 
severely • burned patient who survived 

The Galveston specialist testified 
about the treatment of injuries suffered 
by the Bolemans during the fire in their 
Pantpa mobile home Aug. 27,1982 

Jay Boleman and his wife and child 
are parties to the lawsuit against 
P io g e e r  C o rp o ra tio n  and its 
subsidiaries, Energas and Westar 
Tranamlasion Companies The suit says 
the local utility is negligent and 
raeponsible for the fire.

Df. Abston testified about the 
numerous skin - grafting surgeries 
noesesary to keep both the mother and

child alive Initial treatment with 
intravenous fluids was required to 
prevent shock, she said In addition to 
the operations to cover the third - 
degree bums over both the woman and 
infant, daily. "Clorox" whirlpool baths 
were needed to remove dead tissue and 
prevent infection, the doctor testified

Abston then talked about the victims’ 
needed care after their release from the 
hospital treatments lasting several 
months

Both mother and child will need 
numerous cosmetic surgeries They 
must continue to wear mesh, pressure 
suits that reduce scarring, the doctor 
said

“ (Their) scars will always be there,” 
Abston u id

"She had a fear of dying — a fear 
shared by her doctor," Abston said 
about Mrs Boleman's initial reaction to 
her injuries

"She asked frequently about the baby 
during her hospital stay. It imposed s 
lot of anxieties on her.

"She is concerned she is no longer 
attractive and Is no longer lovable.

"She w u  fearful of the trial," the 
plaintiffs' witness said during the effort 
to outline the victims' mental suffering.

The fire erupted just hours after an 
Energas serviceman turned on natural

gas at the Bolemans’ Pampa trailer 
Four witnesses have testifed a copper 

gas line inside the trailer was uncapped 
and leaking gas when they investigated 
the cause of the blaze 

The gas company has denied all 
allegations in the lawsuit and asks that

the family receive nothing 
After two full days of questioning, a 

seven - woman, five man jury was 
seated to hear the case August 31 
Pampa District Judge Don Cain has 
scheduled three weeks for the trial 

Testimony resumed this morning

MADRID. Spain (A P )— Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz says U S -Soviet 
relations could sour further unless 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko "tells the truth" today about 
the downing of a South Korean jetliner 

Shultz has said the downing of the 
Korean Air Lines jumbo jet is the main 
topic far his scheduled meeting with 
Gromkyo today at the residence of U S 
Ambassador Thomas 0 Enders 

But there was no suggestion In a 
speech given by Gromyko here 
Wednesday that Moscow is prepared to 
change its story that the Boeing 747 was 
on a 'special duty for the American 
authorities" — presumably meaning a 
spy mission — and that the Soviets had 
every right to shoot it down 

The jetliner disappeared over the Sea 
of Japan Sept. 1 All 269 people aboard 
are presumed dead

While Shultz accused Moscow of 
covering up the facts. Gromyko said 
Wednesday that Washington is hiding 
what he called the true purpose of the 
flight into Soviet territory and bears 
responsibility for the consequences 

Gromyko said the jetliner flew over 
some of "our most important strategic 
facilities ’ and refuseil to obey signals 
to land

"Our fighters fulfilled the orders of 
their base to cut short the flight," 
Gromyko said in a speech to the 
35-nation Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe 

Shultz, who sat impassively in the 
front row of the conference hall during 
the speech, said afterwards he was 
"very disappointed ” in the speech. 
"Falsehoods have been continuous." 

he said, "and juggling of the facts is too 
mild a word for the way in which the 
Soviet Union has responded to this 
Korean plane shootdown "

Shultz earlier told reporters he wants

what is their 
they tell the

to know from Gromyko, 
explanation, why don't 
truth? "

He said another meeting scheduled 
with Gromyko in New York later this 
month may hinge on whether "anything 
satisfactory " emerges from the 
meeting here with his Soviet 
counterpart

If not. Shultz said, it is “ certainly a 
possibility" that the New York 
meeting, to be held in connection with 
the opening of the U N General 
assembly, may be canceled 

When the Shultz-Gromyko meeting 
here originally was planned, prior to 
the shootdown. the major issue was 
considered arms control Jt was also 
thought likely the two would discuss a 
possible summit between President 
Reagan and Soviet President Yuri V. 
Andropov next year 

Shultz decided to narrow the agenda 
to discussing the airliner incident

weather
Wednesday’s high was 97, recorded at 

2:37 p m., with an overnight low of 69. 
Forecast calls for partly cloudy skies 
and warm through Friday, with highs 
in the low to mid-90s and an overnight 
low in the mid-60s Chance of isolated 
thunderstorms Winds will be southerly 
10-20 mph and gusty
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M ore hooze^ less smoke on T V  shows
BOSTON (AP ) — Researchers who 

sampled three decades of television 
shows ranging from "Leave it to 
Beaver" to "Dallas”  conclude that 
drinking is up during prime time but 
smoking is down.

Their review of “ The Twilight 
Zone," "P erry  Mason." "A lice," 
"M-A-S-H" — 2MW hours of situation 
comedies and dramas in all — found a 
10-fold drop In TV smoking since 1950 
But during the um e period, on-the-air 
drinking has risen dra matically.

The research, published in part in 
today's New England Journal of 
Medicine, was coiiducted by Drs 
Warren Breed and James R De Foe 
of the Institute for Scientific Anslysis 
in Berkeley. Calif.

"W e  b e lieve  that television

producers accepted the idea that 
smoking is dangerous to your health. " 
Breed u id  in an interview "We think 
they have shown good responsibility 
to the public in terms of health ”

The depiction of drinking, however, 
w u  excessive. Breed said TV often 
fails to show the consequences of 
overindulgence and rarely portrays 
people turning down a drink, he uid.

" I  would say that television does not 
handle drinking as responsibly as it 
could.”  he u id

The use of boow on TV was 
unchanged until recent years. 
Throughout the 19S6s, '80s and '70s, 
actors on the hour-long shows 
committed an average of four 
"drinking acts”  par hour. But in the 
early 1800s. this doubled to eight per

hour.
In a drinking act. the actor actually 

taka a gulp on camera or has a glan  
In his hand

Breed attributed the increased 
drinking to the advent of shows like 
"Love Boat.”  in which drinking plays 
a part In the plot

“ A pleasure cruise ship where 
people weren't drinking would be 
ridiculoa."heMid

The researchers counted all the 
liquid consumed, not just alcohol, and 
"people on television drink rliore 
aicohol than soft drinks, coffee or 
water." Breed said. "Drinking on 
television doa not reflect reality ."

Cigarette smoking was highest on 
the hour-long ttawma sliows during the 
1960s and early 1968s, when actors

puffed an average of 4.4 cigaretta 
every hour By 1902, this had dropped 
to just under a third of a cigarette per 
hour.

"Characters from all occupational 
strata smoked, but one profasion is 
noteworthy," the rewarchers wrote

“ In a 1961 episode of 'Dr.'Kildare.* 
both Dr. Kildare and his mentor, Dr. 
Gillespie, smoked la contrast, not a 
single dgarstu wm seen in 10 hours 
of two 197l-li77 hospital dramas, 
‘Medical Center' and ‘Marcus Welby, 
M.D."*

The research, conducted for the 
National Institute of Alcohai AbuM 
ard Akohollam, atoo attampltd to 
keep track of UUett drug uw on 
telsviston. But this turned out In bn 
almost nonsxlstent.

____ *
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daily record
W INTERS. Mrs Mary - 2 p.m., 11th Street Baptist

Church. Shamrock

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

schoid menu
b rea k fa s t

FRIDAY
Slirpnse Sparkler, cinnamon toast, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Broiled wiener or beef pattie. macaroni and cheese, fried 
okra, hot biscuit, honey butter, applesauce, milk

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A d e lss le *
L e e  Ann L o w re y , 

Mobeetie
G e o r g ia  T a l l e y ,  

Canadian
R a y m o n d  N e lso n , 

Pampa
Garnet Nelson. Pampa 
Joe Temple, Perryton 
George Batman. Pampa 
C orn e liu s  Hatcher. 

Lefors
Monte Kreis, Stinnett 
Doyle Doggett, Webster 
John Mears. Miami 
Lois Stroup. Perryton

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
broccoli pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit 
cup

police report

Dtemissals
Terry Braddock, Pampa 
K a r e n  C a n tw e l l .  

Perryton
Lueville Gantz. Pampa 
Vena Hightower, Pampa 
Am anda L ea th e rs , 

Pampa
Evelyn Lemons. Pampa 
Eunice Matlock. Pampa 
V io la  M a t th e w s ,  

Cincinnati. Ohio 
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park

Thomas Srygley, Pampa 
Evonda West. Pampa 
Baby Girl West, Pampa 
Robert White, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssleas 

Mary Nelson, Allison 
V i r g i l  C a p e r to n ,  

Shamrock
Thomas Beck, Shamrock 
J im m y  E d w a rd s , 

Sweetwater, Okla.
D elph ia  Carpenter, 

Shamrock
Myrtle Lisle, Shamrock 
Faye Bonner, Shamrock 
Betty Finley, Alanreed 
Helen Reed. Erick. Okla 
W e s l e y  A d a m s ,  

Shamrock
R o m o n a  F in l e y ,  

Alanreed
Dismissals

Carol Rodine, Shamrock 
B o b b y  G a im o r e ,  

Shamrock
Lottie Cole, Wheeler 
E rn est Henderson, 

Shamrock
Anita Wolfe, McLean 
Jennifer Wall, Erick. 

Okla
The Pampa Police Department reported more than 19 

dispatched calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Thursday
WEDNESDAY, September 7

11:30 p m ' Prudencia Rodrigues. 20, and two juveniles 
were stopped by an officer at Somerville and Russell They 
were carrying car stereo speakers They were taken to thé 
city jail 
Arrests:

II 49 a m Virgil Fay Bunger, M, of White Deer, was 
arrested at 1300 N Sumner He was charged with public 
intoxication apd released at 1:40 on a promise to appear in 
city court

S 44 p m Leo B Cayaditto. SO. of Cuba. N M . was 
arrested at Alcock and Hobart He was charged with public 
intoxication

city briefs

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents
Wednesday, September 7

12 31 a m - A 1967 Cadillac driven by Luther Reed and a 
1982 CMC pickup driven by Betty McDowell of Lefors 
collided in the 2700 block of Perryton Parkway

3 10 p m A 1980 Ford pickup driven by Christopher 
Anthony Byars of 907 Cinddtella and a 1977 Ford pickup 
driven by Raymond Eugene Reedof609N.Cuylercollided in 
the 1300 block of North Hobart Byars was cited for following 
too closely

5 34 p m A 1970 Oldsmobile driven by Bonnie Mae 
Morgan of 833 S Gray and a 1979 Pontiac driven by W. D. 
Thomas of S22 N West collided in the 700 block of West 
Francis Morgan was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way from a stop intersection

INFORMATION AND 
Referral Service - 108 N 
Russell. 669-9323 
B e g in n e rs  E x e r c is e  

CInsset
Clarendon College Gym 

Mon -Wed -Fri 
8:30-9:00a.m Babysitting 

Sign up ip class 
or call 669̂ 2909 

C L A R E N D O N  
COLLEGE Pampa Center 
o ffe r in g  Voice Class 
(music 107) Instructor. 
Suzanne Wood Begins 
Tuesday. September 13, 7-8 
p m at Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center

Adv
AernMc Dancerclsc 

New Classes 
669-2909 or 669 3835

Clarendon College Gym 
Adv

KITCHEN HELP need 
pastry cook and other

duties approximately 35 
hours, a week at 3 50 per 
hour, apply in person 500 
W Francis

Adv.
DR. TERRY Pulse will 

conduct one Androgyny 
Skin C are  Sem inar, 
Satuday, September 10th 
Call for reservations: 
665-1138 or 6654M35

Adv.

LAST  CH ANCE 
Soccer Registration Age 4 
thru 17. Pampa Mall, 
Saturday 10a.m. to5p.m

F O R  S A L E  - 'k 
Horsepower 1725 RPM 
electric motor Excellent 
condition. Call 665-5183

Adv.
WORLD WAR I will meet 

with Grace Morris. Friday, 
September 9. 2 p m., 612 N 
Hazel

Stock market

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls 

for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
I 17 p m A grass fire on property owned by Roy Huff nine 

miles east of Pampa burned 10 to 15 acres 
3pm  - An electrical wire shorted out at 927 E Murphy in a 

house owned by Austin Cook No damage was reported
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Price ranch to be auctioned
delinquent loan of $826.268 from a 
private lender, according to Pat 
Sultenfuss. an agency loan officer in 
Temple Connecticut General Life 
Insurance Company had threatened to 
sell the ranch before the FHA bought 
off the company s note. Sultenfuss said 

Loans and interest Price owed the 
FHA in May totaled $1 7 million 

Next to collect and third lien holder is 
the SBA. the agency that is forcing the 
sale of the ranch

Hurt said the agency hopes to sell the 
ranch for at least enough to pay back 
the loans to the FHA and the first of the 
two loans granted by the SBA 

All lenders in line to collect after the 
first three liens are satisfied may be out 
of luck in getting a piece of the ranch 
pie. Hurt and Gilbert said

If somebody's behind us. they better 
get worried, " Gilbert said

The next lender behind the SBA that 
has a lien on the ranch is the Borger 
bank. Price's outstanding loans to bank 
total about $600.000, according to a 
source who asked not to be identified

Panhandle Bank A Trust might 
protect its interest by bidding at the 
auction and buying off the SBA lien, 
Gilbert said

After PBT, the next lien holder is 
again the SBA for its second loan to 
Price That lien position is so far down 
the line, the agency doesn't expect the 
ranch auction to pay it off.

And several lien holders wait in line 
after the SBA The title records at the 
county clerk's office list more than a 
dozen loans using the ranch as 
collateral

The county records do not show any 
payments or settlements of past loans 
on the property But a partial listing of

Private satellite
launches set

WASHINGTON lAP i -  A series of 
three satellites to collect data on the 
Earth s food, energy and water 
resources are being planned by a 
commercial venture that includes a 
firm that launched the first private 
rockft

Beginning in 1986. the commercial 
venture known as Space America plana 
to launch three sensing satellites at 
two-year intervals that will make polar 
orbits 575 miles above Earth, tiie group 
announced Wednesday

"We have gone from a suborbital 
flight a year ago to a point where we 
have, essentially, an all-up system . 
ready to go into production.”  said 
retired astronaut DMald K Slayton, 
head of Space Services Inc of America, 
a HouMon firm that launched a test 
rocket from a coastal island in Texas 
last year

SpKe America hopes to produce 
natural resources data more cheaply

than the government, said Diana 
Josephson, president of American 
Science and Technology Corp.. a 
partner in Space America

Indecency with
child chained

Correction
The identification published under a 

photo in Monday's Pampa News was 
incorrect

A child in the photo was identified as 
Linda Bruton Her name is Miki 
Bruton

Gilford Lisle, arraigned on a charge 
of indecency with a child by exposure, 
was released from Gray County jail 
after posting $19,606 bond Wednesday

The charge stems from an incident in 
the Pampa Mall parking lot Saturday, 
wh^e Lisle, a resident of Shamrock, 
was allegedly seen exposing himself

Pampa poHea received a call about 
12 :M p.m reporting a man between 25 
and 90 had exposed himself from a 
pfckup. The complainant stayed on the 
phone with the police dispatcher, giving 
the poiice a description of the suspect. 
Ms truck, and his location until officers 
could arrive.

Lisle was Inter stopped on a traffic 
vMatlofi and then released.

A warrant for his arrest on the 
indecency charge was issued early 
Monday momiaa.

Justice o f the Peace M arsic 
Prsstidgs sot his bond at IIO.IM at t o  
errsigiwisnt Thsaday.

past or present lien holders includes: 
The FHA. SBA. Western Lease Banc 

Inc., Patagonia Leasing Company. 
Floyd Cockrell, Eunice Pierson, 
Federal Land Bank of Houston. J W 
Campbell. Systems Leasing Company 
Ltd . Connecticut General L ife 
Insurance Company. Rogers Drilling 
Company, Panhandle Bank k Trust 
Company, Malouf Abraham. Harold D 
Courson andJ B Vegle Jr 

The Gray County records only record 
liens issued since 1961 and may not list 
all liens on the Price property. Gray 
County Clerk Wanda Carter said 

The Price ranch, about 14 miles 
northwest of Pampa. extends across 
parts of four counties. Gray, Carson. 
Roberts and Hutchinson Counties 

The source said Texas' homestead 
law may allow the former politician to 
hang on to 200 acres of the ranch 
property, despite the SBA action. A 
bankni^cy pleading might also stall 
off the scheduled sale, the source said 

Before he tried to sell the ranch. 
Price asked friends in Washington for 
an appointment to the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission, the 
government agency that regulates all 
commodities trading in the United 
States. The appointment was never 
offered to the former congressman He 
later blamed his troubws with the 
ranch sale for Ms failure to receive the 
new government job.

Price, a Republican served in 
Congress from 1667 to 1675 and in the 
Texas Senate from 1676 to 1660.

Chamber breakfast 
to feature Whaley

To help form er resident

Locál. Lutherans raising funds
Zion Lutheran Church is in the 

process of raising funds to help pay 
medical expenses for Lisa Koenig 
Morgan, a former Pampan who has 
Hodgkins disease

The church is holding a rummage and 
bake u le  Friday and Saturday to raise 
funds for Mrs. Morgan, who now lives 
in Umbarger. The sale will be held at 
the church, 1210 Duncan.

Just before Christmas last year, 
doctors discovered that she had 
Hodgkins disease, a form of cancer 
which attacks the lymph glands in the 
neck. Rev. Charles Paulaon, minister of 
Zion Lutheran Church, said. Since then 
she has been undergoing chemotherapy 
treatments at the Harrington Cancer 
Center in Amarillo

Though she is now in remission, she 
w ill be under treatm en t until 
December. Rev. Paulson said.

“ Lisa's medical bills have been 
tremendous.”  he added, “ and due to a 
technicality she and her husband were 
tem porarily  not covered under 
insurance, and since the illness have 
not been able to get coverage for the 
illness.”

A number of Lutheran churches are 
having fund raising projects to help 
Mrs. Morgan and her husband, Donnie, 
pay medical expenses. Rev. Paulson 
extoined The Aid Association for 
Lutherans is matching all funds raised.

Mrs. Morgan attended junior high 
and high school in Pampa, graduating 
in 1676. She was a member of the PHS 
Harvester Band and participated in 
other activities.

She is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Tim othy Koenig, now living in 
Brownsville. Rev. Koenig was minister 
of Zkm Lutheran Church here for a 
number of years.

Contributions to the Lisa Koenig 
Morgan Medical Fund may be sent to 
Zion Lutheran Church, 1200 Duncan. 
Pampa. TX 79065

entering the Mood stream.
The disease has four stages. I f  caught 

in the first or sacoad stages, radiation 
treatments are usually aU that Is 
needed to get rM of the disease. After 
that, chemotherapy by the use of drugs 
is necessary. Unfortunately, there are 
no symptoms for the disease until the 
last stages. These include lowered 
resistance to disease (colds and flu, for 
example), fever. nigM sweats and 
swollen glands.

“ I was diagnosed in the fourth stage 
of the disease,”  Mrs. Morgan said.

" I  receive a total of e i^ t  different 
chemicals: four at one time, and the 
other four the next time, alternating 
between the two regimens each time,”  
sheuid.

Hodgkins d isease affects the 
functioning of the lymph system, which 
provides a special fluid flowing through 
specific vessels and passing through 
the filter of the lymph glands before

The drugs have many side effects, 
including nausea and vomiting, loss of 
appetite and weight, hair lou, mouth 
and stomach ulcers, and body rashes 
and itching.

“ Fortunately, I have lost only about 
50 percent of my hair. Total hair loss 
occurs in 66 to 66 percent of all 
chemotherapy patients, so I am really 
lucky,”  she said. “ My hair has begun to 
grow back. I have little one inch hairs 
sticking up through the rest of my hair 
all over my head.

"Most of the side effects are not 
severe enough for me to limit my 
normal activities, except for the two or 
three days immediately following a 
treatment. The doctor says this is due 
to my age and my generally good health 
before the treatments began," she 
explained.

The drugs are given intravenously, 
most often in a vein in the top of the 
hand. This causes problems, however. 
The ve in s  frequ en tly  becom e 
Macfcened, weak and unuseable. When 
it has been determined that a patient 
can benefit from the procedure, a 
catheter (or small tube) is threaded 
into a much larger, stronger vein near 
the collar bone on either side of the 
body. It is then sutured in place and can 
remain for weeks or months at a time, 
requiring only regular dressing

USA KOENIG MORGAN

changes and daily flushing with an 
anticoagulant (blo(^ thinner). • 

“ Donnie has learned to do both o f 
these procedun» and does them for me 
athome,”  Mrs. Morgan said.

Drugs can then be given directly into 
the catheter rather than starting a new 
IV each time.

“ I have had such a catheter since 
January,”  she said.

She takes treatments two or th r^  
times a month at the Harrington 
Cancer Center in Amarillo.

“ The treatm ents have been 
successful and should be finished by 
Christmas time. Ironic, because we 
found out I had the disease the dny 
before Christmas last year,”  she 
added. •

Despite the success in treatments, 
however, large medical expenses have 
been incurred, beyond the couple's 
ability to pay currently.

Dallas area drivers may face
expensive auto pollution tests

DALLAS (A P ) — New guidelines 
probably will be announced by late 
September that may require drivers in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area to undergo 
expensive inspections to reduce the 
pollutants emitted by their vehicles, 
city and federal officials say.

The new requirements will be issued 
by the Environm ent' Protection 
Agency, the Dallas Times Herald said 
Wednesday

In anticipation of the EPA action and 
the expect^ resistance from citizens, 
Dallas officials have begun planning 
in s p e c t io n  and m a in ten a n ce  
proc^ures that would make it more 
difficult to tamper with pollution 
enuipment or make changes tlmt would 
allow a vehicle to use leaded fuel, the 
Times Herald said

“ It's a good beginning,”  EPA 
spokesman Roger Meacham said 
"They are planning for the future. It is 
likely Dallas will have to have an I-M 
program of some kind What exactly it 
will be is not clear "

The program for inspections and

maintenance could involve tailpipe 
em iss ion s  te s t in g , tam pering 
inspections, misfueling checks or a 
combination of these, officials said..

The EPA is considering a mandated 
program  as a way to reduce 
hydrocarbon and nitrogen oxide 
emissions, which form ozone when they 
react with sunligM, officials said. 
Osone is an odortou, colorless gas that 
causes rwplrntory problema. •

Under the federal Clean Air Act. 
cities and counties are required to meet 
air quality standards for ozone, carbon 
monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen 
oxides and particulates or dust.

The EPA last February proposed loss 
of federal Mghway grants, bans on 
construction, and other sanctions 
against counties — such as Dallas and 
Tarrant — that failed to meet its 
stAndsrds.

E P A  ad m in is tra to r  W illiam  
Ruckelshaus announced June that such 
sanctions would not be imposed against 
areas, such as Dallas, that were 
making a good faith effort to comply.

Meacham said sinc% an estimated 70 
percent of the ozone that forms in the 
Dallas area is from automobile 
emissions, it follows that the EPA 
would concentrate its efforts in that 
area. ^

Michael Morris, a transportation 
planner with the North Central Texas 
Council of\Govemments. said it no 
loogel' is a oueMion of whether the EPA 
wUI n qu ire  automobiles In the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area to undergo 
stricter pollution inspections, but how 
strict the program will be.

“The key to it is the detection 
method.”  he said.

The most effective and expensive 
pronam is a tailpipe emissions test, he 
saiô  ̂ New Jersey requires this type of 
inspection yearly. Under New Jersey's 
syMem, if a car exhaust is too dirty, 
repairs must be made before ah 
inspection sticker is issued.

nuclear project 
in Texas on schedule

Other programs require visual 
inspections for tampering or tests for 
misfiring. The visual inspection Is 
designed to prevent removal of 
pollution equipment such as catalytic 
converters.

The misfueling tesU detect damage 
to pollution equipment from the 
improper use of leaded fuel. *

BAY CITY, Texas (A P ) — A nuclear 
project whose price tag has jumped 
more than five fold during a decade of 
nagging problems finally is "moving 
along on schedule, on budget and 
according to plan,”  an official said

Dan Jordan, president of Housting 
LigMing k Power Co., praised the 
5.700-member construction team of the 
South Texas Nuclear project at a 
ceremony Wednesday to mark the 
completion of construction of the Unit 1 
reactor dome.

Exterior concrete work on the first 
reactor building was completed two 
months ahead of schedule, Jordan said.

About 3,500 workers in hard hats 
clapped, whistled and cheered as a 
15-foot evergreen tree was perched atop 
the 250-foot4igh reactor dome for a few 
minutes.

Jordan noted that critics of the 
project have said it never would be 
completed, or would not produce 
electricity at reasonable cost

“ We don't believe there's ever been a 
better team put together than this one." 
he told the construction force.

Hie nuclear project was expected to 
cost 61 billion when began 16 years but 
its p ^  tag has now been put at 65 5 
Mllion.

In addition to HLAP, which is the

Demo brealriast
1661 after the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission fined the power company 
6100.000 because o f recu rrin g  
construction defects and quality control 
problems.

The new team of workers made its 
first concrete pour on the Unit 1 dome 
last D ecem l^  after safety-relafod 
work had been held up almost a year 
while the Bechtel Power Corp. took 
over as designer and construction 
manager and Ebaso Services Inc. 
moved in as the construction 
contractor.

When announced in 1673, the two units 
of the project were set to begin 
operatioo in 1660 and lOtt.

Revised projections by Bechtel call 
for commercial operation of the units to 
begin in 1667 and 1666

Project officials said the whole 
project is almost 42 perceiR finiMied.

set Saturday
A “ Dutch treat”  breakfast for Grdy 

County DemocraU will be held at 6 a m. 
Saturday in Pampa's Coronado Inn 
Restaurant, according to counjy 
chairman Robert Wood.

SUte Representative Foster Whaley 
and State Senator Bill Sarpaulis are 
among the officials expected to attend. 
Wood said. Brief statements on 
legislaUve and political matters will be 
nude during the breakfast. wMch wHI 
kick off a Panhandle tour.

Other planned stops on the tour 
include Borger, Dumas. Hereford. 
Tulia and Plainview. Wood said qll 
local DemocraU are invited to both the 
brenkfast and tour.

Persons interested tat attending tte 
brenkfast should conUct Wood at 
665-1616

The Legislative Affairs CommMtee of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce will 
sponsor an Eggs and Issues breakfast 
at 7 a.m. Sept. 15 with State Rep. Foster 
Whaley.

The buffet breakfast will bq, held in 
the StariigM Room of the Coronado Inn, 
with th ^ M ic  invited.

Rep W toey arill be discussing evenu 
In the past toislativc session and the 
upcoming proposed special session. 
Roy Sparkman, committee chairman, 
said.

Whaley w ill also disenss Texas 
legislative aftalrs, with a questloo and 
answer saasloo followtaM

Tleksto are 64.16 per person and are 
arollable at the Chamber office.

project manager and biggest
ibytheshareholder. the pro ject is owned by the 

cRy-owned San Antonio and Austin 
power systems and Central Power and 
Lh^ Co. of Corpus Christl.

The construction force wns rebuilt 
almost from scratch after HLAP 
dropped Brown A Root as the 
designer-builder of the project in late

Lefors meet set
Lefors Independent School District 

Board of Trustees will meet In a regular 
sesaion at 7 p.m. Prtday.

In addition to approving payment of 
the bills, the board will approve the 
substitiite teacher’s list for the comiiM 
school year and receive the 
superintendent's report.

*Sage o f the Southwest* 
C o f C banquet speaker
Dr. W. C. Newberry, the “Sage of 

the Southwest," will be the featured 
speaker for the annual meeting of the 
nunpa Chamber of Commerce on 
Thureday, Oct. 26, in the Heritage 
Room at M. K. Brown Memorial 
AudRorium.

A reception will begin at 6:96 p.m., 
with the banquet staftmg at 7:15 p.m.

Due to Hmited seatmi capacity. 
Chamber membefs have first 
opportunity to purchase tickato, 
ovrently on sale. Any remaining 
tickets wUI go on sale to the pobUc an 
Sept. SI. according to Ed Sweat, 
Chaaeberproaldewt.

Dr. Newberry received t o  bachelor 
of science degree in physical 
educMIon at Southwest Texas State 
UMversRy, t o  master af education 
from Stephan P. Austin University 
and his doctorate of educational 
achnlalalratlan from the Unlveralty of

Tesas. He currently is professor oí 
educational philoaophy at Southwest 
TexasState.

In additioo to being a football and 
baasbaU coach for 16 years u d  a 

administrator for throe years. 
Dr. Newberry also has been a rat

cu tteT L S h n s  tree4op

He has spoken In 41 stotes wUle 
delivering over 1566 speeches to aU 
^lioaaf audienoes. Sweet said.

"Ifr. Newberry is a strong believet 
in the haportanee of freedom fer 
individuals to develep," Sweet said. 
Dr. Newberry also believes "the 
pnrsuR of happinem is impooaihfe 
without freedom. His hobby la
observing ether people ard 
--------------  ed.creatures," Sweet addoL.

Tickets hr the catered meal are llg
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Former sheriff s deputy says 
he ‘tried to help’ the prisoners

ftopSTON (AP) — A former deputy sheriff said he once hit 
a prisoner with a blackjack in self defense, but denied he ever 
tortured anyone brought in for questioning about a crime.

"The only way I violated their rights was to try to help 
them." said former San Jacinto County sheriff's deputy Carl 
Lee "Iwastrying to keep them straight."

Lee. former sheriff James C. "Humpy" Parker and former 
deputies Floyd Baker and John Glover are accused in federal 
court of violating the civil rights of prisoners who said they 
were shackled, beaten and water-tortured.

Lee testified Wednesday he hit James Hicks, 33. with a 
blackjack on the side of the face after he heard Hicks 
"severely cursing”  Baker and after Hicks spit in Lee’s face 
aiĵ d kicked him in the groin.

"I hit him because he attacked m e." le e  said of Hickg.
Hicks testified Tuesday he was shackled, beat and water 

tortured by le e  and Baker.
Lee. the first defendant to take the witness stand in the case, 

dko testified he had never heard Parker or Glover threaten or 
abuse prisoners

Lee. Parker. Glover and Baker are accused in a six-count 
iqjlictment of depriving people of liberty wfthout due process 
of law and with conspiring to violate civil rights.

The case is set to continue Friday after a recess today 
because of the Jewish holiday.

^Iso Wednesday, the attorney for a former jail inmate who 
testified that San Jacinto officers nearly drowned him in a 
torture session said the defendant never told him about the 
alleged abuse
.Conroe lawyer J. Ritchie Field, who represented Vernell 

Harkless in two burglary cases in 1977, said his client never 
mentioned water torture.

But a defense lawyer for Baker conceded such treatment 
"was used not only in San Jacinto County but in others in East 
Tbxas"
,Tn a statement to jurors as defense attorneys began 

presenting witnesses, defense lawyer Ed Mallett said such 
treatment was reserved for serious criminals and used only to 
recover stolen property.

Field said he might not have allowed Harkless to enter guilty 
pleas to the two offenses if he had thought “ some sort of

coercion was involved. ”
Harklen testified Sept. I that lawmen handcuffed him to a 

chair, covered his face with a towel and doused his head with 
water until he "thought he was going to suffocate to death" 
Four other men told of similar incidents during the 
proseciRkm phase of the trial

Harkless testified there were three such treatments during 
two days while he was a prisoner in the Walker County jail in 
September 1978. He said Parker, Glover. Walker County 
S h ^ f  Darrell White and two other deputies were present.

White testified Wednesday he authorized San Jacinto County 
lawmen to visit Harkless, but said be did not accompany them.

Harkless eventually pleaded guilty to charges in San Jacinto 
County, receiving two years' probation on one count and a 
year in jail for a misdemeanor charge reduced from a felony. 
Field said

Field said that at the time, Harkless faced "30 to 40 home 
burglary charges" in East Texas

Because of that. Field said it was his impression that 
Harkless "wouldn’t get this kind of deal except the sheriff had 
taken a liking to him." Field said he had seen Harkless in the 
jail before, where he was performing a variety of tasks, and 
assumed he was a civilian employee because of his freedom

Mallett. representing Baker, conceded water treatment was 
used in San Jacinto County, but told jurors his client did “ only 
what he hqd to do under the law. ”

Tom Taylor, who is representing Parker, told the jury in his 
opening statement that he planned to attack the credibility of 
prosecution witnesses using three arguments, including 
allegations of perjury.

Taylor said all witnesses who testified they were tortured by 
Parker or his deputies had criminal records

“ Some of the things you heard are just not true." Taylor 
said

Federal authorities say at least IS people may have 
undergone water torture in San Jacinto County between 1976 
and 1982

Parker pleaded guilty to similar charges in March but the 
plea was withdrawn after a federal judge ruled the sentence 
agreed upon in a pleabargaining arrangement was too lenient.

Hearing examiner delays opening 
of Ma Bell’s rate increase case

AUSTIN (AP ) — Wrestling with Southwestern Bell's 
complicated rate case is about as exact a process as “ trying to 
nail Jeli-0 to the wall. " says an assistant attorney general 
fighting the 81.7 billion request.

But Geoffery Gay's argument in favor of throwing the case 
out was rejected Wednesday by Public Utility Commission 
Examiner Jacqueline Holmes However, she did agree to 
postpone the hearing by 13 days.
^Opening day is now set for Oct. 34. If granted, the rate hike 

would triple monthly residential bills for basic telephone 
service

Gay said the Bell request is “ vague" and "incomplete."  Bell 
lawyer Jon Dee Lawrence acknowledged that all the numbers 
aren't in. but he said they wi!l be by Sept. 26

" I  say it's time to go ahead and get started," Lawrence said
The rate request is complicated by the court-ordered 

American Telephone and Telegraph Co. divestiture, which is 
effective Jan. 1. Gay said AT&T and Bell are trying to get all 
parties in the case tti “ march to the beat of the doomsday 
drum ”

"It's appropriate for the commission to slow this case 
down." he argued
vMs Holmes, saying she was not "listening to Bell's 

doomsday drums." said there was sufficient information on

file to begin the revenue deficiency portion of the hearing on 
Oct 24 The rate design portion will begin on Dec S 

Revenue deficiency is the amount of money a utility 
company says it needs. Rate design is the process of 
determining which customers should cover the increase 

Gay complained that Bell's request is partially based on 
"future test year" data State law requires rate requests to be 
based on historic data.

" I t ’s a speculative case." he said "It's  like trying to nail 
Jell-0 to the w a ll"  .

But'Lawrence s f lP  the major changes in the telephone 
industry make it nem sary to use projected data 

"It would be totally inappropriate to ignore the changes that 
are happening in this industry.”  he said "We don't want to 
look backward because that's not the way the world is going to

Consumers Union. Texas ACORN and the League of United 
Latin-Awierican Citizens had asked for a 60-day delay in the 
hearing

Jim Boyle, utility counsel in charge of representing 
residential and small commercial consumers, said there was 
"absolutely no way" he could be ready for the case by Oct 11. 
the previously set opening day

Lucas vows ‘they’ll never grt me to trial’
MONTAGUE. Texas (A P ) — A drifter who claimed to have 

killed 100 women in 16 states and later tried to commit suicide 
4ows that he'll never be brought to trial.

"They won't get me to trial I can promise that." former 
mental patient Henry Lee Lucas told the Wichita Falls 
Record-News during a recess in a pre-trial hearing 
We^esday

“ If I had my way, I wouldn't be here now," the 47-year-old 
drifter said, holding up his bandaged left wrist, the result of a 
suicide attempt in jail Sunday in which he slashed himself with 
a broken light bulb.

"I'll never make it to trial. I done told them that," Lucas 
said

Lucas, who is charged with the murders of six Texas women 
and four women in other states, sat passively in the Montague 
County courtroom Wednesday as his court-appointed attorney. 
Oon Maxfield of Wichita Falls, sought to suppress the 
numerous statements Lucas has given law enforcement 
officers about women he says he has killed

State District Judge Frank Douthitt ordered the hearing 
continued today

Douthitt said Wednesday he would probably order a change 
bf venue in Lucas' case tecause of.pre-trial news coverage 
But he postponed a hearing on that move, scheduled for

Wednesday, until Sept. 14
Lucas pleaded innocent after he was charged here with the 

slaying of 80-year-old Kate Rich of Ringgold His car was 
■ found abandoned near Needles. C a lif. a few days after he and 
Mrs Rich disappeared in September 1982 from Montague 
County '

Maxfield said authorities violated Lucas rights by 
questioning him repeatedly from Oct 18 to Oct 24. 1982 
without his having appeared before a magistrate Maxfield 
said that violated the Texas Criminal Code, which requires 
that a suspect be brought "without undue delay" before a 
magistrate

Lucas' attorney also seeks to have a search warrant used to 
look at Lucas' car last year invalidated

Lucas was indicted Tuesday by a Fort Bend County grand' 
jury in Richmond in the stabbing death of Deion Marie 
Wilkinson The body of Ms Wilkinson, who was 22. was found 
March 4.1981 under the Brazos River bridge near Richmond

Lucas led authorities about two weeks ago to the scene 
where the nude body was found

He was convicted in 1960 in Michigan of murder in the death 
of his 74-year-old mother. Viola Lucas, and served 10 years in a 
Michigan prison and mental hospital for that slaying

Residents decide to sell hamlet to developer

r t l i ;

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas developer has succeeded in 
Ixiying 90 percent of the town of Buckingham, which had seen 
its rural lifestyle surrounded by Dallas' urban sprawl in the 
past decade

A majority of Buckingham's 60 land owners agreed Tuesday 
to sell to Dallas land developer Michael Block and his partner, 
WenClay International

^ ; The town was less than a quarter of a section. It sits about a 
" mile northeast of the sprawling Texas Instruments plant In 

north Dallas and is surrounded on one side by Dallas and on 
the other by Richardson

'  Buckingham incorporated in the 19S0s to avoid annexation 
Its 1980 population was 139

Residents had turned down two previous offers to buy their 
property since early 1982 The price of 88 that Block offered 
was twice what another developer proposed to pay a year ago. 
Block will pay 840 million for the 135 acres — out of 190 total 
acres — that he's buying
- "Everyone who decided to sell has done quite well.”  Bob 
O'Donnell, a resident and former mayor, told the Dallas Times 
Herald "People who bought two acres and a home 10 years 
jigo for 855.000 will end up getting around 8550.000 out of the 
deal."

The buyers will find themselves in the unusual position, as 
developers, of owning almost all of the incorporated town, 
which had a 1900 population of 150.

"There won’t be that much in city government that will bea 
problem to them," O'Donnell said.

C W Kendall ill. a real esUte broker who worked almost a 
year on pulling the deal together, said no detailed development 
plans have been drawn up. But he said the property will havea 
snixture of residential, retail and office development.

"Buckhigtom is a town that has grown up and aged with tu 
children." O'Donnell said. ‘But to keep the kind of lifestyle 
that made it attractive to us is something that’s no longer 
fealistic."
. About one of Cvery four residents now in Buckingham are 
tenants, he said "Some of the children have inherited the 
homesteads from their parents, but instead of living on it 

•themselves they rent it out and hang onto it as an investment "
The possibility of selling the town originated in early 1981

when developer Jim Christian approached a number of 
property owners and city officials with the idea of building a 
sntall retail center.

O'Donnell said that idea was rejected, but the fact that it 
was considered caught the attention of the Lincoln Property 
Co., whose offer was rejected last year after a series of town 
meetings.

About two months after the offer from Lincoln Property Co 
was turned down, Kendall and broker Tim McNamara 
contacted the Buckingham homeowners group about Block's 
proposal
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Texas Death Row inmate Billy Hughes discusses how the 
recent execution of Jimmy Lee Gray in Mississippi

affected Texas' Death Row population, r during an 
interview Wednesday. Hughes is sentenced to die for the 
1976 slaying of a Texas State Trooper. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Inmates are worried and upset 
about fate of fellow prisoner

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP ) — Texas death row inmates say 
they are upset about the imminent execution of a fellow 
prisoner, saddened by the death of a Mississippi inmate and 
worried that people will become oblivious to the death 
sentence

James David Autry. 28. last week was ordered by a state 
judge to die before dawn Oct. 5. Autry, the only one of 178 
Texas death row inmates with a scheduled execution date, was 
convicted of killing a Port Arthur convenience store clerk 
rather than pay for a six-pack of beer in 1980 

“ We feel really awful about i t . " inmate Billy Hughes said 
Wednesday "We re very concerned about him but don't see 
much hope unless something dramatic happens The state has 
been pushing to get him for a longtim e"

Many inmates are trying not to think about Autry 's fate, said 
Thomas Andy Barefoot, convicted in the slaying of a Harker 
Heights policeman

"Most people tried to look away from it It makes them 
nervous in a sense It's a feeling kind of like the one you get in a 
dentist's chair while waiting to have a tooth pulled — only

magnified 100 times." said Barefoot, who came within 12 hours 
last January of being put to death 

"It’s an unknown. You know the truth about what it's going 
to be. but you don't know if it will be." he said "Looking back, 
the hardest time will be the week before (the execution date).”  

Autry's execution date was set less than òhe day before 
Jimmy Lee Gray wtf put to death Friday in Mississippi's gas 
chamber. Gray was executed for the slaying of a 3-year-old 
girl he kidnapped, raped and killed 

"I started praying for him at 11 p.m. on that night and 
continued until 1 heard he was dead." Barefoot said. " I  don't 
condone what he was accused of doing, but I didn't look at it 
that way. I looked at it from the point of view that he was a 
human being and no one deserves to die."

Hughes, who was convicted of killing a state trooper, said 
Texas prisoners were upset by Grày's death.

"They were shocked and hurt because it didn't seem to get 
much attention. They're scared that people arc getting used to 
executions and that soon they'll be just a normal part of the 
day's news like freeway accidents,”  he said

Mattox to give grand jury recordings
DALLAS (AP ) — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox recorded 
conversations he had with a 
Houston law firm last June 
and will release them to a 
grand jury today to prove he 
didn't threaten the firm's 
bond business, his lawyer 
says

Robert 0 Smith of Austin, 
who is representing Mattox's 
special counsel. Arthur 
Mitchell, told the Dallas 
Times Herald Wednesday 
that Travis Gouty District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle has 
agreed to give the tapes to the 
grand jury investigating the 
attorney general.

Thom as M cD ade. a 
member of the Houston law 
firm  of Fulbright and 
Jaworski. a lleged  that 
Mattox threated to harm the 
firm's business in municipal 
bonds if he didn't stop trying 
to question Mattox's sister in 
connection with a lawsuit 
against the Mobil Oil Corp 
McDade represents Mobil in 
a 81 67 billion lawsuit against 
the state

McDade. who testified 
before the grand jury, has 
hinted that he recording the 
conversation with Mattox, 
but the attorney general has 
never said he also had some
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tapes.
M a tto x  d e c lin ed  ' tb 

comment Wednesday on the 
recordings, but referred to 
them in a letter to Smith 
dated Wednesday that said 
they would clear him of 
McDade s allegations 

"The contents of these 
tapes w ill conclusively 
etablish the falsity of any 
testimony before the grand 
jury that I threatened to "put 
the law firm of Fulbright li 
Jaworski out of the bond 
business." Mattox said in the 
letter

Mitchell was scheduled to 
appear before the grand jury 
at 2 pm today to give the 
grand jury at least "one tape 
w i t h  one  o r  m o r e  
conversations on i t , " Smith 
said Smith said he had not 
heard the tape 

McDade called Mattox's 
d isc lo se  o f the tapes 
"wonderful." but refused to 

discuss whether he had also 
made recordings or whether

he had given any to the grand 
jury

McDade has said he wanted 
to question Janice Mattox to 
explore links between the 
attorney general and South 
T exas  o ilm an  Clinton 
Manges, who initiated the suit 
against Mobil

Also Wednesday. Mattox's 
office acknowledged that it is 
looking at some past financial 
recortb of Earle's, but Earle 
said is not "the target of a 
probe"

The Times Herald said 
Wednesday that Assistant 
Attorney General Tom Green 
h a d  I a„u n c h e d an 
“ information investigation" 
of Earle by looking at the 
d istrict attorney's past 
financial disclosure records

"To say he (Earle) is the 
target a probe is not< 
accurate." said press aid 
Elna Christopher

The newspaper reported 
Green obtained the records in 
late August after filling out a 
form seeking documents on

"Ronnie Earle — for his term 
as state representative. I 
don't know the years "

Earle was a legislator from 
1973 to 1978, and Green said 
he had intended to get the 
m ore recen t reco rd s , 
peruining to Earle's term as 
district attorney. Those 
records are not kept by the 
secretary of state.

Green said he was acting on 
his own on a tip from a 
reporter — and not carrying 
out an order from Mattox — 
when he sought the records.

Ms Christopher said she 
did not know of any plans on 
Green's part to go back and 
seek the records he said he 
originally intended to get — 
for Earle's tenure as district 
attorney

E a r le , who f i le d  a 
misdemeanor charge against 
himself last March for failing 
to file  required financial 
disclosure forms and paid a 
8212 fine, said " I  have no idea 
what they're looking at."
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Conservatives *
action puzzling

It is disappointing, even a little disheartening, to see 
ostensibly conservative groups entering the fray with 
arguments and apologies for continued government 
regulation and intervention into the economy. When the 
agency involved is making an internal effort to 
deregulate on its own, and when technology has 
advanced to the point that there isn't the faintest shred of 
justifica tion  for continued government regulation, 
conservative resistance to such healthy changes is 
doubly distressing

It comes to politics rather than principle, o f course. 
Leaders of Accuracy in Media, the Conservative Caucus. 
American Legal Foundation and the American Business 
Media Council have long contended that most electronic 
media are notable for a "lib e ra l" bias and for unfair 
treatment of conservative candidates and causes. 
There's something to be said for the contention. And 
there's little douM that the existence of government 
regulation, most notably the FCC's misnamed "fairness 
d oc tr in e " and its administrative corollaries, give 
conservative groups a handy club with which to beat 
tWrir adversaries in the media.
‘ ! n e  FCC hasn't yet been so sensible as to repeal the 
'^fairness doctrine" entirely, but is has repealed njles 
diat require a broadcaster who makes a "personal 
attack" on an individual to provide him with a transcript 
avà a " fre e  opportunity to respond, and that require 
S^^ons that endorse candidates to g ive  all other 
cidiflidates "free" response time. The groups named 
aUwe are opposing these slight relaxatioiis q f the rules.
> What's curious about the conservatives' move is that it 

intplicitly endorses explictly socialist assumptions about 
thp nature o f broadcasting.
l i t  is an accident o f history and bureaucratic 

exploitation o f circumstances that broadcasting has been

S ulated by the federal government since the 1920s 
her than, like newspapers, being protected from such 

rpgulation by the First Amendment.
¡Operating on the false assumption that without 

government control radio stations would never be able to

Jiktrain themselves from "stepping on " one another's 
gnaJs, legislators formulated the curious doctrine that 

thie airwaves belonged to "the public" (i.e., the 
govern m en t) and that government must allocate 
operating frequencies to prevent chaos. One power led to 
aqother, of course, with the result that electronic 
joprnalism grew up as a government - controlled entity 
rhther than enjoying the First Amendment freedoms the 
Constitution guaranteed for the print media. From the 
standpoint of those who take personal liberty or the 
Constitution seriously, of course, it's an intolerable 
situation
' You'd think conservatives would have noticed that the 

media they most often (and most justifiably) accuse of 
being biased are precisely those operating under 
governm ent control. G overnm ent control gives 
conservatives media watchdog groups opportunities to 
file actions and issue news releases, but it hasn't made 
the electronic media notabiiy fairer. Indeed, a good case 
can be made that government control, by throwing 
roadblocks in the way of wide - open discussions on the 
e lectron ic  media con tribu ted  to the bias and 
su perfic ia lity  many p e rc e iv e  in television news 
coverage

The "fairness doctrine" has not ensured fairness nor 
has it helped conservatives It is puzzling to see 
conservatives defending this anachronistic intrusion into 
what passes for journalism in the electronic media
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Lebanon’s dream is fading away
ByPAULGREENBBtG

lliere are tiroes when the history of the Middle East's 
peoplei might make the Book of Job sound like a musical

‘ drMm is dying this week • that of a Lebanon «here 
people of diverse creeds «ould live together in peace. The 
lebsnese may survive bm Lebanon itself remains a fiction 
despite a long year's struggle to revive it. One can tell the 
dream is almost gone because of the insistent voices of the 
diplomats saying it isn't.

The Israeli withdrawal to the south of Lebanon, it is 
explained over and over, doesn't mean a partition of the 
country; it is but a stage in Lebanon's reunification. That has 
to be said over and over because it. certainly looks as if the 
Israelis have tired of sacrificing lives for a reborn, united 
Lebanon and are settling for their own section irf the country. 
It would balance Syria's in the North and East, the enclave 
held by the small international force around the Beirut 
airport, and the vacuum that will now be left for the Druse, the 
Phahuigists. and the rest of the multitudinous Lebanese 
militias to fight over. All that stands between what's left of 
Lebanon and more chaos is that still thin illusion, the Lebanese 
army, which for the moment is more phanton than force.

While Israeli diplomats speak of an eventual independent 
Lebanon, the Israeli press is predicting a bloodbath between 
Druse and Christians in the central mountains once Israeli 
troops no longer can keep the two apart. That may be only the 
overture to an endless danse macabre. In a classified 
memorandum that has just come to light, officials of the State 
Department report a rise in "serious threats to life and 
freedom for many Palestinians in Lebanon solely because they 
are Palestinians." The memo estimates that the new if largely 
nominal government of Lebanon regards only about 100.000 of 
the 400,000 Palestinians encamped there as legal residents 
Conclusion; "This therefore leaves about 300,000 Palestinians

- who are unwaidcd in Lebanon by that government."
That government may have its own methods of persuading 

the Palestinians to leave. Those methods were revealed a year 
ago when the Phalangists • the leading party in Lebanon's 

' government - were given free rein in the Palestinian campus 
near teirut. The massacre that ensued was the beginning of 
Israeli disillusionment with their Phalangist allies. The party 
that was supposed to lead the new, unified Lebanon lud begun 
its administration with an atrocity of appalling dimensions 
even by Lebanese standards. Te Flulangists then proceeded 
to march into the Shouf Mountains, provoking the Druse there. 
The Israelis, with loyal Druse of their own, were not about to 
sanction that, either. Israel now has forced the Phalangists to 
quit south Lebanon, where they had begun to harass the 
Moslem population. But they may soon be free to turn against 
the Palestinians.

With three out of every four Palestinians unwanted in 
Lebanon, how long before they are encouraged to leave by a 
aeries of massacres? Then there are'ihe Lebanese Moslems - 
who have their own revenge to take against the PalMtinians 
after kmg years of abuse by the Palestine Liquidation 
Organization, which is now busy liquidating itself. And so the 
endless cycle of retaliation in this culture of revenge 
continues, creating ever new victims to be avenged. The 
outlook for the Palestinians still in Lebanon.^hundreds of 
thousands of them, is less than bright

Where are they to go? To quote the State Department's 
masterful understatement, "there is considerable reluctance 
on the part of virtually every Arab state to accept the 
Palestinians." For years various Arab states, despite their 
rhetoric about One Arab Nation, refused to alm rb the 
Palestinians. They were much more useful as objects of pity 
and propaganda. Once again they are fo be left to the mercy of 
the infidel. The result already begins to take shape. As this

State Department memo says of the Palestinians in Lebanon, 
“ at least half live under very poor and dangerous conditions, 
in or near refugee camps; many have been confronted by a 
drastic increase in threats to their lives."

The Israelis cannot be expected to accept 300,000 more  ̂
Palestinians on the already volatile West Bank, certainly not 
in the absence of a peace treaty that would assure Israeli's 
security. The authors of this memo proposed that the U.S. 
consider admitting up to 10,000 Palestinian refugees, but that » 
idea was mixed even before it got to the secretary of state. 
“ Impractical," officials said, meaning it would be opposed 

»both by partisans of Israel and by Arab nationalisU who would * 
't e y  it was a conspiracy to disperse the Palestinian people.

Not wanted in Lebanon, the Palestinians would seem to have 
nowhere else to go. The Middle East abounds not only with 
revenge but irony: the clearest historical parallel to thev 
Palestinians' plight may be that of Europe's Jews who were 
seeking refuge, anywhere, in the 1930s.

Now is the time to organize an international rescue mission, 
or at least an international conference that would demand an • 
end to the Palestinians' homelessness by insisting on Lebanese 
citisenship for some, by shaming the Arab state into accepting 
others, by calling on other nations to take their share..but 
there seems little interest in actually doing anything other'' 
than expreuing the hollow hope that everything will work out. 
Later, perhaps, the world will offer sympathy.

Meanwhile, the endless tragedy goes on, act after act... 
Perhaps the history of the Palestinians could best be summed 
up by a verse attributed to Al - Mu'tadid, last of the Abassid < 
calipluite: i

And forth they went imploring God for rain; •
“ My tears." I said, “ could serve you for a flood."  ;
“ In truth," they cried, “ your tears might well contain 
Sufficiency, but they are dyed with blood."

•■WtMtWBW M fWM T k m Today .in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. Sept. 8. the 2Slst day of 1983 There are 
114 days left in the year ,

Today's Highlight in History: On Sept 8. 1565. a Spanish 
expedition landed at what is now St. Augustine. Fla., and 
established the first permanent European settlement in 
North America.

On this date;
In 1664. the Dutch surrendered New Amsterdam to the 

British, who renamed it New York.
In 1883. construction of the Northern Pacific railroad was 

completed with the driving of the last spike near Garrison. 
Mont.

In 1934. 134 people lost their lives in a fire aboard the liner 
Morro Castle off the New Jersey coast.

In 1935. Louisiana Sen Huey Long was shot in Baton 
Rouge He died two days later.

Ten years ago: Five Palestinian guerrillas gave up four 
Saudi Arabian hostages they had been holding aboard an 
airliner in Kuwait and surrendered.

Five years ago; The government reported that, for the 
first Urne in two years, the wholesale'price index had ' 
decHned. •* " '

One year ago; In voting at three separate conventions, 
three branches of the Lutheran Church agreed to merge by 
1917

Today's birthdays; Comedian Sid Caesar is 61 Kentucky 
Sen Wendell Ford is 59 Georgia Sen. Sam Nunn is 45 4

"A diet? And cut into my muscle power?”
Thought for today: “ There is nothing so powerful as the 

truth, and nothing so strange." — Daniel Webster. U.S. 
statesman (1782-1852)

Worth the inconvenience

Pets great companions for elderly
By RUSTY BROWN

My friend. Helen, is a spunky 70 • year old who loves cats. 
She came awfully close to losing the pleasure of their 
company.

SomeUmes when I phone her. she's propped up in bed. 
watching TV. “ The kittens are all on my stomach." she 
chortles, "washing each other's faces. It' a scream."

And any time I go to see her. Buddy, Mickey and Ginger put 
on a show: tearing around the room, boxing or tumbling over 
each other, legs and paws entwined. Even the placid older cat. 
Doily the Duchess, swishes her tail for the younglings to swat, 
then gives them an ill - tempered smack.

Helen talks to her felines, of course, alternately scolding 
them for their high jinks, or holding them up. one by one. to 
cuddle and stroke. “ They follow me like dogs." she says. She is 
obviously pleased with their attention, their uncritical 
adoration and affection.

And why not? The circle of friends her age is dwindling. Few 
stop by to visit, and Helen's car is getting cranky and often 
refuses to take her out. The hours would be long and lonely 
were it not for the madcap cats whose softness snd love are 
always within reach.

A month ago. Helen moved from the home she lived in 22 
years The cost of repairs and upkeep had long ago out • paced 
her Social Security check

As if the trauma of the move weren't enough, she faced a 
crisis with her cats Most apartments she looked at or called 
about wouldn't take pets One apartment owner said she could 
move in • if she made a non - refundable deposit of 8106 per cat. 
But mostly, her pleas elicited nothing more than cold, firm 
no's.

With her moving date just days away, she finally found a 
remodeled duplex inn an older part of town owned by a cat • 
respecting landlord. “ Sure," he said, “ you can bring your 
pets"

Now, at last. Helen and her cats are settled in and purring 
again

My friend knows how lucky she is, and that many other 
women have had to sacrifice their beloved friends when they 
made similar moves.

Yet. much has been written lately claiming pets are 
immensely beneficial for the elderly. FWts are said to reduce 
loneliness and depression, even lengthen life. They help people 
cope with day • to - day frustrations.

It has been reported that stroking and talking to a pet lowers

blood pressure; that victims of heart disease who have pets 
survive longer than those without.

Realizing all this, more and more nursing homes are 
providing pets, either temporarily or permanently, for their 
rcaidents. Most of the world, it seems, is convinced that pets 
are a plus. All except apartment owners, that is. And we all 
know why.

Don’t kill yourself until

Encouraging news on both sides of the question, however, 
may be just ahead.

Ftop. Mario Biaggi, D • N.Y., has introduced legislation to . 
forbid pet bans in federally funded housing for the elderly and 
handicapped. The measure has pused the House and is . 
expected to pass the Senate when it reconvenes in September. 
California and Arizona, incidentally, have already passed 
similar legislation and measures are pending in other states.

But apartment owners aren't about to let sleeping dogs lie; 
They may offset their predicted defeat with requirements that: * 
peto be neutered, regularly vaccinated and licensed. Renters' 
may have to put up a refundable deposit to cover pet damage. ■ 
and it may be that a favorable reference from a previous-* 
landlord also will be expected. 'i

None of these requiremenU seem too harsh or unreasonable.' 
They are a small price to pay for the love of a devotetC. 
companion. ^

I know my friend Helen agrees with that. '

• • •

ByPAULMARVEY

The suicide rMe for boys 10 to 14 tripled and the suicide 
rate for girls doubled in the past M years.

Suicide is now the tenth leading cause of deathin the U.S.
Americans arc killing themselves 75 a day; schoolagers 13 

a day.
Drugs are a factor.
But other drugs may help prevent suicide
In Memphis a "mood clinic" is seeking to "treat the 

symptoms" of suicide with antidepressant drugs. The clinic 
has traatpd thousands of patients and • cross your fingers • 
not one has killed himself.

The approach to the ̂ oMem in the 1988s was to "talk them 
out of R." Counaelars staffed thousands of suicide preventioa 
centers around the nation: they nManed “ hot line"

contemplation during which counseling and • tw drugs may 
help. .

Iite correlation between clinical depression and suicide is 
increasingly evidenced. In the autopsied brains of people 
who kill themselves there is a notable deficiency of serotoidn 
- a compound which transmits signals between nerve cells in 
the brain.
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PO Box 2198

Frederick Goodwin of the National Institute of Mental 
Hm IUi says “ the biomedical factors are of overwhelming 
importance."

Doctors have already found three commercially available 
drugs useful in treating depreuion. Lithium carbonate, one 
of tte three, has been available for 20 years.

So now both the biomedical and talk * therapy approaches 
to’suicide prevention are plowing the same field.

C rculation Certified by ABC Audit

More recently, bioroedical Mientiata have sought to 
com et ehemicai imbalance in the brain with drugs. —'

Both disciplines have contributed to a better 
underslandinf of the subject;

Women are three times mere likely te try but men are 
three thnas morn Uttly te sncceed 

The snicids rate Is Ughast la April aad May, lewest in 
‘ (except far the lew days aiennd Christmas).

And nearly a l  suicidss are planned. They are net 
impniatve acts. There Is a period of deUberation and

Our expanded research • though may believe tt is not 
expanding fast enough - has taught us symptoms to watch for 
and even techniques for self • hmp.

Because far and away more people kill themselves “ at 
night" when "everythhig appears darkest." psycMatrisU 
aad psychologists are eounseHag patients suffering 
depression never te make any major decisioa at night.

If a l  who contemplate killing themselves would "watt 
uaUI morning”  a very large percentage • possibly more than 
half-wouldn't ,

(c ) 1883, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Support for Moscow fli^ t  boycoirspreads Son rem em bers
PAMfA NiWS nw««an- s«a»»ma.r a, leas S

By The Aaoadatcd Press
• Support U growing among Western piloU for a 
boycott of Moscow-bound flights to protest the 
wwntag of a South Korean jetliner as the attack 
Coattaues to prompt widespread demonstrations.

U.8 . SecrcUry of SUte George P. Shults, 
•cheduled to meet today with Soviet Foreign 
^imstar Andrei A. Gromyko, Mid U.S.-Soviet 
ralations could worsen unless the Soviets provide a 
more candid account of what happened.

Bid Gromyko on Wednesday maintained the 
South Korean Boeing 747 "tried to escape”  Soviet 
air s p M  and ignored orders to land. He called 
Soviet borders “ Mcred,”  and reiterated Moscow's 
coittention that the airliner was on a spy mission for 
the United Steles— e cleim denied by U .S. end outh 
Korean officials.

Shultz and Gromyko are attending the 3S-nation 
Madrid Conference on European Security and 
Cooperation.

The Soviets reportedly stepped up their search 
for* the plane's wreckage today. A Japanese 
Maritime Safety Agency patrol boat reported 
sighting SS Soviet vessels in Soviet waters off 
Sakhalin, including a Soviet intelligence ship that 

-tossed two cables from its stern into the sea, agency 
officials Mid

It was unclear whether the intelligence ship, the 
720-ton Okean, had discovered the crash site or 
material from the miMile-downed aircraft, said 
officials at the northern Japanese port of Hokkaido.

They Mid 43 Soviet fishing boats were spotted 
drifting near the Okean about I I  miles northwest of 
Moneron, a small Soviet island off Sakhalin. 
Another 11 Soviet guardships and fishing vessels 
were situated aboitt a mile closer to Moneron, the 
officials aid.

JapaneM, U.S. and South Korean vessels barred 
from entering Soviet waters are pressing their 
search in international waters, but so far have 
found no trace of. the plane.

In Ottawa, hundreds of angry Korean Canadians 
chanted "S o v ie t  m urderers”  outside the 
barricaded Soviet Embassy, pelting it with eggs 
and trying to storm it Wednesday. In New Y<A , 
nearly 1,0M protesters clashed with riot-helmeted 
polkx near a Soviet diplomatic mission.

By Wednesday night, airline piloU in Britain, 
Canada, Denmark and Sweden had announced they 
will join a 40-day boycott of flights to Moscow, 
called for by the International Federation of Airline 
PiloU.

Spokesmen for pilots' groups in France, West 
Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Italy,

'Belgium and Luxembourg indicated they probably 
would join the boycott. In Switzerland, piloU of the 
national airline Swissair are seeking government 
permission for a boycott. And Australian piloU 
have refuMd to fly Soviet diplomaU within 
Australia for 10 days. Qantas, Australia's 
international carrier, does not fly to Moscow.

FllghU by the tevlet airline Aeroflot have 
suspended for 40 days in Canada, and NATO 
countries are considering similar Hnctions. The 
United States has barred Aeroflot landings since 
IMl, when martial law was imposed in Poland.

Japan's top Cabinet ministers, headed by Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, decided at an 
entergency meeting Wednesday that Japan would 
continue tc ipply "maximum pressure”  on Moscow 
to provide a true accounting of the air tragedy, but 
stopped short of announcing Mnetions.

'The Foreign Miniatry also reacted strongly late 
Wednesday to Soviet charges of "criminal 
carelessnms" by Japan for not warning the airliner 
that it had entered Soviet space.

Soviet AmbasMdor to Japan Vladimir Pavlov 
was called into the ministry Wednesday night and 
told Japanese officials were unaware of the plane's 
location until after it was shot down.

!
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Protestors boycott vodka*and reprogram video games
• y  The Asseeiated Press Th* scuffle, in which one protester was bloodied Pennsylvania officials said they will pro‘My The Associated Press

Chanting demonstrators clashed with police 
Outside a Soviet mission..a video arcade filled iU 
games with anti-Soviet mesMges, and eight states 
campaigned against Russian vodka as outrage 
mounted over the shooting down of a Korean jet 
Vith 2M people aboard.

U.S. publishers announced a _ boycott of the 
Moscow Book F^ir, but longshoremen who refused 
to unload vodka and lumber from a Soviet vessel 
jMcause of the attack on the passenger jet by a 
Soviet fighter plane Sept. 1 did not plan to interfere 
with unloading by other workers today, a Los 
Angeles port official said Wednesday.

Protaaten chanting "W« went to kHI- them" 
stormed a police barricade near the Soviet mission 
to.the United Nations in New York Wednesday after 
a la r g e ly  p e a c e fu l dem onstration  by 
Korean-Americans. The handful who Clashed with 
-police were among a crowd of nearly 1,000 involved 
in the dem onstration  organ ized  by the 
Korean-American Association of New York, which 
claims to represent 150,000 people.

The scuffle, in which one protester was bloodied 
and two police slightly hurt, followed a prayer vigil 
and march to honor the 249 victims of the attack. 
During the vigil, a coffin-like box was draped with a 
banner tearing the names of the victims. The box 
way carried on a 20-block march from the U.N. to 
the Soviet mission.

Three video games at the University Arcade in 
Austin, Texas, have been reprogrammed with 
anti-Soviet messages following the attack.

“ Robotron”  now urges players to save the human 
race from the "Communist mutant from outer 
»a c e , Andropov,”  a reference to Soviet Presideitt 
Yari Andropov. "Stargate" players score points by 
hitting "aggressive Soviet ships." A third game 
gives a message at the start of play: "Russia: We 
want answers and an apology . ”

As of Wednesday, eight states — Alabama. 
Connecticut, Iowa. Montana. Mississippi, New 
Hampshire. Qhio and Virginia — had agreed to ban 
or vo lu n ta rily  boycott Russian vodka.

Pennsylvania officials said they will propose a ban 
Sept. 14 at a Liquor Control Board meeting.

West Virginia has banned purchase of Russian 
vodka since the 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

In New Mexico, the director of the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory said all official travel to the 
Soviet Union by the lab's scientists was prohibited 
for Mfety and political reasons.

The Moscow Circus announced it was canceling 
its Canadian tour after officials in Toronto. 
Vancouver. Halifax, Calgary and Winnipeg called 
off performances. The Atlanta Ballet canceled its 
October tour of Moscow and Leningrad

Tryggvi McDonald, son of Rep. Larry McDonald, 
the Georgia congressman who was killed in the 
attack, addressed 750 demonstrators who rallied at 
Lafayette Park near the White House He tried to 
deliver a protest letter to the Soviet Embassy, but 
an unidentified employee refused to accept it. 
tossing the envelope through a fence

W  1 . .K 1

Tryggvi McDonald, right, son o f Rep. 
Larry McDonald. D-Ga., who was aboard 
the ^ u th  Korean jetliner downed by the 
Soviet Union last week, addresses a 
memorial rally honoring his father in

Lafayette Park, near the White House. 
W ednesday . O th ers  a ttend ing the 
gathering are. from left: Hyung Kuyn 
Ahn, a Korean who walked from New 
York, and Howard Phillips, director o f the 
Conservative Caucus. (A P  Laserphoto)

Japan says couldn’t warn plane

Reagan had dilemma on hands uhen he spoke about plane
■ By JAMBS GERSTENZANG

Assadaled Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  It 

was a classic Ronald Reagan 
performance— or was it?

ITierc was the president of 
the United States, offering his 
.typically tough talk directed 
at the Soviet Union.

Shunning the graphics that 
he often uses to illustrate a 
tdeviaed speech to the nation

• from the Oval Office, Reagan 
opted instead for a dramatic 
tape recording as he reported 
the radio transmiMions of 
Soviet pilota, shadowing and  ̂
.then attacking a Korean Air 
UiMS 747 jetliner.

But how often does a 
presidential speech draw 
q ir a is e  fr o m  l i b e r a l  
D em ocra ts  and sharp 

.criticism from his longtime 
'rapport in the ranks 6f  the 
coiuervatives?

That is what happened in 
the wake of the president's

* speech  M onday n igh t 
'o u t l in in g  the l im ite d

Mnctkms he has decided to 
pursue in response to the 

. Soviet role in the caustrophe. 
The Soviets on Tuesday 
admitted that one of their 
pilots fired the shots that 
destroyed the a irp lane 
carrying 249 people, all

miHing and presumed dead.
With few options available. 

R eagan  adm inistration  
officials labored all weekend 
to find concrete measures 
they could pursue to respond 
to ttie attack and give body to 
their frequent words of 
outrage.

But Reagan had a dilemma 
on Us hands. In 1980, he said 
the U.S. response was 
inadequate when President 
Carter imposed a grain 
em bargo  and tr ied  to 
organize a boycott of the 1940 
Olympic games in Moscow 
atter the Soviet military 
moves into Afghanistan in 
December 1979.

The United States has jint 
completed a renewed grain 
H ie  agreement with the 
Soviet Union, and any 
disruption of that contract 
was ruled out this past 
weekend. The president had 
ju s t  b a c k e d  o f f  the 
restrictions on the shipment 
of U.S. equipment for a Soviet 
natural gas pipeline, and 
that. too. could not te  an 
element in his response.

In fact, it was felt the best 
response would be an 
intentional one, and not one 
clearly engineered by the 
United States.

C itin g  the problem s 
Reagan encountered with 
France and other allies when 
he tried to impose the 
restrictions on the pipeline 
s h i p m e n t s ,  o n e  
administration official said 
"his whole point is the United

States tried to act unilaterally 
and it didn’t work."

"W e  don ’ t have an 
American plan we're trying 
to ram down p eop le ’ s 
throats," raid this ofticial. 
who spoke on condition he not

be identified
The initial reaction from 

Congress was favorable. Sen 
Gary Hart of Colorado, a 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, said 
Reagan offered "the right 
response."
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UNITED NATIONS (A P ) — Japan says its 
air traffic controllers were unable to warn a 
South Korean jetliner that it had strayed into 
Soviet air space and charges that Moscow is 
trying escape blame for .shooting down the 
plane.

Ambassador Muzuo Kuroda, speaking at a 
Security Council meeting Wednesday, said 
Japan’s radar coverage was limited to the air 
space over and around Japanese territory ra 
it was tmpossibie to warn the jetliner it had 
strayed off course before Soviet warplanes

SavM 
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Friday 
Saturday 

Optn 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.ffl.

shot it down.
Soviet ^basrador Oleg A. Troyanovsky, 

in the cpuficil debate Tuesday, had accused 
American and Japanese ground controllers 
of "crinUnal casualness”  in not warning the 
Korean ̂ t  he was off course.

Radio communications between the 
airliner and the ground control station at 
Narita airport near Tokyo were normal for 
more than an hour until the Boeing 747's 
signal became garbled and weak at 3:27 a.m. 
Thursday (2:37 p.m. EDT Wednesday).
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Digging deeper

A U.S. Marine helps his buddy fill sandbags near their digging deeper, sleeping in bankers and foregoing such 
base at Beirut International A irport Wednesday. The comforts as showers and hot food. The war in Lebanon 
Marines manning the front lines around the airport are has spilled into their compound. (A P  Laserphotoi

US marines digging deeper as 
figiiting in Lebanon heats up

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — m e Marines manning 
lines around Beirut Airport are digging deeper, keeping in 
bunkers and forgoing such comforts as showers and hot food 
Hie war in Lebanon has spilled into their compound 

"To be honest with you. it's really been shaky." Mid CpI 
Gerald Shanley. 22. of Kent. Ohio, a mortar forward observer 
attached to "Ctuirlie Company "

"They're coming in from out of nowhere and like I Hid. you 
don't know when it's going to happen." he Mid 

Since Saturday, when Moslem Shiite militiamen attacked a 
joint U.S.-Lebanese outpost, the Marines have come under fire 
every day from the Aley and Chouf mountains which rise a few 

-..wniles from their forward positions
r^^E ou r Marines of the 1,200-man contingent have been killed 

M by shellfire (hiring the fighting.
Marines My some of the f9upda ware clearly aimed At them.

• while others were probably strays, fired elth& by Ptiilangist 
! ; 'o r  Druse militiamen or the Christian-dominated Lebanese 
! « !  army, all battling for control of the hills.

"T tey were fired from the east, from the north, from near 
N  and far," said Warrant Officer Charles Rowe of San 

, s  Pranciaco.
tr| Since the fighting erupted last weekend. Marines from the 
[ ■ three rifle companies manning the perimeter have been 

. aleeping in their underground bunkers in case of attacks at 
night.

•7 A few nights ago. one rocket slammed into the tent which 
was home to Lt. Richard Hasey of Arlington. Va

• >  “ I MW this little blur," H id Hasey as he fingered the gray
metallic remains of the rocket " I  came running over 

'Somebody was stamping out this little fire It was my 
** laundry."

With the new fighting, the Marine compound looks like a set 
of World War I trenches and earthen bunkers.

ij French intervention 
brings about partition

N'PiIAMJENA. Cha(l..(APl 
_  The French military
intervention in Chad has 
produced, for the moment, 
the outcome most feared by 
Preaident Hisaene Habré — 
the effective partition of his 
country

Throe weeks after Paris 
sent a task force to its former 
colony, the dividing line 
between the Libyan-backed 
rebels and French-propped 
govonwnent forces is froaen 
and the fighting virtually at a

About l . f l d  F ren ch  
paratroopers face an almost 
ei)ual number of Libyans 
across a 2MI-milc-decp no 
man's land of uninhabited 
deoort No French eoidior has 
come within sight of any 
Libyan, and both forces avoid 
patrolling in the other's 
dhoctlon on land or in the air.

Hohre has pledged he will 
never accept a partition such 
00 currently esists along the 
Uth parallel, but he aihnits 
he lacks the military means 
te de anything about It 
without active French help

F ren ch  o ff ic ia ls  say 
P r e s i d e n t  F r a n c o is  
MMarrand wants the task 
fa r c e  to  stand as an

the French into offensive 
action because he sees the 
fUtus quo as his greatest 
danger"

The ISth parallel cuts 
Chad's territory roughly in 
half but leaves more than M 
percent of the 4.5 million 
Chadians and the country's 
economic heartland under 
Habre's control

L ib y a n  le a d e r  Col 
Moammar Khadafy denies he 
has any troops in Chad at all 
But the U S Defense 
Department estimates he has 
iJ09 men and N  combat 
planes
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Navy, Marines shell Druse guns
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 

The U.S. Navy went into 
aetton in Lebanon for the first 
time today, teamhkg up with 
Marine artillery to pound 
Druse gunners who SMiled 
Beirut airport again in 
violation of a cease-fire

"We hit the target that we 
aimed at." Warrant Officer 
Charles Rowe Mid after the 
Marinas Joined the frigate 
Bowen in blasting militia 
positions southeast of the 
airpori that fired on the 
Marine compound.

Rowe Hid the Navy and 
Marines retaliated at I2:4S 
p.m. — 1:45 a.m. EDT — as 
the a irport was under 
renewed shelling.

He Hid the Bowen fired

Marine engineers have been building a new network of 
trenches and ditches linking bunkers so the troops can move 
without exposing themselves to fire 

Throughout the day. when the gunners from the hills are 
taking a break or looking for other targets, troops fill green 
sandbags to shore up bunkers and observation posts.

If shelling is heavy, the troops stay in their bunkers, eating 
cold field rations when it is too dangerous to go to the mess 
tent. Hot showers are an occasional luxury 

In observation posts. Marines standing in shoulder-deep 
holes and peer through binoculars at the smoking hills to the 
east Behind them, only a few hundred/^ards away, the 
Mediterranean laps the nnd To the northeast, the graceful 
curve of the coast reveals Beirut's chalk white buildings on the 
horixon t

Shelling is not the only danger the Marines face. Snipers in 
nearby vUtages pepper Marine positions with small arms fire.

The dirt road from the headquarters compound to two of the 
rifle company outposts skirts the village of Hay El-Sellum. 
which remains in the hands of Moslem Shiites 

Gunmen have built two earthen bunkers not more than 20 
yards from the Marine road Reporters riding a jeep back 
from the outposts could see three gunmen on one mound.

Marines M y most of the fire lately has been coming from 
batteries about 15 miles away, out of sight and hearing 

"The other night we saw them come right over that 
ridgeline."  H id Shanley. pointing to a wooded hill to the east 

"You could see the flash, and the rocket would come right 
down on you All you could do was get down." he said " I f  you 
see the flash, you got about lOHconds before impact "

The Dt u h . whose sect is an offshoot of Islam, have been 
fighting both the Christian Phalange forces and the Lebanese 
army since Israel pulled back from the Aley and 
Chmemouta e on Sunday.

The Israelis invaded ^banon in June IM2 in an effort to rout 
the Palestine Liberation Organiution They decided to 
redeploy south because they suffered a growing number of 
cuualties from guerrillas while occupying the mountains.

or erroneous shooting at the 
multinational positions will 
occur.”

"O u r forces w ill a lu  
refrain from directing any 
fire against areu  held oy the 
multinational forces even if 
the Lebanese arm y is 
Btatioaed in theM arMs,”  
said the statement. brMdcast 
by Syria's state radio.

The statement followed two 
days of shelling barrages that 
killed two Marines and two 
French peacekeepers Three 
Marines. Five Frenchmen and 
six Italians were wounded in 
the bombardments.

In a show of force to stop 
the Dnne shelling. U.S. and

French forces sent warplanes 
roaring over Beirut on 
Wednesday for the first time 
since the multinational force 
deployed in the Lebanese 
capital a year ago.

Ihe government requested 
the force to help it HMrt 
control over areas long held 
by p riva te  arm ies and 
inilitiu

French Defenn Minister 
C h a r le s  H ern u  s a id  
Wednesday in Paris that 
artillery posRions of Dtum  
miUtiamen in the central 
LebaneM mountains would 
be destroyed unless the 

* gunners did not stop firing at

the headquarters of the 
French contingent in Beirut,

In D am ascu s , U.S. 
presidential envoy Robert C. 
McFarlane asked the Syriaa 
government Wecfaiesday to 
convey a warning to the 
DruM command that U.R 
w o rses  and jeU would blaA 
any positions firing at Marine 
p o s i t io n s  a t B ie iru t 
intematumal airport, reliable 
sources in the Syrian capital 
said.

The sourcM Hid the Italian 
government served a similar 
warning on the Druse 
command through diplomatic 
channels. .

four rounds of high explosives 
from its five-inch guns H d  
the Marina fired six rounds 
from a ISSmm battery.

On Wednesday, U.S. and 
French jet fighters streak^ 
over Lebanon for the fira  
time in a warning to DruM 
gunners who killed two 
French peacekeeping troops 
and wounded a Marine.

The hills southeast of the 
airport are controlled by 
leftist Druse militiamen 
trying to stop the Lebanese 
army from moving into 
mountains from a highway 
intersection on the airport's 
edge.

At least three shells 
slammed into the runway 
about 200 yards from two 
Americu generals visiting 
the 1,200-man M arine 
contingent today. One shell 
blew up the airport's fuel 
station, state radio reported.

The rad io  also said 
Lebanese army positions at 
th e  K h a ld e  h i gh w a y  
intersection M d neighboring 
hills just a mile Mutheast of 
the Marine tone came under 
heavy shelling.

Lt. Gen. John H. Miller, 
commander o f the Fleet 
Marine Force Atlantic, based 
at Norfolk. Va.. and Maj 
Gen. A lfred  M. G ray , 
commander of the 2nd 
Marine Division at Camp 
Lejeune. N.C., begn  their 
inspection visit a few hours 
before the shelling forced 
them and the Marines to flee 
for bunkers. No casualties 
were reported.

The nelUng w u  on the fifth 
day of fighting between Dnue 
and Christian militias, which 
police Hy hH left 353 d a d  
and tTS wounded since an 
Israeli pullback from the 
arMongunday.

Today's barrage hit the 
airport only hours after 
Dnm  militiamen pledged to 
stop shooting at multinational 
^iCMkeeping forces in Beirut 
following reported thrats of 
retaliation by the United 
States. France and Italy.

A statement from leftist 
Druse opposition leader 
W a l i d  J u m b l a t t ' s  
Syrian-backed Progrenive 
Socialist Party Hid it would 
guarantee that no "accident
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North Koreans supply military 
expertise to African countries
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By BARRY 8HLACHTKR 
Associated Press Writer

VICTORIA, Seychelles ( AP ) — North Korea, the communist 
half of what was once known as the “ hern\it kingdom,’ * has 
ablndoned its isolation and expanded its role in Africa as a 
suBplier of military expertise.

ance I t f l  more than a doaen countries on the continent, 
from Bmundi to Zimbabwe, have invited the tough North 
Korean trainers. An estimated S,M0 African military 
personnel were sent to North Korea (or instruction between 
1171 and IN I, Asian diplomatic sources say.

In April, the Seychelles, an Indian Ocean republic which 
considers itself part of Africa, became the latest recipient of 
Pyongyang's growing military cooperation program with the 
arrival of NNorth Korean instructors and interpreters.

Replacing unpopular Tanzanian troops, the Koreans have 
come to rebuild a TN-man force that mutinied briefly last 
year.

Their presence has puzzled some diplomatic observers who 
note that North Korea, one of the most rigid Marxist states, 
sent advieers at a ttane when the Seychelles' socialist regime 
was moving to moderate its militant image which has hurt 
tourism, its biggest industry.

Western diplomatic sources in East Africa sav they are 
concerned bv the Koreans' presence in the Seychelles because 
even a tiny force of professional soldiers Has disproportionate 
influence in a country of only 6S.0M people.

Security considerations have been paramount to the islands' 
president. France Albert Rene, since <5 South African-based 
mercenaries arrived on Nov. 25. IN I, intending to overthrow 
his government Fighting broke out when a customs official 
found a machine pistol in a suitcase, and the soldiers of fortune 
escaped back to South Africa by hijacking an Air India 
Jetliner.

The 49-year-old Rene, described by one diplomat as

Men with leprosy 
handled armadillos

"intelligent and modest but scared and suspicious." ha| k 
concrete bunker sunk in the backyard of his estate. "L'exila j '  
in the lush hills overlooking Victoria. It took only 39 men 
install him in power in a 1977 coup which toppled jot-scttiim 
President James R. Mancham

But his trust in the Seychelles People's Defense Foresp 
diminished during the Augast I9N muUny in which at le a «  
nine people died. j

Despite official denials, the Tanzanians, whose dozih 
adviam were reinforced by 200 men after the INI cotm 
attempt, have been held responsible by the public for tl^  
fatalities. Resident^ also resent the Tanzanians doing security 
duty at the airport and elsewhere, their occasional brawling 
and their alleged traffleking in illicit drugs. "  !

MaJ. James Michel, chief of staff, said the Tanzanians wede 
being "phased out." with the North Koreans taking over maify 
of their training duties . - — ,

In other countries like Uganda. North Korean arn^y 
instructors are filling positions once held by the Israelis before 
nnost members of the Organization of African Unity broke tids 
with the Jewish state after the 1973 Middle East war. ;

Some Western diplomau in Africa believe that North 
Korean m ilitary personnel even have taken part in 
anti-guerrilla operations in Uganda.

The most controversial of Pyongyang's training missions is 
in Zimbabwe. At the peak of the North Korean presence. IM 
instructors whipped into shape the 5.000-member 5th brigade, 
a special unit raised by Prime Minister Robert Mugabe to 
counter armed dissidents.

The Korean-trained force also was dispatched to 
Matabeleland province in January to crush armed groups 
loyal to opposition leader Joshua Nkomo.

Last moidh. Great Britain reduced its military advisers in 
Zimbabwe from M to about 50 Officials said the step had no 
political significance but noted Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's concern over reports of repressive tactics used by 
the North Korean4rained Sth brigade in recent months.

Pyongyang's training missions are seen by some area 
specialists as a way of not only extending its influence but also 
to drum up business for its arms industry. It needs sales to pay 
bills arising from a multibillion-dollar shopping spree by state 
corporathNU during the mid-1970s.

This bison is one of 2,000 in Yellowstone, the world's first 
national park. Some 2.5 million people visit the park each 
year and officials say encounters with the native animals

are inevitable. But officials say when people fail to give 
the animals, bear, bison and others, proper respect, 
trouble can happen. Three people have been injured by 
bison this year alone, one fatally. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Confrontations between man and 
beast becoming a constant worry

By ROBERT C.UNRUH 
Associated Press Writer

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. Wyo (AP ) -  Its 
geysers, mountains, rivers and thousands of wild animals 
attract 2.5 million tourists annually. But the rules for 
Yellowstone National Park say look from a distance, and 
never, ever touch the animals that populate the park.

More and more tourists aren't following the rules, and 
confrontations between man and beast are a growing worry 
for Yellowstone officials.

In Julv, a French tourist was gored by a bison bull when he 
tried to have hi* picture taken with the teaggy creature. Alain 

^  liDumnntsidferad a ruptured stomach, damaged
I colon and fduf brokMi ribs. He died Sept. 2  In a salt

LakaCttyhoaplUl. 
It was the firfirst fatality at the park involvjng a bison in 11 

years and onlv the second since the park opened in 1972. 
authorities at Yellowstone said. .

"It is a matter of some concern that parkeisitors are simply 
not sufficiently awhre that wild animals are ... not the docile 
little creatures depicted in cartoons, television shows and 
movies," said Duncan Morrow, a park service official

1 V  most frequent cause of death in the nation's 334-unit 
national park system which attracts 245 million people 
annually is automobile accidents, followed by drownings and 
falls. But anytime humans and animals come in close 
proximity, there can be problems.

" I f  Unde Fred and Aunt MIrtha were to put their grandson 
up on a cow on somebody's farm, they run the risk of injury." 
said Mike Baugher, a public information officer for the 
National Park Service's Denver office.

Of the three bison incidents in Yellowstone this year, the 
first involved a German tourist who got too close and was 
knocked down. Two days later the same animal gored a visitor 
from Colorado.

"There is a great tendency of people not to realize that it is 
the human who is the visitor in the animal's natural habitat, 
rather than the reverse." Morrow said.

A change in policy in the late 1960s that closed dumps in 
Yellowstone cut the number of incidents involving bears and 
humans by N  percent.

For years before that bears caused injuries and some 
fatalities in national parks, especially in Yellowstone where 
th ^  begged at car windows and scavenged campgrounds for 
morsels. From the 1930s. four or five dozen incidents were 
reported each year, according to the Park Service.

But in the 1 9 ^  as the bears moved into more remote areas, 
tourists' attentions turned toward buffalo, elk and moose, all 
of which are “wild, unpredictable and potentially dangerous." 
according to a special brochure given to passengers in each 
entering vehicle.

Joan Antelmo, a Yellowstone spokeswoman, said statistics 
for bear incidents over the last five years have remained 
virtually static at the park — at one to two minor injuries per 
year. Although statistics are not kept for everything, she said 
other types of incidents have followed the same pattern.

But she did predict more problems in the future, as more 
and more visitors crowd into wilderness areas msde smaller 
and smaller by encroachment of neighboring developments.

"As visitatian increases and as it becomes rarer and rarer 
(or people to see animals in a wild sKuation. the greater thd' 
potMtial,”  she said.

Still, there are bear incidents. On June 25. 23-year-old 
William May of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., was camping in the 
Gallatin National Forest, just outside of Yellowstone, when a 
bear dragged him from his sleeping bag and mauled him to 
death. The bear was trapped and destroyed 

A female grizzly bear, caught rummaging through garbage 
outside the Yellowstone Park limits this summer, was 
captured for research and will be put to death because there is 
nothing else to do with her. Montana wildlife Director James 
Flynn said last month

Officials said the bear had.no history of violent behavior but 
authorities worry that as a mother with two cubs, the bear 
coqki eventually attack an unwary tourist. And park officials 
Sayllte animal was teaching its cubs to forage Imdiimps 

Morrow said that most injuries still caused by people who do 
not give the wild animals a wide enough berth 

“ My car weighs less than a fair number of the larger wild 
animals that are present in big Western parks. " he said "The 
average visitor has no doubt he will not stand (in the way) of a 
car. They don't understand these larger animals . can do a 
great deal of damage "

VICTORIA. Texas (AP ) -  
A Victoria physician who 
specializes in skin disorders 
says there's no proof that four 
men who recently contracted 
leprosy contracted  the 
diwase from armadillos they 
had handled.

“ Armadillos carry leprosy 
in significant numbers, said 
D r. G ary  F . C ox, a 
dermatologist. “ But that does 
not prove these people caught 
leprosy from armadillos. We 
don't even know if these 
armadillos had leprosy "

Three of the men had 
cleaned armadillos for meat 
in the past several months 
The fourth had handled an 
armadillo carcass

R esea rch e rs  at the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch in Galveston reported 
in February that about 1 (rf 
every 20 armadillos carries 
leprosy, also known as 
Hansen's disease. However, 
the study did not prove that 
humans can contract the 
disense from the animals

Most people seem to have 
an exaggerated conception of 
the seriousness of leprosy, 
Cox said. Cox said M percent 
of the population has natural 
resistance to the disease. It is 
not very contagious and can
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be treated with antibiotics, he 
said.

" I t  is not necessary to 
isolate or quarantine people if 
you start them on the drugs 
It is not the horrible disease 
we read about in the Bible," 
he said.

Of the four men who 
contracted leprosy recently, 
only one was hospitalized. 
Cox said They ranged in age 
from IS to W; their identities 
were not released

Texas Department of 
Health officials say there 
currently are 274 cases of 
Hansen's disease in the state 
Most were reported along the 
Texas-Mexico border and in 
the southeastern corner. 
Other states where the 
disease is endemic include 
Hawaii, Lol siana and 
California.
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Kappa Alpha chapter officers Captain Wood heads to Houston, 
to assess Salvation Army work.

CapUin Milton Wood of the Salvation Army 
here is to travel to the hurricane • struck 
Houston to survey and assess the situation.

Wood said he is to look at operations of the- 
three Salvation Army distribution stations 
and interview the Salvation workers manning 
the stations to see if it is still necessary for 
the Salvation Army to remain in the area. 
Salvation Army officials will make this 
decision. Wood said, after he has given his 
report.

Shortly after Hurricane Alicia moved 
inland spreading destruction across the 
Houston • Galveston areas. Salvation Army 
canteens headed for Houiton's Salvation 
Army Disaster Zone headquarters.

Immediately more than 1,000 people were) 
housed in six temporary shelters. Fresh 
water and food were brought in to the 
disaster area along with a 4,000 watt 
generator to help provide electricity.

Within days, a convoy of Salvation Army 
trucks from five Texas cities brought.

household furnishings and clothing to the 
hurricane victims.

An appeal for |l million for disaster relief 
was sent out Aug. tS. Statewide. tSOO.OOO was 
to be used for food vouchers and personal 
Hems: 1400.000 for furniture and flOO.000 for 
shelter and canteen expenses.

The most recent figures show that disaster 
relief in the Gulf Coast area includes 11.200 
food vouchers, averaging ISO each. 1.SO0 in 
lodgings. More than 57,000 meals have been 
served to hurricane victims. About 0.700 
pieces of clothing have been given to victims 
in addition to 363 pieces of furniture.

Food vouchers at one of the Salvation Army 
stations totaled 170,000 the first four days, 
according to Salvation Army figures.

Wood said that should the Salvation Army 
decide that thé most immediate relief work is 
done and it te now time for their units to pull 
out of the area, the Red Cross will still remain 
for the final cleanup period, as set out by 
national laws.

Officers for ESA Kappa Alpha chapter for 1983 
• 1964 are, front row from left: Katie Taylor, 
president; (not pictured) Jo Ann Stevens, vice

p res id en t and Ann Tu rner, record ing 
secretary. Back row, from left: Dorothy 
M iller, treasurer; Lorie M iller, educational

director and Helen Danner, parliamentarian. 
(Staff photo)

Olympic designer looks for versatility
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* Women's increasing interest 
„ in sports poses a challenge — 
^how to build a comfortable 
•̂ and attractive wardrobe that 
tw il l  work for different 
ractivities, says Betty Louis.
7 who is putting together 
-Special attire for some of 
m America's finest athletes.
V As director of Olympic 
^apparel for Levi Strauss & 

here, outfitter of the 1984 
^Olympics, she is heading up 

an unusual project that 
■ charges her with answerHig* 

^ th e  c lo th in g  needs o f 
^hundreds of sportswomen.

 ̂from volleyball players to 
i- distance runners.
^  “ It's an extraordinary 
^ d e s ig n  and ta i lo r in g

challenge." she says "The 
wardrobe we're designing 
will have to look as good on a 
tiny gymnast as on a husky 
shotputter. Moreover, it will 
have to be adaptable to a 
variety of leisure activities 

"During the two weeks of 
the Games, the athletes will 
be wearing the clothes to 
special dinners, to watch 
teammates compete, and to 
re la x  in the O lym pic 
Village "

^  To simplify her U fl^  Ms. 
Louis has appU etL._a l 
fu n d a m e n ta l fa sh io n  
concept, versatility. It's a 
principle, says the veteran 
designer, that can be used 
just as effectively by the 
woman who wants to look

right for a variety of sports
A key to versatility is color, 

she points out As might be 
expected, red. white and blue 
are the hues selected for the 
Olympians, colors that have 
enabled the design team to 
build a clothing collection 
where all of the elements 
work together

"The active woman should 
use the same technique. ' 
says Ms Louis. “ Find two or 
three basic colors which 
iqlSi$lMUlige easily, the iiay 
_red." white and-blue do That 
way. a few elements add up to 
several looks"

The second rule to follow in 
buying a do - everything 
wardrobe, says Ms Louis, is. 
“ Stay away from items

N̂ewsmakers
f'.»
^  Michael J. Matuaek. son of 
^Julia Clark of Pampa and 

Ron Matusek of Peoria. Ariz.. 
has completed a U. S. Air 
Force ROTC field training 

-^encampment at Lackland Air 
Force Base

Matusek is a student at 
New Mexico State University. 

'L a s  Cruces He is a 1979 
 ̂ graduate of Greenway High 

'  School. Phoenix. Ariz 
' Field training, attended by 

^cadets normally between 
'Ih e ir  second and third year of 

college, gives an opportunity 
to evaluate each student's 

. potential as an officer.
according to an Air Force 

'spokesman
The summer s curriculum 

 ̂consists of orientations on jet 
• a i r c r a f t  c a r e e r  
^ o p p o r tu n it ie s ,  human 
* relations education and equal 

o p p o r tu n ity  t r a i n i ng  
. Physical fitness and survival 

training is also emphasized
Field training lasts four 

■' weeks, but cadets in the two - 
year ROTC program receive 

'* an additional two weeks of 
i n s t r u c t i o n  in t h e  
development of air power and 
the contemporary Air Force 

:• LYNN W. BOYER 
S Airman Lynn W Boyer, son 

of William H and Vesta L 
Boyer o f Canadian has 

•’ completed Air Force basic 
T ' training at Lackland Air 

Force Base
iZ Boyer is a 1161 graduate of 

Winnebago High School. Ill 
I ;  During the six weeks at 
•2 Lackland. Boyer 'studied the 
; * 'A i r  F o r c e  m is s io n ,  
lt.arganisation and customs and 

received special training in 
human relations

*T In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn

( cretttts toward an associate 
degree in applied science 
through the Community 
doHege of the Air Force.

»  Bofer ivill now begin on • 
S  the • Jab traiaiiig In the 
Z* mechanical and electrical 
:r41|Mat Scyma« Johnson Air. 
• ::«^B a a e .N .C .

¿ e ' -A N is asohitcly necessary 
•flM enve an animal in ■ car an 
^f'^gunny day, open the 
«¿■ildaws enaagh ta allow ntr 
^ « in ln tlsB. and aka provide 

water for the animal.

designed exclusively for one 
sport Building a collection of 
specialized sportswear can be 
expensive and inefficient 

. Înstead, find clothes that will 
serve several purposes.

"F o r  example, jogging 
shorts 'and 9 light T-shirt 
aren't simply for a runner 
T h ey 're  also good for 
b i c y c l i n g ,  t e n n i s ,  
racquetball. even team sports 
such as s o ftb a ll and 
volleyball."
'^Also. »gfUSoQ 9 "
cornetín Kndyfegardless of. 
what sport Is on the agenda 
"It provides the insulation 
you need when warming up or 
cooling down." Ms Louis 
points out. "And it even looks 
good when the game heats up 
and you decide to tie the top 
around your waist."

A n o t h e r  v e r s a t i l e  
performer, she adds, is a light 
w indbreaker It o ffe rs  
insulation, a first line of 
defense against a sudden 
shower, and looks good, too A 
roomy hood and ample 
pockets are other features to 
look for

Thinking of their off - field 
activities, the U.S. Olympic 
team members have asked 
that jeans be a part of their 
official wardrobes. Ms Louis 
says.

“ Again, we casual athletes 
can learn a lesson from what 
the Olympians choose." she 
says "Jeans are strong and 
durable and perfect for a 
variety of outdoor activities 
such as hiking, camping and 
horseback riding

"What's more, blue —

^ D  UPRIGE 
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while still the biggest seller — 
is just one of many jeans 
shades being worn. There are 
some vital new colors this 
season, like turquoise and 
yellow, and even striped 
denims, which make jeans as 
fashionable as they are 
functional."

"  Although function and 
fashion are the terms most 
often used in discussing 
a c tiv ew ea r. Ms. Louis 
cautions against neglecting 
comfort. She suggests doing 
sqme~bending and stretching 
in the dressing room, mailing 
sure that the clothes will 
a llow  you to perform  
comfortably and enjoy all 
your favorite sports

“ I consider comfort so 
im portan t that before 
handing out any clothes to the 
U.S. Olympic team we'll have 
all 700 athletes try them on. in 
a large staging area that will 
be set up just "before the 
Games

“ Buying com fortab le, 
quality clothing is actually 
economical You're going to 
wear the durable items that 
feel good more often, they're 
going to last longer, and 
you're going to find that you 
can adapt them easily to 
many d iffe ren t le isure 
activities."

IS A CHILD’S LIFE
WORTH A PHONE CALL?
To report such incidences 

please call 669 - 6806 from 8 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays and 
669 - 7407 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends Your cah ma> 
save a child
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Dear Abby

i

Niece feels defeated by 

aunt's wnte-in campaign 
By Abigail Van Buren

* <W3 ty UfwiMai Pt«n SymtaMt

DEAR ABBY; I can't believe that I, a 5I-year-old auc- 
reaaful buaineaawuman. am actually writing a “ Dear 
Abby" letter, but here I am. ,

I have an 8>year-uld widowed aunt living in an exclu
sive senior citizens residence. She is educated. well-traveM 
and "has all her marbles.”

The problem: She loves to write letters, so every week I 
get a letter that runs anywhere from 10 to 15 pages! If  I 
don't answer immediately, she writes and asks if I’m “all 
right,”  or if 1 am angry with her. Lately I’ve been writing 
postcards because I don’t have time to write long letters.

Today 1 i^ iv e d  a letter from my aunt telling me how 
“ hurt”  she is that I'm down to postcarda<-She also scolded 
mo for nut answering all her questions. (Abby, she asks 
dozens in every letter!)
, I know she's my aunt. I know she’s old, and f know 
she's alone. So why do I feel frustration, guilt and anger 
at this moment? And what should I do about it?

READY TO SCREAM

D EAR READ Y: You feel frustration, gu ilt zuid 
anger becauac you would like to say, **Auntie, dear. 
I'm  sorry I don’ t have time to w rite long letters, but 
I think I ’m doing well to w rite a postcard every 
week. What’s more, when you complain, you make 
me feel guilty.”

It would be healthier i f  you could tell her thia. But 
i f  you can’ t, put it on a postcard — with my stamp o f  
a j^rova l.

DEAR ABBY: My d-yaar-uld grandson loves to play with 
the bare feet of women and girls. He even tries to play 
with mine. The moment he sees a female’s bare feet, he 
persists in fondling, stroking and hugging them. He puts 
his face between the feet if possible and carries on as 
though he is in ecstasy. He gets very excited and his fucc 
becomes (lushed, which jngket Jne wonder if he could be 
getting sexuaTIy excited'by feet. “

Do you suppose the boy has some kind of foot fetish? 
Should this be ignored, discouraged'or what?

CONCERNED GRANDMOTHER

D EAR CONCERNED: It ’s possible that the boy 
has a foot fetish. I f  he has, there is no reason to be 
concerned unless he has other behavioral problems. 
For the moment, ignore his fondness for feet, but i f  
he shows other signs o f  unusual behavior, your pedi
atrician can recommend the appropriate therapist.

DEAR ABBY: My husband hates for me to look atMoL. 
He says it makes him very uncomfortable, and he resents 
it. i f  I look at him at the dinner table, he will pick up his 
plate and go into the bedroom to finish eating in private. 
I f  I look at him in bed, he pulls the covers over his head. 
And if 1 look at him while he’s driving the car (God 
forbid), he gets so upset he nearly drives off the road.

I keep telling him that his behavior is unusual, but he 
claims that I’m the weird one. Frankly, if he looked at me. 
.1 would feel honored.

What do you think? \
P. IN THE BRONX

DEAR P.: I think your husband is overreacting to 
an alarm ing degree. Be on the alert for other signs 
o f  siraiRps b e h a v ^ ,  A nd <ln not heti|§te to | '

»tOMOlhis doctor. This 
disorder.

be a sym ptoM of a |A)

C O N F ID E N TIA L  TO UPSET IN  FORT DODGF„ 
IOWA: People who make a practice o f  eavesdropping 
rarely hear anything good about tbemselves.

PAMPA NiWS TttunSsy, tssnwkir S, 
a

Most of us enjoy a good practical joke, especially if we're not 
the object of it. I have hng been a practical jokefter. having 
learned the fine art from my older brother, whose longest • 
running practical pun is that he diifai't get me a birthday 
present because he is saving up for somiHning really great to 
buy me later. He began this when I was three years old. I am 
now 37 and am still anxiously awaiting the diamond tiara 
which he probably will forget to give me on my 93rd birthday 

There are timet, of course, when the practical joke evokes 
the desire for revenge I know of no better exampte of 
satisfactory revenge than the following story:

Abner was a salesman who was forced by his work to travel 
far and wide, thus being away from hearth and home for long 
periods of time Par from being a typical portrait of a naughty 
traveling salesman. Abner was a faithful husband and loving 
father who. when he was able to spend some time in his 
hometown, involved himself in community activities to 
promote the little community he so dearly loved.

This particular evening ended a day which had been trying 
for poor Abner. He hadn't seen his family and friends.for a 
c o u ^  of weeks, although he had spoken and written to them

LoDsecMarbles

r# f By LISA PATMAN

frequently. And today he had been unable to reach anyone at 
home to talk to in order to help relieve him of his increasing 
homesickness. Abner was deeply depressed. After getting 
another busy signal, he wandered listlessly into the bar of the 
hotel where he was staying He sadly ordered a Shirley

Chinese shocked by fashions
PEKING (AP ) -  To the 

disco beat of "Dancing 
()ueen.’ ' a woman in white 
jodhpurs and white boots 
fttngs a polka-dot cape over 
her shoulder, lunges, tosses 
her head and sm iles  
triumphantly

The spectators gape. In 
conservative Peking, this is 
fashion futufe shock with a 
fictional, phantasmagoric 
flair.

A dashing woman in a man 
- tailored, three • piece 
pinstriped suit strolls on 
stage with her briefcase, 
clearly an upwardly mobile 
young professional on her 
way to the office 

Young men in safari suits, 
and baseball caps strut about 

- swinging tondis racquets The 
music rises to a whistle. 
Enter girls in skimpy white 
dresses and colored visors, 
flirting with the boys on an 
imaginary, once unthinkably 
decadent tennis court 

In an act of abandon, a girl 
skips on stage in a bright 
green and white blouse and 
matching skirt well above the 
k n e e .  W i t h  s w i f t ,  
breathtaking deftness, she 
unhooks her skirt and flings it 
ovw her shoulder She is 
wearing m atting shorts for 
more fun in the sun

however, were the traditional 
form • fitting chi • pao with 
high collars and slit skirts — 
once considered a sign of 
feutbl society and bourgeois 
decadence. They were in 
simple printed cotton, in 
satin, brocade and- velvet, 
embroidered, sequined and 
bejeweled The audience was 
bedazzled as the models 
moved in a stylized parade to 
traditional Chinese tunes 

China's high fashion show 
speaks volumes for leisure, 
aspirations and foreign 
influence

"Even if we wouldn't wear 
all these clothes now. still it's 
nice to think about and nice to 
know people won't drag you 
out and scream at you and 
tea r up your W estern 
clothes." says one 30 - year - 
old Chinese office worker 
During the 1966 - 76 Cultural 
R evo lu tion , she says, 
ram paging Red Guards 
entered her family's home 
and pulled bourgeois Chinese 
and Western clothes out of the 
closets

The widow of late President 
Liu Shao-chi was forced to 
wriggle into a tight fitting 
chi • pao and totter on high 
heels before-WTTowd: -public 
punishment for her sin of

being a fashionable First 
Lady

“ Everyone wants to look 
nice." says Xu Zhenqing. the 
S7 - year - old woman director 
of the modeling troupe. She 
says it was formed after 
French designer P ierre 
Cardin brought his fashions to 
China in June 1981. but

couldn't find any trained 
models.

Most Chinese regarded 
modeling as a brazen, 
degrading line of work

"Our job is to introduce the 
latest fashions to people and 
show them how to dress 
actively." Madame Wu says

Temple, and sat at the bar. watching his fellow bar mates 
Suddenly he recognized a familiar face. There, shtiiff 
discreetly at a table by herself, looking sad and lonely, was the 
wife of his best friend. Eureka, though Abner, now I can talk to 
someone I know, and I'll be less homesick.. '  '•

Abner quickly walked over to the lady who. although she was 
the wife of his best friend, also was known as the biggesi 
practical joker on the homefront. ‘

"Hello. " chirped Abner. ' Could I buy you a drink?"
To which the lady replied in a loud voice. "GO TO YOUR 

ROOM WITH YOU??!"
Shocked. Abner stuttered. "No. no. you must haqe 

misunderstood me I only waMed to catch up on all the 
hometown news"

And the lady hollered. " SPEND THE NIGHT?!" >
By this time everyone was staring at Abner as if he were a 

leering pervert who attacked innocent wooifili in his spare 
time. Abner retreated to his lonely seat at the bar, upset anfl ' 
confused ,

A few minutes later, the lady, feeling a bit sorry about the 
practical joke she had played, stepped hesitantly up to Abner 
at the bar, and apologized "I'm  sorry." she said quietly. "But 
the look on your face was worth i t "

To which good old Abner shouted. 'F IF T Y  
DOLLARS??? ! ! "  and ran out of the bar 

Which just goes to show you that revenge can be as much fun 
as you always thought it could. It also gives my brother fair 
warning.

You may write Lisa Patman c • # Loose Marbles, P.O. 
Drawer 0. MeUaa. 799S7.

Beauty Digest
Perm terms

A salon pc'rm <‘an work 
wonders for your hair but 
there are so many new tech
niques now. it can gel 
confusing This perm glos
sary wrU help Hoot pormutg 

small rollers are usi-d 
only on the roots for lift. 
giHsJ for .short hair cut in 
layers End pi'rmlng this 
te<-hnique rolls only the ends 
of the hair, partway up the 
hair shaft, whii-h gently 
wavi*s the hair, Stacking 
perm the lop layer ol 
hair IS not curled, only the 
layers underneath are 
IMTmed; adds volume and 
lift, without an all over 
curly look Skip perming 
rods are plac(>d all around 
head, but the stylist random- 
fy-putl.s out MS'lliiiK'of htfir ' 
that are left unproces.sed.

gives a very natural look, 
and the amount of curl var
ies depending on how much 
hair is left perm-free

Back to bark
D aytim e te levision  

artless Lililict Sleiiilias her 
own special trick for beat
ing fatigue. “ I have back 
trouble" she recently told 
Beauty Digest magazine, 
"and that's thf first place I 
feel fatigue. So. after a long 
day. I lie down on the floor 
with my feet up on the bed 
for about 25 minutes. That 
relieves a lot of stress and. 
combined with deep breath
ing. revives m«‘ '

W H A T 'S  S O  G R E A T  A B O U T  FA LL.?
Ill' ol' pointin' corner is open ogoin'

r e g is t r a t io n
for September & October closses 

THURSDAY SEPT 8 9 (X) 5 (X) & 6 30 8 30 
FRIDAY SEPT 9 9 00 5:00

We're offering bosic 
closses in both oil 
and acrylics plus 
o wide variety of 

projects & classes 
for the experienced 

pointer, os well

Ur O Ï paintin’ corner
HIT K. ClMki’M Ulkrrr l*•lr|xN Nitmulu”"

Folly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY — I have a marble sink in my bathroom 

that has developed Muish-green stains around the drain. I 
assume this is from chemicals in the water. Is there some
thing that will remove them without damaging the marble 
surface? — MRS. M.A.

DEAR MRS. M.A. — The safest way to remove stains 
from marMe is with a poahicc. This is prepared by mixing a 
powder sach as cornstarch, tolcam powder, or a noa-abra- 
slvc hoasehild deaaser with hot water to the consistency of 
a tuck paste. TUs paste sboaM be spread over the stain aad 
covered with a piece of plastic wrap. Leave the poaltice in 
place for at least 26 hoars, then gently wash it off with lake- 
warm water aad a soft cloth.

If tome stain still reatolas, yon can apply a paper towel 
soaked ia hydrogen peroxide, leaving it ia place for an hoar 
or two, then rinse with warm water and a soft cloth. Do not 
nsc any abrasive cleaner on aurble. — POLLY

All this prancing, dancing 
and faniasizing are highlights 
of China's first public fashion 
show

The stars are 14 young men 
and women, the "fashionable 
dress performance team" of 
Shanghai All are former 
textile workers chosen from 
among 30.000 candidates for 
their tall, beautiful bodies, 
good looks, hard work and 

t socialist outlook 
prefer to be called 

actors and actresses since 
"model " still has unsavory 
implications here Hence, 
they do a lot of dancing and 
quaint, coy operaesque 
posing and pirouettes 

For China, these shows and 
accompanying sales are a 
high fashion event — and 
good en terta inm ent — 
sounding the death knell for 
the Mao jacket and unisex 
proletarian shrouds 

For many in the audience, 
some of the Western clothes 
were too far out "I would be 
r id icu led  fo r  w earing 
anything like knickers They 
look silly — they are just for 
kids. " says one 35 - year - old 
“The Western suits are nice 
for some occasions Our old 
Mao jackets are ugly and 
clumsy. What we need are 
new Chinese styles."

The clothes that drew the 
" a h s "  and app lau se.

If your child is 
■n !'•'- fifth grade, 

f e con

'X

AAUissa Willis 
is the bride eloct of 

B.B. Rmvcs.

Salactians ora at "

I 0*<ON»li0S"O*«’ V . i  I ' . ’ f >'

For learning, fun 
& excitement!

An insirument display has 
been arranged at the Pampa 
High School Music Building 
(air conditioned) west end 
of Pampa High Schcx)l.

7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

TH U R S D A Y  SEPTEM BER  8th
I

We have o complete line of 
beginner instruments on display 
for your convenierKe.

All bortd instruments hove been 
approved. We will be happy to 
help you with your selection.

BE SURE OF THE INSTRUMENT 
YOU SELEa-USE OUR NO RISK

RENTAL PURCHASE 
PLAN
COHNETS

SAXOPHONES
at/TES

CLARINETS
TROMBONES

n7N.Cuyler 665-1251

Made in Texas, USA 

g e n u in e  ^JdanJliewn J . a l l ,  <t e r

y ^ Black • Navy 
British Tan 
Taupe 9 White

Reg. $44.95

Black • Navy 
British Ton 
Taupe • White

Reg. $41.95 -

1862 Pairs
In Stock 

Net Ail Celeis 
In All Siaes

-isSt.-.

Reg. $43.95

Mock • Taupe 
British Ton 
White

SIZBS
$ , M 0  - r - .  
N. 6-11 
M. 5-11 
W. «  1/2 • «

Sole Indi Set. Sept. 10,

SHOi

G iyW r

CO.
64S-5«*1
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Today's Crossword Puzzio
ACROSS

I
S Cany 
9 Buddy
12 RalitKiuKh
13 Minuta 

yai>c**
14 Spanith loi 

ona
15 Untala «
17 School oiyani

laiion (abbi | 
IB Mutical 

drama 
19 Mobttar 
21 River in Africa
23 Cravat
24 Chop off 
27 Falls asleep 
29 {gypban deity 
32 Unequal
34 Film
36 Long step
37 Purpose
38 Slog
39 Rivers |Sp )
41 — Grande 
42'Television le

ceiver
44 Responsibility 
46 Collected

49 Canadian
mountain

WW
Tolstoy

S4 rules
the yvavet

56 Gross 
National 
Product 
(abbr)

57 One (Oar |
58 Clothes fst )
59 Broke bread
60 Organ pipe
61 Weather 

bureau (abbr )

Ansarer 10 Prewout Puaile

■ ■ - i n  
^ r -
u a u u B n c t }

u u  Bùia
□ o B q o  

□ o n  OCDUOG 
□ u a o c  a n a D iM  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  n a u u u  
n o g  G O D O  □ □ □ □
a n Q o  □ □ □ □  □ □ □
S a a a D  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

----------- □ □ □ □ □
□ □ D a i M a

□ a n o u u u

DOWN

1 Eight (Spi
2 Harvest
3 Woodworking 

tool
4 Hear tell
5 Spanish hero
6 Conned
7 Suitcase
8 Old not emsi 

(cont )
9 Marionette 

worker
10 Against

11 Mortgage, for
one

16 Poured down 
20 Big man 
22 Singleton
24 Craving
25 Preposition
26 Submarine. 

teeing 
instrument

28 Grafting twig
30 All (pielisl
31 Group of 

Western allies
33 More 

repulsive

35 Island (Let)
40 Nortmetallic 

element
43 Truffle
45 Meteorologi 

cal device
46 Kelp (Lat)
4 7 Small coin
46 Great Lake
50 African animal 

(pl)
51 Cooperaiet
52 Space agency 

(abbr)
55 Man's 

nickname

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 • 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ . . 20

21 22 ■
24 25

'* ■ ■ 29 30 31

32 33 1 35

36 1
38 39 40 3 "

42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 SO 51 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58

59 60 61
- 1

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

A surprising turnabout is likely 
this coming year where your 
finances and material growth 
are concerned Luck will be the 
catalyst
VIRGO (Ayg- 23-8ap(. 22) You 
have several friends who could 
serve as your springboard to 
opportunity today They are 
concerned tor your wefl-being 
and want to be helpful. Order 
now The NEW Matclvnaker 
wheel and booklet wMch 
reveals romantic oempeHblll- 
t)et lor all signs. teHs how to 
get along with others, finds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more SerKf 62 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Mail an additional 
$1 lor your Virgo Astro-Graph 
predictions lor the year ahead. 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign
LIM A (Sept. 22-Ocl. 26)
Among your peers you are like
ly to be the one who has the 
best knack lor organizing tun 
pursuits today Step out front 
and plan something all will 
enjoy
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Exposure lessens your charrces 
(or success today However, 
functioning as the power 
behind the scenes will prove 
advantageous for all 
SAOITTARRIB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Try to associate today with 
persons from whom you can 
learn something Benelits can 
be derived from those you look 
up to intettevtuaHy 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) 
Challenge stimulates you 
today In fact, it might oven

entice you to take on things 
Irom which others shy away. 
Fortunately, you'll rise to the 
occasion
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 16)
Skicarity is your greatest asset 
today This is why you'N be able 
to sway others to your way of 
thinking about causes m which
youl
PISCES (Peb. 20-Marcii SB)
Persistanoe and dewndnelloo 
wW be Sta tooN NWChwaW 
enable you 10 aed0(W(lBNt I M  
you set out to do today These 
qualities will be wisely used. 
ARKS (March 21-AprS It ) 
YouH Mend weR with persons 
from aH walks ol life today 
Your presence will have a 
soothing and harmonizing 
effect on others.
TAURUS (Aprs S»4Say 20) 
You're CMAhla of considerable 
productivity today, provided 
you select labors of love. Work 
on tasks which give you pride 
of accompkahmani.
OEMNN (Mag 21-JiNie 20) 
Although you wN be In a socia
ble mood today, you'8 s t« have
to be selective m choosing your 
companions. Avoid serious 
types
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Bring persons you wish to 
impress to your place, today. 
Instead ol meeting them else
where Rapport will come easi
er m a homey atmosphere 
LEO (July 2S-Auf. 22) Persons 
within earshot win sit up and 
take notice of your points of 
view today They'« sense you're 
not given to making shaHow 
remarks.

STfVi CANYON Ay Milton Coniff « T  H  C A H Y IÌ

y  o N t  o
' I  T H tM  
t BLteClN
1. WI.MLE

BLtepiH
,  V WIÂJLÊ

'e  Li. r w r t  '' 
F.CE LANriN

- I

I I AAlt
. TJ tVACtJATt 
W O U N «C '/

i

C*NE BUT r  AHlï-T WARN
A.1

%ÿrZAPrBP THAT IT NtVIiR 
TO BACH , KBN ATTeMPTBP WFüKP 

’LANPINÛi L ^ IN  COMBAT/

! STevÊ 15 
i PREAMINO

■y Loiry Wri^til

THE WIZARD OF 10 By Iran i Foitwr and Johnny Hart

JT

ûLüiceiMi

OUR BOARDING HOUSE *Mo|arttoople

t*«itnHIAlN< IMMsRi (‘44 A *M«

I  PAPUTCKEPVpiP'itja Mcrrice 
triE cooler in ATrtNT 60R6EOU5 , 
CASE TME MAJOR |BRUNETTE 
COMES BACK /6 IV1N' ME TKE 
EARLY.' NPW YEYE YEitTERPAY? 
WE CAvN 6KE 6 CRAIY 

REALLY ENJOY-A ABOUT M E ! 
THE POOL A T  I  TOPAY I'yv 
RE50R T  MAKtltf MY
ELEVEN.'

|ViM Y^^(?ULP^E
A L L  t h e

a t t e n t i o n ?
ALLTH E6 IRLS. 
PE5ERVE $R»iCE 
WITH BU6TER

. r  t h e y
P O M 'T  
F lÖ H T i

U u -

'H A R E

5 H A R E  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

IBBD Undrrt (iM liR i-SyiK hL4 ( r  Nk

■3;n '. 'r j Ji'L'

“ Good dog! He shouldn’t be watching that 
kind of program, anyway."

T l "
alley o o f By Dove Graue

AFTER WHAT WE DID TO 
THOSK uFRMANS, MICHELLF 
ANP JACQUES CANT STAY 

HERE EITHER. ALLEY'

^  I AGREE, ^  THEYlL FLY 
BUT WHERE OUT WITH
WILL THEY... US.'

OC

FLY...??r> AW, NOW

MEAN.VOtrRE THINK
ING ABOUT STEALIN 
A GERMAN PLANE?

..r'M THINKING
WAIT A MINUTE.' YOU ( NO.... ) ABOUT STEALING

■mUO GERMAN • •/
P L A N E S

THE BORN LOSER By ArtSonsom

youLP 'jCJU
CCNEfi »/e fC fL  

A P O U N P ? /

VTTv

H n

oicAi...mo 
aiAübm. 

w A ay .

H L H A V E

o’ o

H f t
FfJLNUTS

S«,YOU can't statin  
THE HOUSE WEVEK..Y0U 
HAVE TO 60 TD SCHOOL

Î Î

NOUlAViASSOONASI 
UIAU INTO THAT SCHOOL. 
'PMWOSES'AKE 60IN6 
10 LEAP All  OVER ME!

I  KNEUI YOU'P SAT 
THAT, SIR.SO I  BA0U6HT 
ALONG S0METHIN6 R)A 

. YOU TO WEAR...

By OiiNfM M. SdiuHi

THAT’S NOT X  
FUNNY, M AKCCy

i r ^

1ER B MEEK By Howie Schneider
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MARVIN Bv Tom Armation

C R iTia ô M

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

HAVE YtXi EVER S E B J  
“THE 5CUNPOF MUSIC/ 

'At i l l a r p ?

V
J

AL.

YOU qANTôEE SOUNPS. 
YtXl HEAR SOUNDS... 

ANTY (DiOnCNCWS THAT.

THaRE ARE OAVS WHEN I 
VM5NPB? WHY E bothered 

TO fSerOUTOFBED.

3WW

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

th a t  h o t su n  w il l  f r y  vour
WTAINS/ 9ÜCOUC W JFW LO l EPTTER 

WEAR SOfVlETH/i\k3r 0l\) VOOR HEAP!
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FRANK AND ERNEST By BohlhavoK i
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Los Angeles take two-game lead in NL West
t

■BN WALKER AtlanU by two the boaet for MorahaU. Tiekler Gary Redus’ error. '* followed with an RBI liiifle. 17th tave
'Saorta Writer KameauitheNL Weat. Hayet lo t two quick atriket Tom Niedenfuer, 1-2, got Tim Rainet then doubled in Coa ia now 2-3 a

4 Kacmpel Braiaard
ByL.D.STRATE

Pampa t 2S-I ioai to Hereford in the aeaion opener 
laat Friday night. Harveater head coach John Kendall had 
gone into the game worried about hit inexperienced defenae.

Kendall'a fears were realised after the visiting Whitefaces 
rolled to a 21-0 halftime bulge, but second-half statistics 
revealed the young Harvester defense matured quickly.

Pampa allowed Hereford only three first downs compared to 
nine the first half and yielded only 4$ yards rushing after 
surrendering 100 the first half

• We came out the second half and played football like we re 
capable of ptaying," Kendall said ‘We looked like the team 
that had scrimmaged Tascosa."

There was some outstanding individual efforts for Pampa.
Swaaey Brauiard. 100-pound senior, recovered a fumbleand 

threw Hereford quarterback Mike Scott for a nine-yard loss. 
David Carter, a 153-pound sophomore, and Dennis Kuempel, a 
170-potmd senior, each had two quarterback sacks while Lyle 
Van Buskirk, a 105-pound junior, had one.

Punter Devin Cross started in where he left off last season, 
punting six times for a 3S.0-yard average.

Pampa's offense also took a turn for the better the second

Pampa had only five yards total offense the first half, but 
finished with 87.

Tailback Anthony Scott rushed for 51 yards in only six 
atfempts and tallied Pampa's two-point conversion. Scott, 
IB-pound senior, also averaged 14.2 yards on three punt 
returns. Danny Sebastian rushed for only I4 yariM In eteven 
tries, but he scored Pampa's only TD on a one-yard run in the 
third quarter.

If the Harvesters can play for 48 minutes like they did the 
second half Friday night, there should be some victories in the 
nqpr future.

Orthodox is a word heard most often when talking about 
religion, but it can also apply to a football game.

Take, for example, Groom's 27-21 win over White Deer last 
Friday night. The Tigers used basic fundamentals, nothing 
unorthodox, if you will, to avenge last season's 37-7 loss.

“ We kept things simple," said Groom coach Frank Belcher 
“ We blocked and tackled the way you're supposed to do i t "

Belcher said the victory over the Bucks was a total team 
I effort, but there were some outstanding individual 
I performances.

Ihex Ruthardt had 109 Urtal yards, including 82 yards 
[rushing, while scoring a touchdown on a six-yard run.

It was Jeff Britten whq scored the clinching TD in the fourth 
{quarter on a one-yard plunge. He also put Groom ahead, 8-0, on 

eleven-yard run in the first quarter. Britten, also a 
iefensive safety, was in on eight tackles and had one 
nterception. Britten's brother, Ted. led the Tiger defense with 

|lo}ir solo tackles and a dozen assists.
‘We played together as a team and made a lot of big plays." 

telcher said, ‘ “niat's something we had to do against White 
’ because they run a lot of things."

[Groom will have another stern test this Friday night at 
lasaNth. ranked No. IfliHhe laat Karris Ratings. <

By BEN WALKER 
APSparts Writer 

The Los Angeles Dodgers 
expected b|g things from 
Mike Marshall and Greg 
Brock this season, and hoped 
Sid Bream would help out 
sometime in the future.

On Wednesday night, the 
trio spelled triple trouble for 
the (^ in n a t i Reds — along 
with the Atlanta Braves.

Bream's first major-league 
hit. a run-scoring pinch-single 
with two outs in the ninth 
inning, tied the score and 
Marshall then belted a grand 
slam homer in the bottom of 
the 16th to give the Dodgers a 
7-3 victory over the Reds.

Los Angeles, which was 
aided by Brock's 4-for-4 
p e r fo rm a n ce , broke a 
three-game losing streak and

now leads Atlanta by two 
. games in the NL West

" I  can 't exp la in  'the 
fe e l in g ."  said a giddy 
Marshall, whose first career 
slam came with one out 
against Ben Hayes. 4-4. "But 
I'll remember it more for 
driving in the winning run 
and picking up a game on 
Atlanta."

In other NL gam es. 
Montreal beat Chicago 6-1, 
Philadelphia topped New 
York 6-1, St. Louis downed 
Pittsburgh 5-2, San Diego 
edged Houston 8-7 and San 
Francisco nipped Atlanta 2-1.

Bill Russell began the 
lOth-inning rally with a 
one-out single and went to 
third on Dusty Baker's single 
P e d ro  G u e r r e ro  was 
intentionally walked, filling

the bases for Marshall
Hayes got two quick strikes 

and Marshall figured he “ was 
ins hole."

“ Then he wasted a couple 
of pitches and I don't think he 
wanted to go to 3-2 and he 
came ia with i t , "  said 
Marshall, whose home run 
was his ISth of the season. “ I 
didn't think it was out."

Brsarn, playing in only his 
fourth game, -singled home 
pinch runner Cecil Espy from 
third base to tie it in the ninth.

“ He had to be shaking up 
there." Marshall said. “ But 
he got his first big-league 
hit."

Brock, who earlier hit his 
20th homer and a double, 
started the ninth-inning 
comeback with a one-out 
single and took second on left

fielder Gary Redus’ error.
Tom Niedenfuer, 8-2, got 

the victory.
Bxpss6,Cabsl

Steve R o ^ s ,  leading the 
NL in victories, upped his 
record to 17-8 with a 
five-hitter. He struck out four 
and walked two during his 
13th complete game of the 
season.

The victory gsve Montreal 
a ane-half game lead over 
Philadelphia in the NL East. 
The Expos have now won 10 of 
13 games during a 16-game 
homestand.

Chicago took a 1-0 lead with 
an unearned run in the first 
inning before host Montreal 
scored four times in the 
second.

Doug Flynn singled home 
the tying run ami Rogers

followed with an RBI single. 
Tim Raines then doubled in 
two more nms 

Terry Francona's first 
homer made it S-l in the sixth 
and Gary Carter singled in 
another run in the seventh.

Cardlaals I. Pirates 2 
Danny Cox threw eight 

strong innings and then got 
help in the ninth to beat 
visiting PitUburgh.

The rookie right-hander 
took a three-hitter and a 5-1 
lead into the ninth, but left 
after Marvell Wynne led off 
with a double and Dave 
Parker delivered an RBI 
single with one out.

R eliever Dave Rucker 
came in and walked pinch. 
Idtter Gene Tenace before 
Bruce Sutter was summoned 
mid retired the Pirates for his

17th save 
Cox is now 2-3 while Ric^ 

Rhoden fell to 10-12. <
PhlUies6.M eta l \  

John Denny scattered nine^ 
hits and Joe Lefebvre singled 
in two runs during a four-run 
seventh inning that snapped a 
1-1 Ue

Denny. 14-6. struck out five 
and walked none 

Len Matuszek's sacrifice 
fly gave Philadelphia a 1-6 
lead'in the first inning before 
George Foster's 24th home 
run tied it in the fourth.

The Phillies scored four 
times in the seventh to pin the 
loss on Walt Terrell. 6-7.

AL roundup

Orioles put pressure on in AL^East
By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports Writer 

The New York Yankees. 
Milwaukee Brewers. Detroit 
Tigers and Toronto Blue Jays 
are trying to  make things 
interesting in the American 
League East.

The only problem is that 
front-running Baltimore isn't 
cooperating. The Orioles 
posted their tJth victory In 
the last 15 games Wednesday 
night by downing Boston 5-2.

Meanwhile. New York 
whipped Milwaukee 11-5. 
Toronto lost 9-6 to California 
and D e t r o i t  s p l i t  a 
doubleheader with Cleveland, 
winning the nightcap 7-3 after 
losing the opener 7-1 

The Orkdes now lead the 
second-place Brewers by five 
games, with New York and 
Detroit both 54 out and 
Toronto a longshot at eight.

“ It's going to be tough to 
catch us now," said catcher 
Joe Nolan, who doubled home 
Baltimore's first run in the 
second inning and singled to 
start a two-run rally in the

fourth. “ The pressure is on 
the other teams."

“ Six games in the loss 
column can go in a hurry if 
you don't play good ball. But 
th ir isa  very looae team.ond 
I don't see us getting lo o  
excited going down the 
stretch"

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Chicago trimmed 
O a n ^  t-7 in 10 innings. 
Texas defeated Minnesota 3-0 
and Kansas City stopped 
Seattle 3-2

B a l t i m o r e ' s  M i k e  
Flanagan. 10-3. gave up 10 
hits before being lifted in the 
seventh after Reid Nichols 
smacked a leadoff homer 
Tippy Martinez then came on 
to notch his 15th save of the 
season

John Lowenstein added an 
insurance run for the Orioles 
with a homer in the eighth, 
his 11th of the season, off 
reliever Mark Clear.

Dennis Boyd. 4-5. was the 
losing pitcher, leaving in the 
fifth

Yankees 11, Brewers 5
Reliever Goose Gossage 

put out a Milwaukee rally in 
the last two innings to earn 
his 18th save.

After the Jiomestanding 
Brewers had cut the leisd to 
8-5 on Ted  S im m ons' 
three-run homer in the eighth 
of George Frazier, Mark 
Brouhard and Marshall 
Edwards fo ltow ed  with 
singles. Gossage came on to 
strike out Ben Oglivie and get 
Jim Ganter to hit into a 
double play.

New York added three 
insurance runs in the ninth 
when Graig Nettles cracked a 
three-run homer, his 18th of 
the year. Juan Espino also 
connected on his first 
major-league homer in the 
eighth for the Yankees.

Ray Fontenot. 6-2, was the 
winning pitcher, allowing 
seven hits in seven innings, 
walking three and striking 
out one.

Chuck Porter, 6-7, took the 
loss after giving up four runs

in the first two innings.
Aagete t. Blue Jays 6

The Blue Jays lost valuable 
ground in the AL East 
cbvision race as California 
Milied for f ive runs in the top 
of the ninth.

Pinch-hitter Daryl Sconiers 
provided the key hit in the 
ninth, a bases-loaded double 
that cleared the bases.

Luis Sanchez, the third 
California pitcher, hiked his 
record to 9-7. Dave Geisel, 
0-2. was the loser

California's Ellis Valentine 
hit his 10th homer in the first 
and Toronto's Jorge Orta 
homered in the sixth, his 
seventh of the season.

ladiaas 7-3, Tigers 1-7
John W o c k e n f u s s '  

bases-loaded single in the 
ninth broke a 3-3 tie and 
helped the Tigers salvage a 
split of the (toubleheader in 
Cleveland.

In the f ir s t  gam e , 
right-hander Lary Sorenson. 
10-9. fired a seven-hitter for

the Indians. He lost his 
shutout when Lance Parrish 
honnered with one out in the 
ninth, his 25th of the season 

The Ind ians' Gorman 
Thomas hit a  two-run homer 
in the first game

No tickets 
available '

T i c k e t s  f o r  the  
Pampa-Clovis. N.M. game 
Friday night are not 
available at the Pampa 
High A th letic  O ffice , 
according to Athletic 
Director Bill Bale m

"The tickets can only be 
purchased at C lovis ." 
Balcom said.

Gametime is 7:30 p.m at 
Clovis

Tonight. Pampa s junior 
vars ity  Shockers play 
Bofger JVs there, starting 
at 7 pm.

Pampa spikers play 
at Hereford

PERRYTON-Pampa High 
girls' volleyball team visits 
Hereford today and then 
travels to the Seminole 
Tournament Friday and 
Sriurday.

Midland Lee is Pampa s 
first-round opponent at 
Seminole

“ We'll be out to get revenge 
since they stopped us from 
getting third place in the 
Amarillo Tournament." said 
Pampa coach Phil Hall.

The Lady Harvesters are 
coming off a 15-8. 15-12 win 
over Perryton Tuesday night.

“The girls played super all,, 
the way through." Hall said

“ They were vei'y intense and 
p lay^ good team ball."

Diana Simmons and Lisa 
Crayton led Pampa s atta,.k.

“ Dianna had an excellent 
game at the net." Hall said 
“ She was hitting the ball 
hard. Lisa had good game 
serving the ball and in the 
backcourt"

Hall went to the bench in 
the second game, letting 
everybody play.

“ P e r r y t o n  has  a 
well-coached team, but we 
just had more talent." Hall 
added.

^  Pampa now has a 6-8 
record. "

Connors advances to semifinals

“ Nazareth has a lot of returning starters and they're big and 
ill," Belcher said. “ They just don't get any easier for us." 
Groom's goal is to keep improving every game, Belcher 

¡said.
Groom has already made quite an improvement. Last year. 

White Deer beat Groom, 37-7, in the opener.

The Tri-State High School Rodeo Association (TSHSRA) 
opens its fall schedule at Memphis this weekend. TSHSRA will 
t l ^  move to Pampa Sept. 17-18 for afternoon (1 p.m. Sunday) 
and evening performances (6 p.m. Saturday).

Pampa rodeo club sponsor Darlene Eads said this year's 
club may be the largest ever, with 37 out for the, team and 
more expected to join.

Two team trophies will be presented at the Pampa rodeo, 
along with two all-around saddles to the top cowboy and 
cowgirl and first-place buckles for all eleven events. There 
will also be a payback.

Gate admission is $3.50 for adults and $2 for students.
Following the Sept. 17 performance, there will be a dance at 

tIB bull bam. Admission is $5 per couple and $3 for singles.

Panhandle's Wes Wood made the Associated Press' 
Schoolboy Honor Roll after rushing for 202 yards in 19 carries 
in the Panthers' 41-0 win over Sanford-Fritch last week. Wood 
a ^  scored touchdowns of 59 and 40 yards.

a -LTi-j-i-
The McLean Tigers snapped the longest losing streak in the 

Panhandle area last Thursday when they beat Whiteface, 19-0, 
in the season opener. McLean had lost 12 straight games prior 
to' Thursday. The Tigers have dedicated their season to 
assistant coach Frank Purcell. Who died of an apparent heart 
attack Aug. 2 at the age of 37.

The fall-winter bowling season is only a week old at 
Harveater Lanes, and already there's been a 600 plus series by 
ajady bowler. Joyce Epperson, who bowls in a Monday night 
league, rolled a 623 series.

More bowlers are needed to fill the winter leagues. All it 
takes is a phone call to 665-3422 to join.

‘At last report. Michael Hutcherson of Pampa was leading 
the Clau B all-events at the Texas State Bowling Association 
Tournament in Lubbock. Hutcherson rolled a 1,871 series.

Charlie Jones, also of Pampa, stands third in singles with a 
6 9  series.

OCAW of Lefors is second so far in the team standings with a 
2.560 scries.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  For 
(2iris Evert Lloyd, seeking 
her seventh, U.S. Open tennis 
title, and Jimmy Connors. 
seak iaK  his fifth , the 
obstacles now are similar — 
a v o i d  u p s e t s  b y  
lessor-regarded semifinal 
opponents

The third-seeded Connors 
muddled through a first set 
with eight straight service 
breaks, then waltzed by 
14th-seeded Eliot Teltscher 
74, 6-2. 6-2 Wednesday to 
clinch his semifinal berth

Evert, second-seeded behind 
Mar t i na  N a v ra t i lo v a ,  
followed that with a 64. 6-3 
victory over eighth-seeded 
HanaMapdlikova. ,

The men's semifinals were 
to be completed today with 
fifth-seeded Mats Wilander 
meeting second-SMded Ivan 
Lendl and No. 4 Yannick 
Noah taking on No. 9 Jimmy 
Arias.

Connors, meanwhile, must 
wait until Saturday, when he 
meets 16th-seeded B ill 
Scanlon, conqueror of John

McEnroe last Monday. 
Scanlon topped his friend and 
practice partner. Mark 
Dickson 34,64.44.6-3. 74 in 
a 4-hour. 14-minute marathon 
Wednesday night.

Lloyd now takes on Great 
Britain's Jo Durie, the 14th 
women's seed, whose path 
through her half of the draw 
was eased considerably when 
fourth-seeded Tracy Austin 
dropped out because of back 
injury. Durie. the first British 
player to get this far since 
Virginia Wade in 1975. moved

into the semis Wednesday 
with a 6-2. 6-2 victory over 
Ivanna Madruga-Osses of 
Argentina.

Connqfs and Lloyd — both 
of of whom won here last year 
— wanted to talk only about 
their semifinal matches, 
rather than looking ahead to 
possible final matchups with 
Lendl and top-seeded Martina 
Navratilova, respectively.

C on n ors  had som e 
problems against Teltscher in 
a first set in which neither 
player could hold serve

P. ■

Area high school grid standings
District 14A
Levelland 144; Dunbar 

1-0-0; Estacado 1-0-0; 
Brownfield 0-0-0; Sorger 
0-14; Canyon 0-14; Dumas 
0-14; Pampa 0-14 

Last W eek 's Resslts: 
Dunbar 33. Lubbock 6 ; 
Levelland 20, Lamesa 6 ; 
Estacado 17. Plain view 14; 
Perryton 28, Sorger 26. 
Tascosa 13, Canyon 7; 
Caprock 13. Dumas 7; 
Hereford 28. Pampa 8.

This Week’s Schedale: 
Pampa at Clovis, N.M., 7:30 
p.m.; Vernon at Sorger, 7;30 
p.m.; Canyon at Hereford. 
7:30 p.m.; Dunbar at Snyder. 
7:30 p.m.; Big Spring at 
E s tacad o , 7:30 p .m. ;  
Levelland at Muleshoe. 8 
p.m.; Brownfield at Lamesa, 
8 p.m.; Perryton at Dumas. 8 
p.m.

District 14A
Boys Ranch 1-0-0; Perryton 

144; R iver Road 0-1-0; 
Canadian 0-14; DalhartO-14; 
Spearman 0-14.

Laat Week’s Rcsalts: Boys 
Ranch 84. Sunray 6; Perryton 
21, Sorger 26, Frhma 13.

River Road 6 ; Clarendon 20, 
Canadian 7; Guymon 41. 
Dalhart 6 ; Stratford* 20, 
Spearman 7

This Week’s Scbedsle:
P e r r y t o n  at Dumas ;  
Canadian at Wellington; 
River Road vs. Post, at 
Plainview, 8 p m.; Spearman 
at Sanford-Fritch, 8 p.m.; 
Dalhart at Stratford. 8 p.m.; 
Frionaat Boys Ranch. 8 p.m

District I-2A
Gruver 1-0-0; Stinnett 1-0-0; 

Stratford 1-04; Sanford- 
Fritch 0-14; Sunray 0-14; 
White Deer 0-14.

Last W eek ’ s Resalts: 
Gruver 7, Vega 6 ; Stinnett 40, 
Lefors 0; Stratford 20, 
Spearman 7; Panhandle 41; 
Sanford-Fritch  0; Boys 
Ranch 34, Sunray 6 ; Groom 
27. White Deer 21 

This Week’s Schedule: 
PhiUipe at White Deer, 7:30 
p.m.; Gruver at Guymon. 
Okla.. 8 p.m.; Vega at 
Sunray, 8 p.m.; Spearman at 
Sanford-Fritch, 8 p.m.; 
Panhandle at Stinnett, 8 
p.m.; Dalhart at Stratford, 8

p.m.
District 1-lA

Groom 1-0-0; McLean 1-4-0; 
Wheeler 1-0-0; Follett 0-0-0; 
Booker 4-14; Phillips 0-14; 
LeforsO-14

Last W eek ’s Resalts:
Groom 27, White Deer 21. 
Stinnett 40. Lefors 0; Wheeler 
19. Mangum 0; Turpin 28, 
Booker 7; Shamrock 33. 
Ph illips 0; McLean 19. 
Whiteface O'.

This Week’s Schedale: 
Groom at Nazareth. 8 p.m.; 
McLean, open date; Wheeler 
at Shamrock; Lefors at 
Perryton JV;" Tyrone at 
Follett, 8 p.m.; Booker at 
Beaver, 8 p.m.; Phillips at 
White Deer, 8 p.m.

District 2-2A
Clarendon 1-4-0; Panhandle 

1-0-0; Shamrock 1-0-0; 
Memphis 0-14; ()uanah 0-14; 
Wellington 0-14 

Last W eek ’ s Results: 
Clarendon 20, Canadian 7; 
Panhandle 41, Sanford-Fritch 
0; Shamrock 33, Phillips 0; 
Oiiliicothe 24. Memphis 18; 
Childress 28, Quanah 14; 
Hollis 27, Wellington 15.

This Week’s Schedale: 
Panhandle at Stinnett. 8 
p.m.; Clarendon at Kress, 8 
p.m.; Childress at Memphis. 
8 p.m. ; Wheeler at Shamrock. 
8 p.m. ;  Canadi an at 
Wellington. 8 p.m.; Archer 
City at Quanah. 8 p.m.

Defending champion Jimmy Connors battles his way to a 
victory over Eliot Teltscher during their quarterfinals 
U.S. Open Championship match at the National Tennis 
Center in New York Wedesday. Connors, a four-time 
champion, stopped Teltscher, 74, 6-2, 6-2. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Holmes, Frank bout set Saturday
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J 

(API — A young fighter from 
D^w Jeraey will be in a 
boxing ring on Saturday to 
take on World Boxing Council 
heavyweight champion Larry 
Halmes, who has never lost a 
f ^  and has knocked out 38 
oito42opponenu.

fcott Frank. 25. of Oakland, 
has been In self-secluskm for

abetter port of this week, 
using to talk about his 
upcoming 12-round battle 

against the 12-year-old 
champion from Easton, Pa.

Wrwk, who acts as his own 
manager, declined interviews 
wMi the media, usually a 
Iradilisn in the doyrleading 
toluGh a major bout.

Bay Nicoiia. a spokesman 
for Main Events Inc 
promotioa company that has 
hdndtod) Frank ia the past, 
said the challenger was

training only this week and 
would not comment on the 
bout.

Both Frank and Holmes, 
however, were expected to 
most for the first time with 
reporters today during a 
news conference.

Murad Muhammad, the 
promoter for Saturday's bout, 
sa id  H o lm e s  must 
concentrate on beating 
Frank. Holmes can’t dismiss 
the fight as an easy warmup 
to November’s match against 
Marvis  Fras ie r ,  the 
23-year*oid son of former 
heavyweight champion Joe 
Frasier.

" I f  you talk to the 
profsssienals, everyone gives 
it to'Lany to lake this fight, 

a- But should Larry come in 
taking this Ud lightly, he 
could be upset," said

Holmes, 484. could make 
Matory if he overcomes the 
imbeatcn Frank. "I know of 
no other champion that 
consecutively won 18 straight 
as a h e a v yw e ig h t , "  
Muhammad sMd.

He added that Frank’s one 
chance to beat Holmes will 
come this weekend.

Prank, whose record 
includes 20 wins with 14 
knockouts and a draw, will 
earn about 8850.888 — “ more 
than he’s ever made in his 
whole c a r e e r ,  sa id 
Muhammad — while Holmes 
win be paid “well over 81 8 
millioa.’ ’

Fraak is ranked No. 10 by 
the WBC and No. 7 by the 
WeridBoiiiwAaaeciation.

The bout, to he natioaally 
broadcast Saturday en

NBC-TVatlOp.m. EDT, will 
be televised from a $,004-seat 
tent adjacent to Harrah’s 
Marina casino hotel.
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(U n  ANTONIO. Texas 
tAlf} — Pearl Brewint Co 
hafl filed suit against the 
T<u s Alcoiiolic Beverage 
CoDMnission. contending the 
a g ^ y 's  ban on the sale of 
"private label" beers in this 
sálte could put the brewery 
(Mg of business 

Private label beer also is 
known as "house brand" 
beer, meaning each brand is 
associated only with certain 
stofts

Pearl went through two 
years of unsuccessful  
administrat i ve appeals 
befôre f i l ing the suit, 
company president Lutz 
Issleib said

We are the first brewery 
that ever stood up to the 
Ta BC and challenged its 
ruling on private labels." he 
said

The beverage commission 
had ruled specifically against 
five Pearl private label 
brands — Valu-Time .  
Valu-Time Light. Scotch Buy. 
Cost Cutter and Slim Price 
beer

Manufacture of private 
label  l iquor and wine 
consistently have been 
approved, but beer has not. 
Pearl's suit said

T h e  b e v e r a g e  
commiss i on ' s  hear i ng  
director. Allen Johnson, was 
not in his office Wednesday 
afternoon and did not return 
two c a l l s  f r o m  The 
Associated Press 

Pearl's suit, filed Tuesday, 
said private labels can be 
m a r k e t e d  t o  

' v a l u e - c o n s c i o u s  
consumers" at a price 10 
percent to 30 percent below 
nationally advertised brands 
because "vi rtual ly no 
money" is spent promoting 
them

"When you pick up a 
six-pack of Coots. ' Issleib 
said, "you're paying for all 
those interruptions of a movie 
you're watching We don't

have the dollars to fund that 
kind of advertising 1 wish we 
d id "

Production of the private 
brands has constituted as 
much as 40 percent of the 
brewery's volume and the 
TABC ruling ultimately could 
put the t7-year-old facility out 
of business, he said

The brewery currently 
employs SSO workers who 
receive tH  miHion annually 
in salaries and benefits, he 
said

Pearl also has its own can 
manufacturing plant, which 
benefits from the private 
label deals, he said

Mayor Henry Cisneros and 
County  Judge  A l b e r t  
Bustamante had written 
letters to the beverage 
coromisaion urging that the 
brewery be al lowed to 
manufacture and sell private 
label beer

" I  was concerned on behalf 
of a local industry that might 
be f o r ced  to c l o s e . "  
Bustamante said

OPEN DOOR AA masU at M  S. 
Cuyler Monday, Wsdaesday 

r. Frida'
. . . ____________iMday,

Thursday. Friday, I  p.m. Call 
« P t l t l  s r «M lM

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rasf 
ing. paintiag and aU types of canMB- 
try. No Joo too tmalL Frao Mtl- 
mataa t«kie Albui. MMTT4

Public Notices
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September 1. M. 1983

Soiling Your House 

by

Joe
Rscher

WHO'S huriNG 
Who s buying real eilate today"’ 
You may be surprised 
Do you still envision most homes 
being bought by a Mommy - 
Daddy two-little-kids sort ol 
family’’ Well, they're still the 
largest single group of home 
buyers i41 3 percent in one 
study I. but other groups are mov
ing up fast There are almost as 
many married couples WltH- 
O IT  dependents i3l 4 percent I 
and. rising quickly, single people 
buying on their own or together 
Indeed, almost a quarter of all
first-time buyers are siiwles
"  --------- -----  id Íim units and apart- 

nakmg a strong sliow- 
overwnel ming choice

Condominum units am 
ments are mak 
ing but theoverwl.».., 
for home purchase for alt groups 
seems to be an existing single 
lamily detached home 
We know That's wha^rospec- 
tive buyers ask us for Tnev want 
a well built home that meets 
thei r needs. one that .someone has 
cherished and taken care of so 
that It has maintained its value 
Does that sound like YOUR 
house'’ List with us and we ll 
match your property with ourItch your property with our 

isperis seek ing a comfortable. 
able home

Bàia
3314 Ferryton Fky

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Dial - at ad- 
vartiaadiBStiiteiiiberOBantaiiolitaa 
If available in Pampa area 
H M M M I

• M  VOHI
Rennodeiiiig, roofing, aiding, cemeal 
patioa, liotwalka. a^ frock ing, 
paneling. Mi  44M. Discount fer 
Senior CKiaens.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Nictwlns Hame Improvement Co. 

US StemaodVinyrtidin^rooiiai 
tterTib-rCarpenter work, guttera.

AAA PAWN Shop. »3  8 . Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. Nad's Cwetam WeedweAine

' ta, remodelmg,

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger - Flea 
Market. September 17-11,
Buenu'“ " “ ' ' --------“  "  '
tS le r

Yard banie.caliliMta, 
repairs. 444%. Foster. «»«131

jvisu Community Center. FVir 
reeervations. Can 371-7741.

Smiles Ramadalina Sarvice 
Additions, cpverad porolM,
ages, panelling, trim, ceiling^ 
cabwels. MS-Tln.

PAMPA LODGE No M -  A FfkA.M 
7 M p.m E.A DemW 

Ralph Milliran. W.M., Paid aW  
ton. Secretary

GUNN MAXiY
Build!)« - Remodeldig. MS-3443

V fRS« L felOWN

Lost and Found
Superior Buildii« 

Expert Remodeling H6-47S7

LOST - YELLOW gold mother's ring 
with 3 Mue stones. Keepsake. Re
ward Call MWtTW

Business Oppor.

GfNERAl SUtlOERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

FRAMING AND TRIM 
1-M6-SM-231I 

or 1.E06-323-S0SI

CARPET SERVICE

Public Notices

UASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES RURGERS A SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. MS-2S*2

FMuì^‘ » n Ì 5 L .143* N Hobart-IMdm 
Terry AllenOwner

UTTLE CHEF Cafe • for rent Fully 
equipped. SIS W. Elrown, 8t6-3IK

PUBLIC NOTICE
This IS u> advise that oomaienci

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when yourre ready 

1415 N. Banka MS-SHl
;im  Sep

tember 12,1983. The Atchieon, lopciia
and Sente Ft Raihsey Company, on the 

iRailraadwritten authority of the Tteae i  
CommiMion Doebot No. 00S478ZZAD. 
Noliee No 7971 will implomont the 
Amarillo Re|ional Freifh t Office, 
which autboriiei the elociitf «T the 
agencies in the towna of Hereford. 
FrKMsa. Bovina. Dumaa, Bttar, 9tnW 
ford, Panhandle. Kings Mill, Pampa 
and Canadian, Teaaa 
Mr C.D. Gardner. Managor • Regional 
Freight Oflfko. Amanllo. Texat, toll-

BUSINESS SERVICE
Carpet Center 

314 W. Foster 446-3174

Gymnastics ef Pampo
New Mcation, Loop 171 North 

844-3M1 orMMlT! GENERAL SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Ciil lOO-à» or OlO-ISOl

frso uloBhom 1 800803-1320. will be 
■eiblo for handlinf cells and di

rectum ecrvice Ui snch of the eforemen 
Iioned cities Should Mr Gardner

Snelling B Snallino 
"The Placement People 
103 Hughes Bldg 0 0 5 ^reoponsib handlim cells and di- Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any siu. reasonable, spraying, 
cletui up. You name it! Lotoof refer
ences GE Stone. 066400S.

be available, hit deeignatad raprteen- 
lative shall be reeponsible.
F 72 Sept 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 1983

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

86S-3007 or fiS-nx

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work garden rototlllii«. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 006-4707.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
make! and modeb. SpeciaKy Sales 

,1000 Alcoefc 0 0 ! ^and Service.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER U N O  MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1.30-4 p m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
GAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum Kbursla.mtoSp.m.week-

SEUF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x30. 10x10. and 10x6 Call 
000-3000

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
IIS Osage M68I0O

•OOKKEENNG A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I lf  E Ku«amUI 006-7701

days and 3-6 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUà:UM: Flitch Hours 3-5 p.m

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 434 Pur- 
viance. 644-B43

Comptroller of the

WaMh«tan, D.C.
WHEREAS Bgtiafactonrtvidcnco ha« 

hoen pTMOfilod to tho domptrolltr of 
tho C'urroncy that National Bank of 
OMnmarte locatod in Pampa Sute of 
TotaR haa compilad with all provtaiona 
of t)ia aUtuUa of tha Unitod SUUa ra- 
quirad to ba oomplwd with bofora bUng 
Mulhonaad to oommonot tha buamoaa of 
hanking aa a National Banking Aaaoci-

iSoW. THEREFORE. I hmbv cer 
tify that tha above-ñamad aaaociation la 
authonaad to commence the buainaaa of 
hanking aa a National Banking Aaaoei- 
Ntion

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. wU 
neaa my aignature and teal of ofTke thia 
1st day of July. 19A3

C.T Conover

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m lo a 
&ioaedMo!S^^ through Saturday
....... ■̂^̂’ hòuseSgUARE MUSEUM
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
■4 a.m. lo weekdays and

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buiMmgs, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

l-S 30 p.m. 
»^UTd^l^

corner Naida street and Horger 
H«hway lOxIA 10x14,10x14.10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas tfuirk Stop.

. ______JNSON
IMUSEUM: Borger

COUNTY
00680S0

Regular hours 
II am. to4:30p.m. weemys except
Tuesday. M  p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum houn 4 
a m to S p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
.and Su n^
ALANRESfO-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m, to 4 
p,m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m useum  
Miami Hours I lo 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 3 to » .m . Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMDF-raEPLAINS: iW y- 
ton Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. (o 
S 30 p .m . Wisekends During Summer 
months 1:30pm -Spm

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
w^rajge repair Call Gary Stevens.

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot clean up and levelmg. de
bris hauled, tractm mowa«, drive
way materal and tpreadlM. Ken- 
neih Bm*t. OOMUtT

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first tune or we will make 
r«ht NO CHARGE 130 N Gray. 
OiS^IO ask for Si^t.

Reasonable rates. C46-751S

INSULATION
KWIK STOP AUTO now open. 020 N 

louve repair

PERSONAL

Hobart. Complete automou 
and speciallzmg m electric systems 
0 am - 4 pm

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuHdlngs. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
44S-S224

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facuib. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 446-SII7

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

4464244 LAWN MOWER SER.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciab. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 44S-4336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutn - Me- 
tics skin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cotmelics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
4048444424

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Laince M-1440

-4BS-3IOI

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meetmg at 727 W Brownli« 

y and Satu ‘
48S-I3

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoutbcal ceiling spray u«. Ftee es
timates Giene Bresee.

Tuesday
1343 or «841148

:urday,4p.m Phone

1 REALTORS 1
669-6154

420 W. Francis
llm*r Bslch, O.R.I. . .MS-407S
Q «w  l«w it .......... M5-34S4
Kop»n Himlwr ....... 66«-n4S
David HunSaf ....... 465-2403
MetvfV« eCVvT ....... aae-rioi
Ml II gWvWT^« rwv̂ ro ....... .664-8100
Jafwu« l*wÌB ....... 6648646
Oidi Toytor 66«-«aOO
Vafma Lawtor ....... 668 -m s
Jm  HmwV p 668-rUS
Oawdina lakh Oflt 66S-a07S
Mlard«ll« HunBwr ORI . . .  amliar

Wa try Haider Nr rwahe
things easier for eur O ientt

J A X CONTRAaORS 
444-1444 444-4747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

West Side Lawn Moxrer Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

-----------  ----------T 6- ^3000 Alcock 0048610.1

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
ill1l424fl.

Used LownmewofS and Roooir 
00-7240

tMfiaand Remodeling. Calli 
Miami.

1044 S. Christy

PAINTING
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabuiet and 
woodwork shop. We apéela lizc in
home remodeling and construction 

Ofi-SMSnOE Brown. I

PAINTING Trow, Shrubs, PlonH MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

INTERIOR • EXTEIUOR Painting 
Bad and tapa. Spray Pamtuig Free 
Eatimataa Jwnat T. Boiin, ÍB42B4.

ALL TYPES trea work, topping, „
tnmmmg. reroovu«. Cad Ricnaid. CHIMNEY FIRES Can ha pra- 
014140 or 004674 v c ^ .  Plan ahaad. Quaen't Swaap FOI

Chunnay Claanlng Sarvice. 444370 40
FOR SALE: 

F7441
Wooden dannai.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL otilh« 
work, ahaetrocking, and drywelu 
Call A47K4 after r h  or 40-M4 Pools and Hot Tubs

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampdinat. I 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
lloncdl BUI Keel 4444747 Foods and Soods

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Nad. 
reliable. Traaaa trimmed and lata 
daanad Call 10403

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare
Gulnitaorvta^lM poâThott^^ 
patioluroihuw.cheml^ Spasala C a d iB ir id ^ Ü fc Inroran« A »  

In Propala. Hometo^^a«- J g d g w U  Only. Gene W. Lewis.

ALFALFA HAY-HM  Frad Brown •

DITCHING
VK* ,
Hobart

Comp«« our pricei 1312 N. 
It. 40014

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine (ita through O indi gate.

WILL PAY Cash for mortgagat. 
1401 77436».

MEADOW HAY (or tala. I4431DI, 
after 4 p.m. Will deliver m Pampa 
area.

BLOG. SUPPLIES
FOR SALE: Uaad horixontal la i 
heating unit. 100,400 BTU's call

DITCHING, 4 Dich to 10 Inch wide. 
Harold Bwian. 04S01

belting
M-SM. LIVESTOCK

Plowing, Yard Work
Houstan. Lumbar Co. 

4XIW. fW t 00480
FOR SALE - 100 Kawasaki. Rina 
great, ñ'lcad to sell. 1843383 or 
10061. SI4 Wamn.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal

CUSTOM U W N  SfiDING
Rototilling. lawns prepared for you 
lo teed or sod. Dump truck, loaaer, 
box blade, levaling, axcavaung, top 
aoU. Kameth BanEs, 404114.

White tfauM Lumbar Ca. 
141 E Baiïard 4443141

iá^~dayt a weak. CaU your„l^l 
. 444-7014 or toll free .used cow dealer. 

140040-400

Pampa Lumbar Ca. 
J30I S. Hobart 5701

____ FOR SALE • cow. calf and pain.
FOR SALE - G.B. Refrigerator, springer cows aiM hallen, roping 
**^ 00; Kenmore washer and diyar, calfi. n »k «  iteen. and IlgMwatgm .

LUUNG - MOWING - Edging - Al
lia - air conditioner serviro -lance 

- odd joba - traes trimmed.

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUIlOfrS PLUMSING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 043711 

Your Ptaatic Headquartan

) . 00;

«3.SOO. ¿411

fj K4OU0IOP«« WVOMV8 VOI
Heavy duty electric 
1; Tappen dbhwaaher,:

' 1 ;  K)
houM trailer.

wtach,
$106.00.

calves 0064447(31.

Maytag dróar, 4144; Kanmorc 
aadier'tm.W; tlfoot'

HORSE BREAKING, hallar break- 
lt«.rldii«.ete Call 444 M71. Miami. •

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

TINNEV LU
Coinplate 

.Matériau. Price Road

LUMBER COMPANY
Lina of Bulldu^^

PINION FIREWOOD. Raady-i 
Burn. We deliver. Call 374-7141

to-

6 YEAR Old Appaloosa Stallion. 
Grandson - Ladybug's Moon. Will 
tell or trade. 4443W afW  4 p.m.

320
SHOW LAMBS For Sale. 4444271. v

BULOErs PLUMBING
SUPPLY 00.

HELP YOUR Bufinesi! Use ___ _
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, PSPY ¥ 
■wm u m  Eip DV alter 4834 S. Cuyler 4X3711 M o g h in o r y  A  T o o l s  pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 4443346 p.m.

PHELPS nUMBING
Healing and air condUionwg. Water 
heatan, sexver and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
04014. „ ,

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A  Tool For Every Need ' 

1320 S. Barnet Panm, Texas 
CaU ifOOl OI4STt 

Ahnost Everything For Rent

GARAGE SALES
I  YEAR Old nony with cart and har
ness. 0 monDi old
7743000. McLean.

Hoblain heifer.

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Caipenliy 

Frac Estimates 045-103
LANDSCAPING

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Classified Ads: Must 

be psid In advance 
4142S2S

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

GAHIS PLUMBING B HEATING 
1414 N. Nebon-044110 

Oon«lete Plumbing Sarvice

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R 
Oavb, OO-SOO

GARAGE SALE: Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp No. 3. Sale runs contlnously.

Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud s 
availaBe. Plaunum silver, i

apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
00-41“

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line deanii« 
|2S Call 043010 or 0144247

WEtEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
umbing, drains, sewer deanlng. 

leal W ^  4842727

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT- 
Profeasioiul Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2113 N! Nelson. 
0 4 ^

MOVING SALE: 1024 N. Wells. 
Zenith Stereo, occasional chair, IS 
piece Francbcan china, some Fbr- 
loria Colony pattern, wool blankets. 
piUowcases with handmade tatting, 
hand made aprons, nice for Chrisl- 
mas afhgans, bedspreads. Call

1144

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N..' 
Banks. 040543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fbh. 4

K-0 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes; 
sional groom^-boarding. 
breeds of dogs. IO-73S3.

a ll.-

RADIO AND TEL. Good to Eat
GARAGE SALE: 1020 Sierra Tues- 

~1iursday. /
I p.m.- 1 : 0  p.m.

^^thru Thunday. Air conditioner.-
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. teen Saturday. Annie Aufill.* 
1146 S . l ^ y ,  004005

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brnmb. 

304 W Foster 0140481

TENDER FED Beef by half, q w - 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery fbOE. 
Francis 0I4W71

GARAGE SALE • Friday thru Satur
day, II a.m. - S p.m. 704 Lefors 
S t i^ . ■

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 0044001 ,

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentab 
JOHNSON HOME HJRNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 8643341

CUNT AND Sons - Custom Slaugh
tering and proccssingjCalf Liver, 14 
cents. Beet oxtaUx 44 cents. Beef 
heads 44.50 110 West thiM street 
White Dm, Texas I048B4783I

YARD SALE - Suzuki n.bicyde, an- 
Ugues. glasswac, boys clothes, toys. 
inWsday and Friday. 300 N. ^aiilk- 
ner.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCT 
0044685 or 0041000

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System 0445450

Zonitb and Mognovox 
Sales and Service

HOUSEHOLD

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 0443121

Graham Pwmilure 
1415 N Hobart 4443232

GARAGE SALE - Girls clothes sizes 
3 to 4, lots of household and craft 
items, undereountar dishwasher and 
more. 8 :X  lo 2:00, Thursday and 
Friday. 1:00 to 4:00 ^turday. 1410 
Chmkee.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo-, 
die puppies. 0444tM

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale 
Call 0648345. 1

HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand 
yman Service. Free estimates. Local 
Homeowner. '0647515. Reasonable 
Service.

TV and STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart Ü-3207

JONE INTERIOR ■ 111 E. Francu 
Mi 1001 - furniture refmishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

DUNAWAY AND Sons. Ptastenng 
and Shim. Quality work J2405Mui 
Canadian.

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S Cuyler 0647443

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Home

1104 N Banks 604050«

GARAGE SALE: No eariy birds! 
After 0 a.m. Grass edger, girls 
ctothes tise 46. MisoeHaneous 1104 
N. Sumner.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 4145377.

FOR SALE - AKC Registered Cocker 
M f  ISpaniel puppies. E 

and wormed CaU 1
color. Shots*

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale - U 
Wilbshm. Friday anoMturnay, I

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 

it, etc. r
1074 Camaro, b it » items, forniab. 
turniture, golf bai

ROOFING

Buy, tefl. or trade, 
also bid on etoale and moving sales. 
Call 4445134 Owner Boydine 
say

clothes, stereo. ____
and many more items

bags, maternity 
asner * ̂  *----

TO GIVE Away: 2 year old female 
Brittany Spaniel. Registered^ 
7742004. McLean.

and dryer, AKC BASSETT Puppy, iemali
Good home with chfl'd ren.

naie.
Call

GARAGE SALE - 300 Powell • 
freese, collectors items, treadmill.

SAVE MONEY! Local Business 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. M40iM.

COX FENCE Co. - 6 foot wood fence 
to 45 per fooM foot chain link, $2.50 
per fool 8147781

CONKUN ROÒFING - and re|Mir 
Insulates and soundproofs. Call 
44434M or 4147578.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

, Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fmancing Available 

C u j^  , 4444483 <

_____ __________________________  AKC REGISTERED Puppies - En-'
dolb. nice baby clothes, iron pot. pic- glbh Bulltes. mO  e ^ :  B oe^  
hire window, adutt ctothn..» omt. Terriers, In  each; Poodles. 4100 
heaters, mucellaneous. Thursday each; Chows, 4175 each: 
Friday and Satuiday. Chihuahua’s, 145 each. Call t t m t i  

or 48416N for information.
5US

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for

I  MONTH old male registeredSchi —, -  -----nauzer. Miami, Texas 1104) 
14H

HOW ARD'S ALL arowd Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes incfuded

SEWING
ev ^  room in your home. No credit

QU AUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies.
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
s ge^ ty ! Contact Uiida Douglas.

■ easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

404 S. Cuyler 8443341

OT*îîlta?**ïfâS{ÎP

GARAGE S i ^  • Friday and Satur
day. T.V., Chryder terdoba. 
furniture, miscellaneouf, fresh

AKC GQU)EN Retriever puppies. 
1140. Can 4843174 .

bMied cakes aitd cookies, rafahlU and 
hutch, cherry trees 421 Naida,

TO GIVE Away - Klttena J  Black, I 
Gray ^  White i

ixiucnSi î mac», i
: and 1 Black aiH^

UPHOLSTERY
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 

omerConqMcts. Rainbows and all 1 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 4448243

MOVING SALE-Thinday. Friday. WEST HIGHLAND White Terriers. 2 
Saturday, Sunday? Dbhca, etoctilc AKC lemalef, 3 months old. Champ- 
guitar, pictures, 22 rifle, waUiingex- ion btoodline. 4847774 or 444 4740.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 34

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6645674 from 4 a.m. to 7 
pm.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6441837

guitar, pictures, 32 rifle, waUdng ex
erciser, some of everything. M17 
Cherokee. ^jUTTENS to be given away. 2121*

SITUATIONS We buy good used furniture 
Willis Funuture Store

GARAGE SALE • 6 Family 400 Red 
Deer. Friday - Saturday 1:044 04 
p.m.

AKC COCKER Spaniel puppic*' Ex
cellent bloodlines and dismitions 
Call 2748480, Borger

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
a^^deljyery 513 S. Cuyler

CHILDCARE, any age. any hours. In 
my home. Two btoex * 
school 0045005

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hlway

from Lamar

Raddifl Electric Company 
S3 Years of Businets 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 0043305.

BABYSITTING - AFTER School 
Travis area. 1 will pick up at school. 
0141470

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
0140M4 ■ Unfinished furniture, cus
tom furniture, gun cabinets, china 
cabinets, entertainment cabinet.

GARAGE SALE • 1344 Terrace. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday 0 a.m. till 
7 Guitar, Black and while TV., all 
sizes of clothes, lots of miscellane
ous.

TO GIVE Away - mixed breed pup
pies. CaU M4ID8I

OFFICE STORE EQ.

LICENSED BABYSI'TTING: Any
Friday. Callany-

time. I

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S Cuyler «(47483

YARD SALE-I llOOE.Foeter.̂
cornet, cloihet. 1

HELP WANTED

NICE ELECTRIC range, $123 00. 
Side by side refrigerator, $75.00. 
0642184

GARAGE SALE: Antiques, clolbes. 
r oniier items. 1130 Chiestine.many!

copy service avaUaUe.
PAMPA OFFKX SUPPLY 

2 1 s N. Cuyler 669-33S3

FOR SALE:

CLERK or COUPLE wanted, salary 
and trailer space provided. KOA 
Camp Grounds t-40 70 (04 12445431

XINCH electric seff-deaning rai«e. 
See at 1412 N Christy.

G^AGE S ^  Friday ft SMurday, Copier. Goodconditam 
424 Lefbn. Electric typewnter, an- 
tenna with mast ft houaahoid items.

Used Pjtney Bowes 
• CaliM14141(31.

GOOD USED Plano $225. Call
t t m _______________

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in ftampa 

DAVIDOR JOEHÜNTER 
(442103 - M47H5

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
CM^round. 1-40 at 70 Call Scott

FOR SALE • Mfa and chair, marble 
top coffee table, excellent condition, 
^ b ^ b e d ,  chair, projector. Call

GARAGE SALE • Friday and Satur
day, 1801N. Banks.

WANTED TO  BUY

W ILLIA M S
CHAMPLIN

Has Moved. Its
MUFFUR tUSINISS

To
131S W. WMis

SPECIAL
Friday-Solurdoy-AAondoy

D u d s  ..........M I O ”
FREE 8RAXE INSPECTION *

Mufflers . . .  .»40~

669-6780

AUTO
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR f 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. < 
Paul Stewart

_ - M K »
In person for Pampa's new 

Cf^itler, P l y m o u t h . ^  -

HANK

FOR SALE: Good, clean cook stove 
$50 Call 4144684 after «  00

and Saturday, 45 p.m. End tables, 
ill tw lL  diahM, lota of misoel-COCktail , ■ « ,w ,  M M n ,w a , w

laneous. No Early birda. Please! FURNISHED APTS.
—  Dodge dealer.
Experience and naatnass a must.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acouatical ceilings. Gene 
CfOder, 4444840 or OM-2215.

OPINING SOON
Contact: Melvin Thrasher, Man
ager. Jerry Gardner, owner. Trl- 
nalns. 225 Price Road.

FULL SIZE headboard, mattress 
and box springs for sale Call 00424M 
after 5 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE and BMe Sale H 
Zion Lutheran Church, 1210 Duncan. 
Friday and Saturday.

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $10 week.i 
IW. Pdater, Ctoati,Davis Hotel, lUvr 

Quiet. IM811S

MUSICAL INST.

. COMPANY OPf NMOS
I and refinerlei. No ex-

DIVAN AND recUner for tale Can 
be aeen at 2314 Fir. LOWRf Y MUSIC I

ONE AND two bedroom furnished

DANDELION
WEED

tO N TR O I

130,000 plus a year. For 
ilX m O ^ext.lM IP .

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needad to maintain several Ught de
livery trucks MuH have own hand 
toola, work unaupervised on a nighi

BICYCLES

Lowrey Oraani and Pianos 
Magnavo! Cotor TV's and Steroos 

Coroiiado Cantor M43121

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Cell OK-2343. ^  L

Learn to Play the Guitar In Class LARGE REDECORA'TED One baik. 
----------artmenl. Good locatton.-

with

Time Released Liquid 
Fertilixer

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

shift, 11.41 per hour. Qopd comMy... . _ . ^benefits. A ^ y  in penon 
EmpioymenI Commission, 
Ctumador —

POUMS BtCYOIS
Service and repairs on all brands .. 
bicyite. 0 a.m. to4:30p.m, Mmday 
thru Satiawy. 110 W. Kentucky.

— LeeMoa. Stan out ^ y ln g  Cowitry
Music. Laaaons availabw on the "•■*•''■ '4 . call 0141714 

of DOBRO, Pra>AL STEEL and BASS -----------------------------
UNFURN. APT.

> Center .'Pampa.

GUITAlt
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuylar IM-12»

NfWINTOWNT
ANTIQUES HENSON'S OUlTAia and Amps 

415 wTFaattr, I147U(. Baas, Drums

Gwendotan Plata Apartments
Adults living. Iropeta -  .. ..SOON. Netoon 1475

Introducing our NEW LIME cl 
Affordable Noniot! Unbelievable!

3 Bedreeni, 2 Bath, Masaaita Siding 
IBiSO Eicaltant Qaality!

Wa TREAT TOUR ROUtUN REEDS 
WITH TEHOCR LOVIIM CARE B 

SERVICE WHAT WE SEU!!! 
T lX . MOIIU HOMES 

114 W. BROWH 
(NWT.

PART_T|ME Farm • 11.84 an COMIC BOOKS, baseball carda, ______ _̂______•;
hour. Ranroncas. CaOM-uii moria and TV meroorabilia. Buy, C ^R IW g T .^ NDstwM,girlastat
------------------------------------------------- stn.tradaaltbeMÌHAMiqutShew; IwhRe. «48142

Pampa Mail, wednead^ Sep-KITCHEN HELP needed i
» MCE 1 bedroom unfurntahtd 

«4 2 8 0 ^  HUD qualified only.

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26. 1983

14. Man I

1 (W 4%

25 yrs.

1012 Sierra, 67,600 
1007 Sierra 67,600 
1006 Sierra 66,000

Panoa, Taias
M L I

1023 Sierra 61^00 
S,060704 Deane 26̂

Special km interaat finananc for qualified par- 
aona who heve not owned a noaw in S pravioua
yaara.

Ault • Grkigt Conetruction Co.
Faawa CIS-7704 Tiai^fc M M Ui er S6M7ia

ñ

MISCEUANEOUS

iS fg g E a -ia fiS ra a »
M 11414«FLOTE FOR eale.

■adMfioenev. 
------- 13«  òr

MR. COFFEE Mattars No

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Daear.
, "nundayCm  14:« to 4 :« ,  "nNniday 13 to 

n T l I I  « .  Francia. «4 7 1 «

HCMTAM APARTMiNTS
Furnished 

Derider Jee

m t é t -K m iÊ t m a .
v a m tL lto ts m e u

ELEGANT UNGEME 
Hava hm A aara han h ^ i e  
hy hering an Undaicevar Wear 
Parly la year ham af

CaRGaargmceUact

S06-43S-279S

s a s f s i s s - a' 5̂52U!fritóíut
_______________________________  Call 1«-«14 aliar I: «  p.m.

FOR SALE: «tura vacai laastar PA
iO T O J
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ONE bedrouffl atu 
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fenced 
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PAMPA MEWS Thwndoy. Soplwnhor IMS

' ' i f - ' "

REMEMBER GRANDMA «.GRANDPA
Grandparents' D a y  reminds us to honor ar>d give thanks for those wery special people - our 
grandparents. M oke their day extra happy with a Grandparents' D ay (greeting all their own. 
Y o u r message will appear in our special feature in the classified section of this newspaper 
on Grandparents' D ay, September 11. A ll messages nxist be received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $1 .CX) per line with a 3 line (15  w ord) m inim um . Greetings with pictures 
cost $15.00. Call the office today 669-2525 and ask for the classified - or com e by our 
offices at 403 W . Atchison.

UNFURN. APT.

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigen.u)r 
furmahed All bills paid OepMit re
quired. Call Nb-TSW or (6S-5M0

I,«4, and 3 bedroom yiartments - 
adult, family sections C^IICaprock. 
5M714i.

ONE BEDROOM studio apartment, 
near carpet, new paneling $175
month Call Janie. 
8(5-37$l

SALTY

» -

pgait. ) or after 5:1

or after f  p.m

THREE BEDROOM • Garage, car
peted, fenced, one bath, piumbed 
and w ir e d »  hs Jean CalT«5-5».

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

COKMADO CENTH 
New rempdeled »aces for lease. Re
tail or a m ^ u n q iia r e  feet, m  

e feet, in  s o u m m M. Alao INO 
IsquapaleM. Call RalpM:. 

avis Inc',. Realtor, IM -M M Sl.

omci » A a  AVARABU
* Sin^ Onices or Sums

ESt'i

BUS. RENTAL PROP. G o o s e m y e r

40x75 NEW building with 2 offices, 
large work space Call O B ^ II for 
more information.

FOR RENT- 12xl0footbuilding.Call 
«5-1252

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
builduig, formerly Raddiff Supply 
at 405 W. Bnm. 5100 awaiewel. 
Gene or Jannie Lewis REALTOR, 
565-3455 or DeLoma 555M54.

U N P E P 5 T 4 N P 0 U P

C ^ m F J L A M l ^ C A ^

OF 
ICOUPS^.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments Very nice 
Call 555-2500

THREE ROOM house at OOO': E 
Francis ui the rear IlM  deposit plus 
$175 month Call 1-3744514

TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and panelled. 005 E Gordon Also 
one and two bedroom houses. 
5^2(M

TWO BEDROOM MobUe home S39 
E. Scott. Washer and dryer, big 
fenced back yard, $300 month nlus 
d ^ i t  Call ( 5 5 ^  or 65541717

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL uniU av- 
ailaUe. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 651-3514 after 5:30 p.m.

2 3EOROOM, utility room, large 
yaM Call 655-5440

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. IANS MALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 555-3541 or 56M504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 565-MO

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Mender of “ MLŜ '

James Braxton • 5552150 
Jack W Nichols - 5555112 
Malcom Denson - 5655443

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance. Reliability and 
Admiiability - in a Log home. Send 
«  601 Refundable I to: Jerrie Smith. 
Rt. I, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 756«, 
for brochure on Lncobi Log Homes.

HOUSE FOR Sate Miami, Tex». 3 
bedroom. «x40 lot metal barn on 3 
acres. 074-2624

9 «

1 1 1 ^  ô Û C P Ô ü fÇ  4 1 ^
Wtí0m^(500P

UHTit fCXJHCPOUr

WFFF AClMAlV!

NOW <50017 
<5UT$, 0 ^ C 4 U 5 e  
‘m VF  RéHTiNô/

P 0 P U $ .

b y  p a rk e r and w i ld e r TRUCKS

K l$ 5 | N < ^
W OUU7

LOTS TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE - Two choice Cemetary 
lots. Memory Gardens. Selling^for 
m .  wiH self both for $600 2 7 5 ^ . 
Bor^r.

I.M ACRES In Kentucky Acres, buy 
gurtysH^tou^^ying remamaig

REDUCED IN Price - Let s 
Negotiate - Acreage, $6000.00 per 
acre, and buyer arranges for his own 
uUlities. MLS 7S5A 
ALSO - 3 bedroom house. 2 bath, ap-
---- ---------- .10acres-$̂ ,000 MIS

. Milly Sanders, Real
ity. $«-3761

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park -1300 W. Kentucky - Spaces now 
available ■ fenced and unfenced Call 
5552142 after 5 p.m.

Red Deer Villa
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

6655545 or 6655553

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call

FOR SALE - Mobile homqjot. 634 N. 
Banks 6555623 after 5:05.

Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES
UNFURN. HOUSE

■»
CONDO ■ 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, washer, diyer. 
di^washer. disposal, central heat 
and air. heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable Tv Nicest in town. 66525«. 
i3i

1 OR 2 bedroom. 2 bath, plumbed, 
dgwsjt. no peU,. 217 N Gillespie.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house No 
p ^ . Inquire at 541S. Wells.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors Call 
5352846 or $3526«

TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage. 2 lots Under $20,0« By 
owner 6656554 after 6

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM I tile 
baths. Carpeted ■ Draped Built-ms, 
garage, fenced yard «55576 after 5 
or weekends, 7d5 Bradley Dr

INGROOM: 3 large bedrooms. 3 full 
baths, double garage, large lot. Lots 
of extras. Low taxes Office: 
6652354 Home 2456H1

TWO BEDROOM with utility room. 
fuMy carpeted, fenced backyard. 
llSGarljind.5«-23«

COUNTRY HOME available Oc
tober 1.3 bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins, 
on 10 acres. 655«11 days. 5659506 
aftarr p.m. A A  for Dennis.

FOR LEASE - Two bedroom house - 
living room, dining room, large 
kdqhen. central air uid heat. Shown 
by appomtment only 565MI

t Sr e e  - 2 bedroom unfurnished 
houses. 5555377

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Quiet neighborhood, $275 plus de- 

‘ 1:3056526«

2205 EVERGREEN 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 bath, living room, den. din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins, 
double garage Call 6056340

FOR SALE - Good rental property. 
Residential or commercial. 217 N 
GUIespie 0655614 or |5I7| «7-25«

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed  ̂
room, m  baths. Choice location. 
Call for appointment. 5655125.

THREE bedroom  House - 1525 
Hamlkon - Call 5«  Mt4 after S p.m.

FOR SALE - Big house on 2 lots, out
side city limits. Call 56551« after 6.

BRICK - 3 bedroom - 2 I , 2car
parlor jilayroom w<^ burner, cen-

ciudoroi 
Call 665

NEWLY r em o d ele d  2 bedroom 
house, large fenced back yard. $275 
Plus deposit M525W, after 5:30 
56525« (41

TWO BEDROOM House for rent- 
1512 Coffee. $250 month Call 66554M 
or56595« „

3 BEDROOM. Large utility room. 2 
baths, storm shelfer den. garage, 
central heat and air. dose to schow. 
2124 N. Welb Call 5552427

3 BEDROOM Unfurnished house. 
« « . «  a month plus $ « . «  deposit. 
Call 5 «  7673

THREE BEDROOM-Caipeted.cen- 
tral heat and air North sidie tosmj v. 
baths, Travis School District Call 
565«k7or5«32M.

p.m.
—M_____________________________
REAL NICE 2 bedroom, garage, 
washer and dryer hook-ups. fencM 
bahk yard. Good location, reasona
ble rent Call 6555323 or 66551«

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed- 
room house located at 1633 Huff Road 

month plus deposit Call. 
r ^ . m . 5 » ^

and air. electric kitchen, 
I sModwork.

5655156 aftW 5 : «  p.m. for ap
pointment

NEAT. CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Assumable FHA loan. Low 
equity. $2« month, 5553435.

A NEWLY Decorated 5 room house 
inside. All new carpet and paneliiig 
new, factory built cabinets. Owner is 
leaving town. Must sell. 7MN Frost

OERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is

Kactical, sensible and economical, 
nlact Joyce Williams. 55530«

14x70 - THREE Bedroom. 14 baths. 
14x24 ̂  built on. fir^ace. On ce
ment foundation, 70x1« foot comer 
lot Located in Miami ».D M  Call 
5655781

1 »  CHRISTINE. Well cared for 
brick home. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths 
Updated kitchm with dishwasher. 
Separate laundry. Storm windows 
Central heat ana air. Separate car- 
sye^ajjiartment included. $75.5«

FOR SALE or Lease - 317 N SUrk- 
weather - Owner will finance for 12 
percent interest • Lease is $425 month 
w ith $ »d «^ it .  5654701

3 BEDROOM, den, new central gas 
air and heat, new caipst. FHA ap- 

ived_. Total move-in cost under 
$«6. 4  block from 

5554542

15x25 STORAGE or shop building lor 
rent or lease. 66556I4

II ACRES, house and snuill barn 
Turn North at National Auto Sal- 
vage.citns tracks on right. $20« per 
acre with house 565-11«.

CORNER OF McCuHoughluid Far
ley streets, 21 acres. W5NI3. 
665«1$ or 5i571« after 5 p m and 
on week-ends

Out of Town Property
Cabot Camp. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, dou
ble garage, caipeted. drapes, built- 
uis. central heat and air «56077.

FOR SALE: Lake side lot. l4xM 
trailer, 10x12 storage building, etc 
at Sand Lake. McLean. Call tiSiOTt

use on approximately 
acres, near Clarendon. 2 Wafer 
wells. ^ , 0 « .  25 percent down 
Owner will carrx papers on balance 
at 15 percent infers. «5 7 5 «

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE- »  acres and 3 bedroom 
house 25 oercenl down, owner will 
fmanoc CaH505«4-2l5t

REC. VEHICLES

proved Total m< 

Travis sdiool. 5 «

THREE BEDROOM - 14 Baths 
Nioe. Call 5653455.

THREE BEDROOM House for rent. 
501 Warren Call 5555663.

THREE BEDROOM - two both, dou- 
ble garageasith opener, central heat 
and air, 67« month, deposit and 
lease 5̂ 57151 or 665«75

FOR SALE By owner - Three bed
room, 2 bath, leorkshqp, storm cel
lar, many extras. CairM53B3 for 
appointment.

BRICK. 552 Will trade for smaller 
house or will take large down pay
ment and esury loon at 12 peremt 
2424 Cherokee «5 5 5 «

EXTRA CLEAN 3 badnpm, I bath.

Hams Reeltars. 55526Í2.

NICE HOME in Travis Schoo 
trM. Three bedrooms, I bath, 
trai heat. $33.5«. Cab 55521
555SIS

School din 
th, can
illo  or

FOR SALE - Neat, dean one bed
room houae. Partly furnished, 
dgsjjg «an renting. Only $5,9«

BilTt Custom Campers 
5554315 830 S Hob^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr' 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

5x35 SHENDOAH LAe new Very 
sharp Call 56554« or 6655« I

6 FOOT Idletime cabover camper 
wUh mounted jacks, cooktop, oven, 
sink and icebox. 5553354

FOR SALE - 1562 Roadranger. «  
foot, fifth wheel 6452101

5xa MIDWAY Trailer Some dam
age $23« 56534«

5 FOOT Overhead camper, $3«. 13 
loot pull type camper $7« 65536«

1574 17 FOOT Red Dale Trailer 
Sleeps 5.5555275

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

in Skellytown Call 5014«

TUMILEWIEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

. Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 5650079

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
6550647 or 56527«

MOBILE HOME Lots avadabie in 
While Deer. M  month, water fur- 
niahed. 5651IU^or 54526«

f  AUTO mSURANCI 
I  PtOlUfMS
I Bscowss yow'rs "aviwgsdT*' |
I aantact;

pwrvicn btsutanca Afiancy 
K  awW WH» sss-mi isss w. s î

First Landmarl< 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

SURER N ia
3 bedroom, IN bath brick on 
Mary Ellen. Central beat n d  air. 
Iirej^ace, dining room ceiling 
In , covered porch and patio, 
many other features I Call to See * 
MLS 714

daw 5wwi ...........,....4453754
SMSIiCmm» ............. 44574IS
OmyOwa ................. 4456084
MmOimaOai ........... 44S-4IS4
Uwi ttaawnM, oatani . .445tlW
ImwR fMn> ...............44a-7S50
iSto Csamr. 51»........... 4453043
iwaBHiMa.ak>........... 440-3733

MViS Lrw..
Iti4 Oiatn blvd.. Amarillo, Tax». 
I tW

LOTS First Week's Rent

OVER 10,0« square feat floor anace 
inchidhic full basemeni, t le c l^  
Mioatar centrai ar and heat. 521 
Weot rotter. Call N55SS1 or

« *
1-2 Acre 

Jhn Royae,

RoyseBaUtw 
e Ifcmc BaUdiaiJil« 
lae. 5 5 5 « F s r l5 m

FOUR LOTS for safe Phmbtd m  
dMin Unk ftnet In talMrb. 5352MS

Uptol
tM ii

SS«i^Mtafia7WtaiY0ulMy
1 b a d ro o m ^ attractive aiding, storm

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-99041

0455450

TV 's — Stereos 

Furniture— ^Applionces 

No Credit Check

EASY TV RENTAL
1 1 3 S .C «y l«r  ééS-74S3

1979 l4xH Bella Vista two bedroom, I 
bath, low equity and assume loan ol 
$ 1 « . «  per month. M594H or

AUTOS FOR SALE

1979 BUiCK Efedra - $19« Loaded, 
new tires See at 7 «  Perry or call 
$551654.

» M e rowner. Cadillac, must 
>1747 alteri

1975 TOYOTA Pwkup-topper. air, 
new Steel belted tires « « 0  55534»

FX)RSALE: 52 GMCTratech custom 
van IS.»0 miles. Shaip. 5551979

1957 CHEVROLET narrow bed 
truck « «  or best offer. 322 N 
Wynne

IMI CHEVROLET Silverado, 
loaded Propane fuel system 1717 
Duncan. 65520«

FX3RSALE: I I « Ford Pick-up Good 
condition Call 00552«

FOR SALE. 11« E Camino. power 
steering, brakes A air, cruise con 
trol $4Sl0 m Call afteri »8656351

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestena • We won't B# Beaton
Braig m any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will m e« or beat 
Iheir price on compar 
l»N 7 H ay . 66584»

' price on 1 arable product

ip.m

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Retread- 
uig. also sedan repair on anv sixe 
tire, 611E Fredenc 6651711

USED TIRES
$7.» and up. Mountuig and balanc
ing available

a iN G AN  TIRE. INC.
834 S Hobart l«-467l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 't  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M 
We now have rebuilt anernalors and 
starters at low prices We apprecuKe 
your business. Phone 6051222 or 
<653062

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

MI W Foster 8650444

TRAILERS
FUK RENT - car hauluig trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 005-3147, business 
6057711

AUTOS FOR SALE

WE TREAT your housuig needs with 
Tender Loving Care Oome by and fet 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C 
S ^ le  Home Sales. IH W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa. Texas 
790«. 005,54«. 0«i27l

REBATES
Ottered on all new homes Come by 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes. 
Hiwaytt (downtown I. Pampa Texas 
55554« or 5555271

MOBIIE HOME
Incredible sale vices, new I4x«. 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceiling. 
$15,5«.«. Compare anywhere 
Brand name homes SoHtaire, 
Nashua. Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Mustang Mobile Housing. 
«03 Amarillo Biro Ead, Amarillo. 
Texas Toll Free 1-805002-410

14x70 2 BEDROOM. l<i baths. T V~ 
room, skirting. 2 large porches, 
partly furnished, 1 ton air con
ditioner. 518.OW.« 0I555M

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUYSELUTRADE 

TllSAIcock 855M0I

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

5 «  N Hobart 06510«

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

13« N Hobart 0653002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
0«  W Fatter 0056M1

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

4M W Foster 6059374

1975 CHRYSLER Le Baron station 
wagon, loaded. See at 1113 Terrace.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMER UNION 669-95S3

1975 OLDS Star Fire. Geod condition 
2 door, good gas mileage. Come by 
7 «  N. £mner v  callMf-95« after 
6 «  p.m.

1176 VOLKSWAGON R a^ iL  
611« «  1112 Willow Rd 16587«

FOR SALE 1$74 Ford Elite 
81597«

ONE OWNER 1177 Gran PrnTiJ 
Power steering, brakes, air con
ditioner, AM -I^ $ track. $6502« 
alter S :«  pm

DEAUR REPOl
14x70 two bedroom jMth and a ball. 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
Sales. 114 W Brosm. Pampa. Texas 
750«.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bu^, CMC 5 Toyota 

833 W Foster M52S7I

FARMIER AUTO CO.
on W Foster 0052131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Foster «57123

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 
623W. Faster 005ISI4

TRUCKS

2 BEDROOM, One bath, new caipd. 
drapes, air and appliances Win fi
nance 10577». 4BMM2

1002 l4xM mobile home and 15 
acres Musi sell All or Part Owner 
financing available Alao 1567 Scout 
9555715

VERY NICE. 1971 Western 3 bed 
room. I 'l  bath, neW carpd 575«. 
After 3.9557722

I4x« BELLA VnU. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, masonite siding and stvm 
win^ws. 5551271.

INI BELLA Vista 14x70.2 bedrom. I 
bath, sunken living room, fireplace, 
central air - heal, ceiling fans, do- 
hwasher, washer - dryer, etc Call 
5557004 after 6pm

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home SBurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 555097S

VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes 
Are you lookaig tar a mobile home? 
Give us an opvirtunity to show you 
ouraeledion ai AmariDo Stage West 
Country, 5323 Canyon or 
333-2779'

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
«7 W  Foster 5552»

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Faster 1051762

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W Foater Uw Prices' 

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 0053233

KARNNDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
MI W Foster 01500«

11« CHEVROLET Caprice aassic 
4 door, excellent comution. loaded 
Call 0055907 after 6 p m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 00537«

»rive.
MIS

S le M M

SONUTHING OID 
SOMETHING NEW

Older 2 bedroom, excellent area, 
completely renewed, formal din- 
uig. new kitchen with stacked 
wariierAdryerMLS334 

IIOHT UP TOUR UK 
When purdunuig this I  year old 
blick, complete with 2 Mrooms, 
2 hatha, double garage, ample 
kMchM. patio MLS «1

<2vy Oamaot 
Owfyir

.......55S-523T
. . .  A 5 5 R m  
I ORI 55444

Rrelwr, CRS, ORI .A55434S 
Al Shodwllsrd ORI .AM-454S

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
aOSE IN

To downtown. Zoned com
mercial. Qould be remodeled 
into an office V  business wca- 
Iwn Corner lot, brick ex
terior, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
priced at » . 0 «  MLs 515 

FOTENTIAl A' FIENTY 
Corner lot. 3 bedroom houae. 4 
apU. 2 efficiency apti and 2 
jT^b^room apti. $ « .0 «.

UT Ff ACSFUl UVINO 
Be your lifestyle in McLean . 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, large lot 
with fniit trees, cellar, storm 
dov B wimlows. MLS 752.

A UJCKY FANHIY 
Will binf this home. 4 bed
rooms, 2 baths, central hMt B 
air, carpeted, haaement. no 
garage MLS 527
•achytoten .......549-2214

. .449-2214 

..4453021 

..4453S40 

. .44S-7S49

l-v Po npo-We'rc the I

MDtraiMHTiT owrao 
anoPBianD

< iv62andTM-C«murY2l 
. y««IEs:alcCorpoiftiiof) 

tqiMl HouUnf OppominHv A  
E^ual Opportunity Empio/*!

it it it it it it if ^  i
BANKRUPTCY

AND
REPOSSESSION SALE

17 New 1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from. 

All are fully furnished 
‘2 -Double Wides 
15-Single Vjfides

DEALBRSCOST _
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 AmariHo Btvd., East 

AmariHa Texas
(comwf of Eaaffn  a AmarWo Blvd.)

$5aE3E$3E3E

MEERS CYCUS
13« Alcock 6551241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W Foster 

6653753

15« HONDA 3 «  Low mileage 
Priced to sell 6650271 or 6650436

1962 RM Suzuki 4 «  LAe new. never 
raced ui competition Call 3234KI 
Canadian

»73 HONDA CB4« Super ^ r t  
$5« M 1112 Willow Rod m i-tm

FOR SALE Suzuki«  »  N Faulk 
ner Call 065147$

l»^^^TONCustom Van 4MEngaie pm

MUST SELL: 167» Suzuki 7 «  Fully 
dicffied, $0« miles. Excellent condi
tion Best offer Call 6$54$42 after 6

1902 CAJUN, 113 Mercury, dep^ fm- 
der. eraph. trolling motor. Tiown- 
town Motors and Marine 06523».

16 FOOT Soonercraft deck boat. good 
condition 2757»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

616 W Foster 6 6 ^ 1

AIRCRAFT
»71 CESSNA Hawk XP Dual hav 
coma., ADF, transponder with al
titude encoder, auto pilot, low tune. 
New anual. Call 665M07.______

1675 VEGA Kamback - Looks nice, 
runs good. Great back to school car. 
PricKl to sell 66523«. 6 » « « .  316 
Warren.

1077 GRAND Prix, tilt, cruise, air 
conditioner, power stMring and 
brakes. Alpine deck 6R-56« MO 
Deane Dr

I I «  CUTLASS Calais - loaded, verv 
nice, 6l57M76p.m. serious inquuies 
onlv

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
«1  W Foster 6456444

1577 EL Camino SS far sale - Good 
condition, reasonable price. Call 
5555» after 3 p.m

»75 CHEVROLET Siverado - 
Cruise, tilt, AM-FM tape.dual tanks. 
$ 1 »  V  best offer. Call 5R5»1

15« CHEVROLET pickup. Short
wide bed. custom can, while wagon 
wheels, chrome rails, $5« Call 
5553» V  5553547.

EVERGREEN
Lovely split-level home in an ex
cellent location with three bed
rooms 2<i baths, double garage, 
central heat and air. serreneo in 
porch, very neat and clean. CaU 
our oftice tor appointment MIS

*** ASPEN
Spacious two bedroom brick 
honw within walking distanceio 
Austin School with Tiviiu room, 
dinmg room. den. detaemd dou
ble garage and an assumable 
FHA loan MIS 8 «

FIR STREET
Beautiful lour bedroom brick 
home with two lull baths, family 
room with woodburning firep
lace. double garage, sprinkler 
system, centrd heat and air, all 
the amenKies. Call our office for 
appointment. MLS 846 

SIROCCO
You can assume an KHA loan on 
this three bedroom home in 
Travis School District It has two 
full hatha, isolated master bed
room, double garage heal pump, 
almost new wige plusti carpd 
MLS616

STARTER HOMES 
617 N Wells n i m  MLS 647 
le i  N Banks 6i4.«0 MLS »  
1137 Terry $ i y «  MLS 546 
ni6 Navato $6.9« MLS $43 
3«M iumoiiani.9« MISSIS 
SS Oum ner «1 .9 « MIS 6 » 
m  Dean Dr $23.0« OE 
WE HAVE USTINGS IN EVERY 
PRICE RANGE. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY A HOME

iNonnaWard
Bonnie Schowh oil .445-1149
Pnm Deeds .............. 443-4940
Cad Kennedy ...........449-3004
Jim Weed ............... 443-1393
Mike Werd .............. 449-4413
Mery Oytomt ........... 449-7999
0.0. Trimble ORI . . .  .4«9-3232
Ntoa Speenmere ___ 44S-2S24
Judy Teyler ................44S-9977
OenaWMtIer ..........449-7033

Nernw Werd, ORI. Iteker

---------
1002 N . Hobart 
•Wice 6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

"24 HOUR SERVICE" 
SPOTLESS, READY TO 

Move uito. Hus 4 jam  old home 
has 3 spacious bedrooms, l>< 
hatha, good Oioragi apace, 2 ear

Sarage. central air B heat.
eauTiful lawn and trees. As

sumable FHA loan, Interest rate 
10.« percent monthly payments 
of $4M « Call Sandy MLS W  

JUST USTED - N. CHRISTY 
This spacwui brick. 3 bedroomt, 
I ̂ 4 baths home n a family dt- 
lightl Spacious living room, 
large den. extra large kitchen 
with cook-top. disposal and dis
hwasher. Lm e corner lot. Call 
Milly MLSnf

JUST LISTED • WAITING 
For What? Here's an attractive 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths home, car
peted, paneled, large kitchen 
with duiuig area Uulity room, 
concrete storm cellar and large 
storagb building Call Gary MLS 
$72

JUST USTEO-IEFORS 
You're going to be surprised 
when you see this eitra iharp 2 
bedroom home. Oversiaed tunny 
kitchen, living room and den 
Pretty carpel and paneling. 
Super fixe lot $44,8« Xall Dale 
Garrett. M L S »

ENJOr TOMORROW 
Buy today. if your family IS grow
ing, you can't go wrong when you 
invest in this well arranged, 
super dean 3 bedroom, I \  baths 
home Large den. plus living 
room, central air B heat, car
peted, garage, laree fenced yard 
on comer lot FHA Appraised, 
Perfect home for growing 
families Call Milly M U  »

IT'S A DOU HOUSE 
Here's a neat, attractive 3 bed
room, living room and dan with 
lots of cloaet area New wator and 
sewer lines Pretty carpet B 
paneling, garage. exceHenfloca- 
liOT $3fiA CallGary MLS7«

Oarit Robbim ..........443-3390
SotMlra McOride .......449-4448
Dole Rabblni ..........543-3395
Janw Shed ORI .......545-2429
tefmmPam ............544-214$
Audray Alaiandar . . .555-4122
OolaOorran ............555-2777
Oory D. Maodar .......445-5742
Milly Sandan ..........449-2471
WiMo MtOahan .......449-4227
Woltaf Shad 5rehaf . 4452029

6M -2S22

iREALTORSi. ____
" M lin f  famoa Sine# m 2 "

HUff ED
N » . t  bedroom home With new caipit, freWily pointod B new 
pwniMflg. IByiii. MLSBl.

, , CORNER LOT
4b4ihwonih»iew lU i2 ^ liathaonpetweod.Liv»ra4m,denwi^

iTttt.itfSiriisV'“ '“
4 m l »

acTH B 3.16 acTM

a RISipiNTIAL TRACTS 
South of P a n »  on H im ay  1%. 4JI i 
IS arc W .M  for tad) Sad. MLS 5MT

.1.17

Four
.  4 «ROM H O »  LOIS 
S. Banks One la atrcMly pnanbed far a mobile

NORTH SUNMBR 
2 oaBroom Home wMh living room and i 
CRfRtt.cantra! heatr ^
Haltk pMvant FHA

Mh living room and «parate 
B aW B MMÑ room Sisnn wa 
i b « . $ » j H M L S a .

dan. Same naw 
wmdDwt. AsaMW-

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHE  ̂ BLOO
...........4BS-R1M H I i n i  I

flRaBy ANtn .
a a a a a a

Baida Ca» ........... a EEE-EEEF I
■  Rala Vanibw [ .êéê -tn t m
Ijwdlldwwidi ORI, CM EE . .EEMEEE ■
1  Imbar .. btodlM Kaoav ORL CM ■
1 Rmbar .......... ..ABB-1449 ■
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Towing New Jersey US visit comes during renewed tensions

. Ì*
•tùtat *

■y ISAAC A. LEVI 
A fwdateS Prêt* Writer

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (A P ) -  Delentc 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger la inipecUng key 
U.S. military baaea in Central America this week at 
a time wiieii tension in the region is rising and 
diplomatie initiatives have stalled.

After a lull of three months, the civil war in El 
Salvador has entered another, possibly bloodier 
phase with both government officiais and rebel 
leaders virtually discarding further attempts at 
peace talks.

While U.S. naval and land forces contimik 
deploying for maneuvers in the area, diplomatic 
efforts launched in June by President Reagan's 
specia l envoy R ichard Stone have been 
inconclusive.

The visit by Weinberger, accompanied by 
Aasialant Secretary of State Langhome Motley, to 
U.S. military installations in Panams. El Salvador 
and Honduras this week is a sign the Reagan

administration maintains Its hard line toward what 
it calls leftist subversion in Central America,

After several tries. Stone succeeded in meeUag 
July 31 in Colombia with Ruben Zamora, a leader of 
the leftist coalition fighting for poorer in El 
Salvador

Further breaking the ice. Stone met twice again 
with the rebel representatives last week in Costa 
Rica. Members of a Salvadoran government peace 
commission held a similar but separate meeting in 
Colombia. /

But the flurry of diplomatic activity failed to 
budge the rebels in their resolve not to take part in 
dertions planned for nest spring.

Instend, they continued insisting on negotiations 
to share power in a coalition government, 
something that both Reagan and Salvadoran 
President Alvaro Magana have said is out of the 
question.

On Saturday, the Salvadoranguerrillas shattered 
a three-month lull in fighting by unleashing an

intense artlllerjT"attack on San Miguel. El 
Salvador's third largest city. Rebel leaders 
dsecribed the attack as “ a new phase" in the 
fbur-year-old civil war.

Mmnwhile, Panamanian President Ricardo de la 
Esprleita is balking at the use of U.S. bases in his 
country for reconnaissance flights over Central 
American trouMe spots. He said the bases should be 
uaed only for defending the Panama Canal.

U.S. Air Force AC-IIO planes ^ e  been making 
these survey flights since Januffy out of Howard 
Air Force Base, mostly over Nicaragua. The 
Reagan administration claims Nicaragua's leftist 
Sandinista government has been receiving large 
quantities of Soviet and Cuban weapons

According to Pentagon officials, one aim of the 
military eiercises is to make such weapons 
smuggling more difficult and, hopefully, halt it 
altogether.

As many as S,000 American and 1.000 Honduran 
troops will participate in the land exercises.

Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger, 
right, is given a tour of the USS New

Jersey by the battleship's Captain William 
Fogarty Wednesday during the ship's visit 
to El Salvador. (AP Laserphoto)

Town shaken by children *s 
sex-for-hire ring operation

BRATTLEBORO. Vt. lAP)
— A children's sex-for-hire 
ring in this New England 
town was made up of kids who 
feel they “ aren't wanted." 
one 13-ycar-old said, as adults 
reacted with shock to reports 
that youngsters aged 0 to 13 
sold sexual favors.

“ We've been hearing a lot 
of talk about kids giving their 
b o d i e s  a w a y . "  s a i d  
1 3 - y e a r - o l d  J e f f r e y  
Cleveland

“ I think a lot of them are 
kids whose mothers say 'go 
away' — like that — and they 
feel like they aren't wanted." 
he said Wedrtesday.

He said he wasn't surprised 
to learn that police had 
broken a ring including 10 
youngsters, ages 3 to 13. who 
had _ allegedly organised a 
sex-eelling ring for adults last 
winter

"I 'v e  seen some kids do it 
They just go up to people." 
Jeffrey said matter-of-factly

Adults in this town of 12.000 
didn't take the matter so 
calmly

“ I was horrified." said 
resident Douglas Grube "I 
wish I knew what was going 
on because I have two kids in 
that ag e  g r oup  You 
i m m e d i a t e l y  b e g i n  
wondering what your kids 
have been up to and who 
th ey 're  hanging around 
w ith"

Lt. Richard Guthrie, head 
juveni le o fficer for the 
B r a t t l e b o r o  P o l i c e  
Department, said there were 
no adults in charge of the 
ring. which involved mostly 
girls The activity began last 
winter and ended last month, 
he said

"There's no male pimp 1 
think it is structured within

Job training 
funds distributed

WASHINGTON (API  -  
Idled workers who must be 
trained for new careers 
before they can reloin the 
workforce will get help under 
a I M I  million program 
announced by the Labor 
Dsaartment

Forty  states and the 
District of Columbia will 
receive shares of the money 
to opera te  job training 
p r o g r a ms  for w orkers 
unHhely to regain their old 
jobs because their industries 
w ere  hard hit by the 
r e c e s s i o n ,  the L abo r  
Deportment said Wednesday.

"This money will allow 
impnetod workers to find new 
caresrs threwgh retraining 
and r e ls e a ^ . "  said Labor 
S o c r o t n f y  R a y m o n d  .

H m  Iniost granu are the 
last o f I I I *  million the 
goeornm ent Is spending 
durkig the cwrroal fiscal year 
I t  same S l , « l  so<allsd
«■■MOM WOiMn M ON M

the peer group." he said
J o h n  B u t  c h a r d ,  

comminioner of the state 
Social and Rehabilitative 
Services department, said the 
ring began when "an adult 
approached a child and lured 
the child into the situation for 
monetary benefits." Children 
then began "luring" other 
children, he said

Police refused to disclose 
any information on the 
children, the details of the 
sexual activities, how much 
was charged or where the 
encounters took place.  
Guthrie would only say the 
youngsters were not "running 
ahouM."

At a popular downtown 
video arcade. Instant Replay, 
a group of young teen-agers 
smoking cigarettes giggled 
and nudged each other 
"You're a prostitute," teased 
one "No. you are." the other 
answered.  " W e ' r e  all 
wondering who they are." one 
girl explained

"Older kids know sex it for 
love, but the little kids don't 
necessarily know that." said

Marcy Knapp. 16 "Some kids 
might do it for attention 
b^ause a lot of kids don't feel 
wanted It's gonna affect 
them later on, though."

R e g i o n a l  s c h o o l  
superiiAendent James Cusick 
said all of the youngsters 
i nvo l ved  attended the 
district's three elementary 
schools, which serve four 
neighboring rural towns as 
well as Brattleboro.

" I 'm  discouraged and 
disappointed." said Cusick. 
“ You don't think of these 
t h i ngs  h a p p e n i n g  In 
Vermont."

M c F a r l a n e  he l d  a 
106-minutc conference with 
Syrian Prcsideid Hafex Assad 
and his foreign minister. 
Abdiil-Halim Khaddam, in 
Damascus on Wednesday and 
then had a late night meeting 
with Jumblatt.

The sources said it was 
a fter this meeting that 
Jumblatt issued the order to 
Druse forces to refrain from 
fi ring at mul t inat ional  
peacekeepers

!adM /1iaek.
mM

^
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AM /FM  Stereo R eceiver C u t 3 8 ^
S T A ^  by Realistic*

Stereo C assette D e ck— 27% O ff I
SCT-27 by Realistic **

o
.  I l l  0  O  O  O  I I I  o .

10 watts per channel, minimum nns into 8 ohms 
from 20-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.8H THO

Ideal grfi kx co6ege4xxind students! Tape moni
tor, loudness button, bass and treble controls, 
lighted dial. #31-2092

Save
*60

99^
Reg. 159.95

UKVOUW

Oolby*B and C Nolae Reduction

M atched-C om ponent Stereo System ]
By Realistic^

Save
•12040

Save*80
at big savings! Integrated circuit £

•ftb two solenoids prchdde smooth, reliable
25? Fluorescent peak-hold me- M M  6*9-
lerS. #14-640'TMOiXbyLabofWoomlJcwwInQCorp | ■ S ■  299.95

40-WErtt A u to so u nd  System  C u t 25%|
By Realistic

^ o ^  ^

Quick Stop

Naida Stroo! 4 Bofflor Hiway Ptione 665 09i>6

Opon SCO om  to 6C0 
Mofidoy • SoHiPdoy

JrSlL (NKHANGE:

o
• I I I  6  Ò  Ò  6  I I I  o .

Reg. Separate 
Rems 459.80

• nsaBstic STA-430 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
• IWo Minlmua*-50 Speaker Systems WRh evk' 

Woofer, Ttmad Port and 2* Tweeter
• LAB-77 BeR-Orive Changer WRh Strobe. PRch 

Control and $19.95 Moving-Magnet Cartridge

AS LOW AS 
H iT IP E R

Save *40*4
11085

Radio W ith AM /FM , V H F -A ir 
and S hortw ave

DX-66 by Realistic

Cut 49^
2 9 ^  Reg. 69.95

All-Band Flne-TUning Control

Tune in the world on 3-26 MHz shortwave in three baids. 
Monitor planes and their towers on 106-136 MHz aviation 
bond. AC/battery operation. #12-767 swwhwemri

“  USE 
YOUR

" Stereo Caeaette Player WRh
Locking FF/E|ecL OIN-Size Chaaeie^

• Under-OaMi 40-WMt 5-Band Booatar/EquaNzar
• TWo 4 Fkiah Mouirt Dual-Cona Speaker Systama

3-Statk>n W ireiess FM  Intercom
SELECTaCOM* by Realistic

L O

Set of 3 
Reg. 129.95

I Wiring to Do—  I 
*AMt Plug StaRonel 
Into AC OutletsI

In just 10 Minutes we perform oil 
16 Servkes listed below to help keep 

your car or truck on the rood!

I —  Change Oil (up to 5 qts.) 2— Change 
Filter J-Chossis Lube 4— Cleon Windows 
9— Vacuum Interior 4— Check Differentiol 
7— Check Air Filter •— Check Battery

I t — Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent| 
10— Check & Add Tronsmiisior. Fluid

I I -  Check BeRs & Hoses 12-Check Tke Pres
sure lt-Check& Add Broke Fluid 14-Oteck& 
Add Power Steering-Fluid If— Check cooing 
•ysmmlevel. 14 -ftaploceBodGreoseFittings.

. . "WEDOM7 GIVE YOU TWf 
TO/ms YOUR CAR"

aa—> aa-!-_ ^ -x- ^  Si i iitii-J-i Infviosr MQfOf DfOnos Of nstonoow.

Hi-Bias Cassette R ecording Tape
SUPERTAPE* by Realistic 

eOMInlJtee 90MlnuteB

2 S H O H  26HOfff
3588 4^88
Rag. 47.8S Rag. 5 6 .»

Our special QOb formula captures al 
the music, with dsar highs and wide 
dynwnic rwtge. #44-940/941

l ^ d i s n ^ — taH( to orm station without disturbing 
me other. FM provides dear sound. Autornatic squw h 
sdancee kitercom between cals. #43-214 **

NEW LOW PRICES ON TELEPHONES

Scientific "Slide Rule” 
Calculator

EC-4007 by R ad» Shack

Cut25*M>

Halps Mudanis tacMa tough malh 
(»ursaal 30 ipdyandent adantific 
fundiona. including variance, mean 
vakia, standard dsvialion. With bans 
las. #66476

Cordless With Pushbutton
Handset ET-320 by Rad» Shack

S6ftre*20 JS!YOUR

tftm $139.95 in 
1983 CaMog

^ 9 2 ^  f4'’04— laA. hang up and dial 
wkhoui trailing cord. AuloTtodial of last 
numbsrcaled. privacy button. #43-268

ÍI9»

One-Piece Personals With Tone
or Pulse Dialing ET-120 by Radio Shack

^ 2 9 ® ®
 ̂ Hanga up on Anv FM  Surfaca or 
on Optional M a le ^  WM Bracket
hilaa. Auk>RedM.hi/k)k)ffringar
switch, privacy button. White. #43501.
Brown. # 4 3 ^
Tone. Fcr touKsia tong dManca. 
bank4>yphona, aknlaraarvtoaa. No 
Auk>RadW or privacy button. White,
#43603. Brawn. #43604 ArsPCCI

C h t e k  Your Ptione Book for the RaAe Ihaeli Stori or OBBtef NMFBBt You
lOMMMWTiNm iwoainoa mcxt»myamn^MCf 1 ATviT xt MWTKmmNQ sm es MO Of Mfiw


